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U.F.O. object 

sighting reperted 
'We Know We Saw It' 
The sightin·g··;f a U·FO- ~ver l It was two or three hands . It 

Kalama Valley and the visit of should have fallen out of the 
Dr . J . Allen Hynek last week sky it was so big. 

At -approximately 11 ::30-H: 45 The lil h t. rotated and at 
p.m . on Thursday. April :.!6. two times only one light was visible. 
Tiskilwa high school students After they passed the object, 
were in a car. south bound on they t\lrned a round and went 
Presbyterian road past Taylors. past it a 1ain. The person oc
when the driver of the car cupyina the passenters seat 
sighted two lights in a field east said that at one point the object 
of {he roaa . just south of the was a close as 3$-50 feet from 
west turn-off leading to the car. They heard a hwnming 
Tiskilwa . sound like that of a small motor, 

As they approached the and they could also hear at least 
lights. one orange, one ap- two dogs barking consistantly . 
proximately 5-6 feet apart. They The two turned left on the 
noted that the lights were at- west turn-off to to Tiskilwa and 
tached to something which one went to one of the person's home 
said "could have been touching at which another person called 
the ground, but most likely it &he Princeton police. After this 
was just hovering over the they took four more people and 
ground." anether vehicle back to the road 

This same person also on which they sighted the ob
thought the object to neutral in ject. 
color. that there was a light At this time they could not see 
beaming from underneath it it They did not see any frt>sh 
resembling a small spot light. tracks lt>ading from the road 
and that it had Ioili legs , but into the [ield . and noted that tlw 
could not tell if the legs were field was very muddy . One of 
touching the ground. The object the two students also .stated 
was traveling west towards they they could h_nd no evtdenct> 
Prt>sbyterian road and seemed of the ob.).eCt havmg been there . 
to move in a wobbling maooer . 

probably are pure coincidence . , , 
This much is known for cer- . IT HAD AN awful lot of 
tain : Hynek did not arrive by lights aU over It_. It was shaped 
Oymg saucer. He flew in Tues- hke a tnangle lil front and . m 
day morning by commercial back and there were no wmgs. 
jet . It was one sohd mass . It made 

The UFO was spotted at a real loud humming noise, and 
10 :45 Sunday night by a woman thllt"_ some1 Imes you wouldn't 
and her husband driving hear 1t, and then It would make 
through Kalama Valley . She the hummmg no1se again. 
says she doesn't want her "It had t~o~adliglW: 
name used. because what she and undernea£'fi""" it was-rrried 
doesn't need right now is crank with lights . maybe two dozen 
calls. She's got enough on her or more . There were kind of 
mind . glowmg white lights and red 
Th~ couple had been visiting and green lights . All of them 

friends and were headed home were bllnkmg on and off. 
when " I saw something in the . ":\ly husband and I kept look-
air coming from Makapuu," mg_ at each ~ther . We couldn't 
the woman says. "It wasn't a believe 1L I \ ' C always felt 1t 
plane and it wasn't a helicop- was possible there were UFOs . 
tC'r. I'm a stewardess; 1 know but my husband's a disbcliev-
my planes. er. Or was. He's not now ." 

"We pulled off the road and The object flew over the resi-
watt·hed. It was coming to- dential section then "headed to-
wards us \'ery slowly . Less ward Koko Head . It went 
than 100 miles an hour. I'd say. around that and headed toward 
My husband said it was about Sandy Beach and the water. 
2.000 feet up . That's a rough gomg much f~ster. We noticed 
guess . l as It was gomg faster that it 

l 
"It was huge . Somebody would move funn_y, sort of up 

asked me to hold a thumb up in and down. Then It_ h.~aded out 
the a1r ant.i compare it to that : to sea, and we lost 1t. 

THEY ARE THE only ones 
to have reported the object. 
There apparently were no calls 
to police , and the woman called 
the newspaper Monday morn
ing to see if anyone had report
ed it. No one had. 

A spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Administration say s 
the radar at Honolulu Interna
tional Airport reported nothing 
unusual that evening. A spokes
man at the Marine Corps Air 
Station in Kaneohe suggested 
that what they probably saw 
was "one of our helicopters . 
They look pretty strange when 
they're all lit up ." 

But he said the Marines had 
nothing in the air after 9 p .m . 
that night. 

"I wish I'd had a camera, it 
was moving so slow. ·· the 
woman says . "But we just 
stood there and looked at it . We 
were awed . It was really beau
tiful. But it wasn't a plane . It 
was a .. . a . . machine." 

She says they 've mentioned it 
to a few friends, but not many. 
"Some laughed, some said 'Su
u-r-r-e.' But at least my hus 
band was there , so it doesn't 
bother us . We can look at each 
other and know we saw it." 

~ Lights Sighted 
:~ Early Sunday 

UFO r eported 
seert rtear 
Hager City 
By VIC ELLISON 
staff writer 

HAGER CITY - Two arra women 
have reported seeing an unidentified 
flying object in the Hager City area . 

The sighting was made about 11:30 
p.m. Monday by a 19-year-old Hager 
Heights woman and a 34-year-old Red 
Wing woman, who wish to remain 
anonymous for fear of ridicule. 

They reported their findings to the 
Goodhue County Sheriff's Depmtment, 
which referred them to the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department, 
reasoning that since the sighting was 
over Hager City it was out of Goodhue 
County jurisdiction . 

The women were given a telephone 
nwnber to call in Washington, D.C., if 
they wanted to report the sighting to 
federal officials. 

THE INCIDENT as described by the 
women is as foll ows : 

They were backing tlwir car out of a 
driveway in Hager H<'ights, a housing 
developm';!nt near the intersection. of 
Highways 63 and 35, when the Red Wmg 
woman looked up and saw strange 
lights. 

A round object was hovering above 
then •. about as high as the bluffli~e. It 
had flashing red and bluish-green h~hts 
circling the edge, with a large, powerful 
white light in the CE'nter. 

The women said they could not judge 
its size because they were terrified. The 
Hager woman driving the car opened 
the car door, looked up, became 
frightened, closetl her door and drove 
off. 

The UFO followed, duplicating each 
turn tha t the ear made. 

The women's car pulled onto High
way 35, then made a left turn onto 
Highway 81 heading toward Red Wing. 

As they were pulling onto Highway 3S 
by U1e Hager Heights Drive-In, the 
giant white light focused on the rear 
half of their car. The light illwnina ted 
the ~ck seat and the road behind them. 

JUST AS THEY began speeding up to 
get away from the object, passing 
Meyer Industries, the UFO took a sharp 
left turn and plunged earthward, 
heading teward Bay City. 

Nter arriving in Red Wing, the 
women stopped at Larry's Broiler for 
something to eat. As they were getting 
out of the car, they saw the same lights 
west of Red Wing, in the Welch area. 

They went across the street so they 
had a better line of sight. The lights 
made a slow descent until they 
llisappeared behind trees about three 
minutes later. 

Tota l time that they saw the UFO was 
at>out five minutes, they estimated 
during an interview Tuesday. 

What was it they saw? 
"I don't know," said the Hager City 

woman. "It sure wasn't an airplane or 
helicopter. And I don't think it was a 
weather balloon." She said she doubts 
that it could have been reflections off 
clouds. --· 

"If it had been a helicopter, we would 
have heard the noise ." She said it was 
silent. 

"And a plane couldn't move the way 
this thing did." The UFO took sharp 
right-hand cornecs and traveled at 
amazing speeds, she said. 

TilE HAGER CITY WOMAN ad
mitted that she believes in UFOs and 
thinks she saw one once before. She has 
read books on the subject. 

The woman had not been drinking 
that night, they say. J,nd they didn't 
imagine anything. 

Pi'!rce County officials say they have 
not had a report of a UFO in three 
yea.-s, since the large nwnber of 
sightings in the Elmwood area severa l 
11111mers ago. 

"This is the first time we've had a 
sight ing west of Ellsworth," Pierce 
County Sheriff Stan Chrisiansen said. 

TRF. WOMEN said they do not plan to 
pursue the incident for the same reason 
they don't want their names used- they 
will be made fun of. 

The Hager City woman said she does 
not plan to call the telephone nwnber in 
Washing ten. 

"I hale wasting my time and tht: 
money," she said. 

.;;_ 
1 

Several persons in Leoti saw 
.!"J. . .five lights, of an unidentified 
'a nature, in the north sky at 
"':) about 2:30 a .m . Sunday 

1 morning. 
Cll The lights were round and 
lid brilliant. They floated in 
,; several rapid change for
~ mations, disappeared mo
~ mentarily, then reappeared, 

several times, much further to 
"' the west in a few seconds. 

~ One formation they formed 
~ , looked like the Big Dipper and 
t.; , the last one seen was a perfect 

T. CR: s. Hicks 

SPECTATOR 1 Ozark, AR 
june 28, 1979 

lJFOs are back in Ozark 
again . A Payless grocery 
employee. who wishes to 
remain anonymous, spotted 
one at 11 : 52 the other 
evening hovering over the 
Sunshine apartments . 
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'They're not huiDan 
closing in' • 

By CAROL BYRNE 
Minn .. apoli> Star Staff Writer 

The paper placemats iie on Sheila's dining room ta
ble in Plymouth. "Go Pre- ," they shout to the galloping 
football player on ~he front. On the back they are cov· 
ere11 with Sheila 's carefui. colored pencil drawings of 
the unidentified flying objects she says have been pia· 
guing her family for almost two decades. 

She 's finally dectded to talk about them, •o Bradley 
Earl Ayers is off on another investigation. Ayers, -44, 
is an author, a licensed private detective, a former 
Army paratrooper. a former CIA agent, a licensed pi
lot -and the Minnesota field investigator for the Cen· 
ter for UFO Studit>s in Evanston. Ill. 

In th~ fl::J.st ftlur years he's investigated scores of 
UFO reports from hundreds of people throu.:hout 
Minnesota. About 20 reports a month go in to the cen· 
ter from this area. he estimates, and he finds that 90 
percent of them can be explained away. 

But the I 0 percent that are left-the stories of 
strange lights. odd vessels in the sky and encounters 
with alien beings-arc "as bizarre as any in a science 
fiction novel," Ayers says. Here are some samples: 

• An army veteran driving down Interstate 494 
after work one night sees what looks like the red 
lights of two highway patrol cars flashing near the 
WMIN radio antenna towers by So•Jth St. Paul. He 
stops to see what's going on and finds that the red 
lights aren't coming from squad cars at all. but :rom 
two tri:mgular aircraft hovering over the marsh. As 
he watches. they speed off, one buzzing his car on the 
way. Ayers investigates and finds a 30-by-60-foot 
areu in the marsh where the vegetation has turned 
gray-brown. He sends some soil samples to the Space 
Technology Center at the Un-iversity of Kansas, wh.U:h 
reports that the soil has been subJected to intense heat 
of unknown origin. 

• More than 60 people near New Brii;hton report a 
huge, brightly lit craft flying just 
above the ground one spring night. 

• A rural deliveryman and two 
teen-agers spend four hours 
watching a silent, egg-shaped craft 
with a cockpit and tail, which 
sometimes dives straight at them 
and sometimes soars high until it 
looks like a star. 

And now it's Sheila's turn . She's 
a 32-year old housewife, mother of 
three children, a beauty school 
graduate who says she likes the 
isolation of her renovated farm· 
house. Sitting et htr dining room 
table, she goes through the place
n~~tr.s , 0:1e by one. 

There's the wheel of lights that 
s~nt glowing streamers down to 
encirclt> Sheila's pllrents on the 
family farm in Mound back in 
1960--the first incident. 

And n~xt there's the ptH'ple tri
angle that Sheila saw hovering 
over an alfalfa fi~ld, changing the 
atmospheric pressure so that she 
felt as though she wf!re in the deep 
end of a swimming pool. The trian
gle turned in upon itself and disap
~ared. 

Now there's the football-shaped 
craft that loomed over Sheila and 
her high school boyfriend when 
they were sitting on a haystack in 
ll fit>ld . 

And the lights that appeared to 
Sheila's grandmother, father an.:i 
mother. And , finally. the place 
where the electrical sy!items. kept 
falling in the family car. 

Later Ayers talks to the other 
family members and they all con
firm Sheila's reports. H~ does a 
backgro•1nd chf'ck on 1 he family 
and finds nothing out of the ordi· 
nary-no history of psychological 
disturhance, money problems, alco
holism or drue abuse. 

"What does your family think 
about ell this?" Ayers asks Sheila. 
"Did you wonder why you were 
singl~d out?" 

"Yes. We tho11et.t maybe there 
was some m?.gnetic fi~ld they 
home in on. We thought they were 
UFOs, Rll of us. What else emil~. 
they be? We can understand how . 
others might be skeptical, bat 
we 've seen so many of thel1l." 

"Did you report them?" 
"No. People would think ""e 

were crazy." 
Sheila has one more story te tell, 

the story of the "blue lights." It's 
the one that really spooked her. 

One snowy winter night, she 
says, her husband worked late, 
plowing snow in the townshl,. 
Sheila was reading tn her basement 
bedroom, her young son asleep in 

• • 
his crib at the foot of her bed. An hour later she shook her hus-

"About midnight a blue light band awake. "Jim, you've got to 
came into the room through the draw me a bath, right away." 
laundry room . window. It was a "What are you talking about? 
glow, not a gleam. I rationalized it It's the middle of the night." 
as the moon reflecting off the "Jim, right away!" 
snow." She read on, unwilling to She was shaking, rubbing her-
aet up and investigate. self, over and over. She got into 

"At 2 my son woke up. That was the bathtub and started scrubbing, 
very unusual for him. From his scrubbing . She couldn't get clean. 
crib he could see out the window. Her whole body revulsed her; she 
He became very agitated, pointed felt it had been invaded. She 
out the window, cried, 'blue light, scrubbed and scrubbed. 
Plue light,' like it was hurting him. Kay went down to the kitchen to 

"I thought I should go look out make breakfast . The girls danced 
tbe window or bring him to bed around her . "I want cereal, 
with me to comfort him, but I did Mommy." "No, grape jelly, not 
neither. That's unusual-if I hear a strawberry." 
noise In the house I will go investi- Kay sat down at the kitchen ta· 
aate. ble and burst into tears. Her hus· 

"But I told him to go to sleep and band and daughters stared. Finally 
then I fell asleep. I slept soundly Jim got the girls off to school and 
until 8:30 the next morning. That's went to work himself. Kay took 
unU5Ual, too." another bath, scrubbed and 

Corroboration 
Sheila's brother-in-law, Jeff, 

takes up the tale. He had been out 
plowing with her husband and was 
driving back about 2 a.m. When he 
came over the hill by Sheila's 
house, he says, he saw a blue light 
suffusing the iandscare. The en
gine in his plow stalled and its 
lights went out. 

He says he looked up and saw 
that the blue glow was coming 
from a circular object hovering 
over him. It dived at his plow and 
Jeff, terrified, leaped from the cab 
and dove for a ditch. The blue cir· 
cle soared up into the sky, and as it 
disappeared the engine in his plow 
started up again, its lights came on 
and it lurched forward. 

"I want to know what hap
pened," Sheila says. "-I was scared. 
I shouldn't have fallen asleep. Did 
they put me to sleep?" She says 
she'd be willing to be hypnotized 
to find out what happened. 

At Ayers' prodding, the family 
puzzles together and comes up 
with the date of the "blue light" 
adventure: January 1975. 

Ayers is quietly excited. 
"January 1975," . he says later. 

"That's the same time as Kay's in
cident. It happened only about 20 
miles from Sheila's house, to an
other young suburban housewife. 
That could mean two independent 
reports of UFO activity in this 
area, corroborating each other." 

Kay's atory Ia the moat blurre 
one yet. · 

She says she was driving 
through the dark vvoods on her 
way to pick up a girlfriend for a 
night school class when the three 
white lights appeared . They 
svvooped down out of the frigid 
January night sky and hung ov~r 
her car. Hung there, and sped up 
when she did, slowed down when 
she did. Tracking her. 

The silent chase continued until 
headlights peered from around a 
dark comer. A car, coming down 
the road from the opposite direc
tion. The three lights spun off and 
disappeared. 

Kay could hardly wait to tell her 
girlfriend about her strange expe
rience. "A UFO,'' her friend shout
ed. "You've seen a UFO." 

A lost hour 
After class two weeks late'- Kay 

says, she stayed late talking with 
her girlfriend and It was 3 a.m. be
fore she went driving home 
through the dark woods. She felt 
really tired by the time she palled 
her car Into her garage. 

"It must be 3:30,'' she thought u 
she plopped her ~ks down on the 
kitchen table. "How am I ever go
Ing to get up at 6 a.m. to get the 
&iris off to •chool?" 

She glanced over at the clock to 
.ee just how IJ\te it was-and stood 
open-mouthed, startled. It said 
-4:30. 

"That's impossible," she 
tho"'ht. But, too tired to pwzzle it 
out, she went up to bed and 
dropped off to sleep. ' 

scrubbed. 
Later she stood in her kitchen, 

washing dishes, her hands sunk in 
the comforting. bubbly warmth, 
her mind a blank. And suddenly 
she saw herself sitting against a 
wall. "I felt very heavy, dull , 
dense. My face muscles were just 
hanging. I knew I was ugly but it 
didn't matter. I was looking at a 
hole in the ceiling, staring at the 
red light coming out of it." 

A dream remembered? But it 
seemed so vivid. She was shaking 
again, rubbing at her body. 

The next day she woke up with 
eyes burning, streaming white 
matter. She ran to the mirror and 
gasped-her eyes were bright red . 
She went tn an eye doctor, who 
gave her soothing medication but 
could find no cause for the burning 
redness. 

Her feeling of uncleanness per
sisted, as did the tears and the 
nerves; she wouldn't let Jim touch 

· her. Finally she went to her gyne
cologist, who suggested sh e see a 
psychiatrist. 

But her girlfritnd was convinced 
it all had something to do with 
those three lights and finally Kay 
got in touch with the Center for 
UFO Studies and Ayers. 

Aye rs could find nothing to dis· 
prove her story or explain the 
missing hour. Nor could he find 
any psychological or marital prob
lems in Kay's background. So the 
center broHght in a psychiatrist, 
who hypnotized her back to that 
January night in 197 5. 

And there she is , drivi nt; do.,vn 
the road, alone in the dark woo;ls a 
little after 3 a.m. 

"The lights-they're back again. 
The same three lights,'' she says. 
But this time they flood the night 
with a red haze until she can 't see 
where she's going. 

"I pull the car over to the side of 
the road. I feel myself put it into 
park-I don't really want to. I just 
do it. 

"And there he is. standing beside 
my door." She 's crying now, 
whimpering . "He's wearing a 
white suit, like a snowmobile suit. 
And his head is big, really big. 

"I open my door. His hand comes 
in-he's wearing white gloves
and he helps me out. I just go. Oh, 
please, somebody, help, help." 

He leads her down the road and 
"there it is, the UFO. It's red on 
top, there's a red bubble. There 's 
two more of them. They reach out 
for me. They take my hands. the 
first one has his hand on my back. 

"Oh. no, they're pushing and 
pulling. I don't like this. I don 't like 
getting pushed and pulled. Oh. no, 
no. I want to go home. No. no." 
She's panting, sobbing, crying. 

"They're pulling me in headfirst 
now. Oh, no. I can't see, I can't see. 
We're in the bubble. in this big 
room. Oh, no, no, no. 

"What's happening now? I don 't 
know. I feel very, very nothing. 
My muscles are just hanging. The 
red light, up above. 

"Oh, their faces are close, so 
very close." More sobs . pants . 

"They re not human, they 're nar· 
row. Big, really big. Dark. Very 
close. They're closing in. Oh, no 
more, no more." 

Her voice rises to a shriek. sub· 
sides into sobs. And when she 
starts talking again , she's outside, 
being led back to her car. "1 go 
home." she says. her voice quieter 
now . "I get into the house, and I 
made it OK. I made it OK. I look at 
the clock. It's 4:30. That's odd. It 
should be 3:30." 

Her voice sinks to a low fast 
monotone. "That's OK. Just go to 
bed. The girls will be gettinf: up 
soon. Just go to bed. You're OK. 
You're OK." 

Sighting near Hudson 
It's obvious that Kay was pro· 

foundly affected by her experi· 
ence, whatever it was. And that, 
Ayers says, is a common element 
in all his UFO cases. 

"People feel they've seen some
thing extraordinary," he says. 
"Something otherworldly, beyond 
the construct of man." 

That's the way he felt, too, back 
in November 1965, when he saw 
the lights in the sky. 

He was driving home to his cab
In on the St. Croix about 9 p.m. 
after an evening teaching flying at 
the Lake Elmo airport. He came 
over a hill on I-94 about two miles 
west of Hudson. Wis., and saw an 
"enormous, football-shaped, lumi· 
nous mass hovering over the 
ground." 

"It was an intense orange, but a 
strange one that I could never du
plicate with paints. even though I 
tried later. It was about 30 bv I 00 
feet and solid-vou couldn;t see 
through it. Extending down from it 
to the ground was a light yellow 
shaft, and that you could see 
through. 

"I thought, 'What in God's name 
am I looking at?' As a commercial 
pilot I absolutely avoided anything 
connected with UFOs. If I saw the 
word in a newspaper, I'd throw 
the paper away. I thought, 'It's got 
to be a helicopter, a balloon, a 
clou_d, s~am.p gas. But stretching 
my 1magmat10n as far as I could. I 
couldn't reconcile it with anything 
I knew of." 

He pulled his car off the road 
and watched as it soared into the 
sky , changing from orange to yel
low to white to blue-white. until it 
darted north and disappeared. 

The whole incident took about 
18 seconds. They were 18 seconds 
that set Ayers off on his personal 
quest for an answer to the UFO 
enigma 

What next? 
There is no commonly accepted 

answer, of course. 
Sheila is convinced that the 

lights that she says have plagued 
her family come from another 
planet. 

"It stands to reason, doesn't it?" 
she says. "With all the billions of 
planets out there, there has to be 
more intelligent life. But I just 
wish they wouldn 't sneak around. 
I wish they'd just come down and 
get it over with." 

Kay agrees, and insists that she 
was the subject of a scient ific in
vestigation by creatures from an
other world. "The sky's full of 
'em," she says. "just full of 'em. 
Something will be happening 
soon." 

Ayers doesn't agree. He calls 
theories of visitors from another 
planet a "modern-day myth that 
defies the laws of science as we 
'recognize them. It's a little bit too 
simplistic." 

His own private theory is far 
from simplistic. Ayers suggests 
that the human race may be under· 
going a form of behavior modifica
tion, gentle nudgings from a higher 

(continued on page .3) 
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intelligence that doesn't intervene 
directly in human life but influ
ences it through a series of unex
plained phenomena-including 
UFOs-that have a profound effect 
on the subjects. The purpose of this 
cosmic manipulation, he theorizes, 
is "to perpetuate, evolve and prog
ress" the human race. 

And what of Ayers' mentor at 
the Center for UFO Studies, J. Al
len Hynek? The retired astronomy 
professor is generally regarded as 
one of the world's UFO experts. He 
directed the Air Force's UFO inves
tigation, Project Blue Book, from 
1948 to 1969 and is the man who 
came up with the terms made so 
famous by the movie: close en
counters of the first. second and 
third kind. 

He won't commit himself on 
what he thinks the explanation for 
uros is. but he talks a lot about 
subtle psychological impact. 

UFOs are becoming more re
spectable, he says. something that 
people can talk about without the 
certainty of ridicule. Any ad man 
given an assignment 30 years ago 
to get people to accept something 
as alien as UFOs. he says. couldn't 
have done a better job. "Maybe 
we're being conditioned by what
ever's there." 

~Lights in sky 
:::E: 

5 on weekend 
~ unexplained 

POR'I l.t\ :"J D tAI'l -- Strange liJ•!ots 
we re rt' po rlcd in lh!' <; l;y OVl' f Cent nl 
.t nd South e rn Oregon S . .lurday mghl antl 
• ;1rl y Sunda y. 

Stale pollee in Roseburg, Klamath 
Falls and Ashland nnd city police in 
Benet got se veral carrs from person;. who 

"' sai d th ey sa w strange lights or u mystcn· 
~ nus fi e ry o b) C('I. 
G) 

~ 
Ja1 

So me r •·port crt seeing the li~~hls 
;,hou l 11 p 111. . wh itt' 11lhc•rs saw ligh• ·· or 

~ f1t'ry nhjet' l heiWC('fl 2 and :l a.m . 

~ h:l:11nath County Museuut .·uralor 
~ Ha rry I>rew s<Jid he saw a hnlliu:tt, frag-

i 
menled . gree nish lighl over Hogb;at'k 
Mountain in Klamath Falls He said he 
had sc t•n a meteor hdorr and that the 
l1ghl did nol tonk lil>l' :1 ml'll'• lr . 

i lln ·w ~a id an employt•e ur !he Ft•drr· 
;d r\ VIOI II Il ll .'\dmini~lra llun in S·.•atlle 
told lun , it h:ut tr;wkt' d au oh1• ·•·t an 11\c 
" ' '"" lht•n h•~ l 11 from r:u l:tr in :tn ;,r,•<! 
r•ea r Cr.1ter Lake 

ll nwevt•r. th e FAA tlcnktl Drew's 
··omnH' !II ~llnday , ~aying lh.ll radar 
tr:u kr ng ha<l turned up nothing unusual 
Sa turdav night 

A st a le poli ce trooper in Roseburg. 
Tim B;~ d, ,i lll'los , said Sunday IH' ~il'' a 
IJ r ight ft. ,·.h ,,f light \\ hilt• on lloltrnl 
.~ hollf t Ill 15 p.m . S . iiiiTtl a~. I[(• -:::1ol llis 
11 ff in· h ;~ .t st' \'er:tl ralls thai niJ~ht rr .. m 
pt• r:-ain" wh• l s;ud llwy had sl'o' n a hn1!hl 
II gill. 

lla rhoul l' los said <annther polict~man 
fron• IIi , n ff1 re tlro \' t• Sl'\'l'ral mill's r;ast 
towolf"d llt a mond La ke late Satunl:ty, 
Wht·lt' ollll' lll' f ,;o n ~ illlt a n ohjt'< I h:nl 
[;d lt·n fn •n1 IIH' ,.. k\ . t> ul found n"t l1ing 
Unli,IJ,d 

Thl' h •d t' ral Aviation Administr;olion 
111 A1 1hurn . W;~sh .. " ' 'id radar trackrng..; 
n ·,·ord t· d nothing unusu .d in lht' Cro~ter 
l.a k, · il rt ';l. 

~ nhnl <irrhhle of lttl' UFO Reporting 
("t•nt e r 111 Seallle says th e re Y.l'ft" no re
port ed stghtmgs in On gun . hut Ito ere 
Wl' rt' rppnrt s Saturtlo~y night from pet)· 
pit in < a hfornia and Ne vada who said 
lllP:V ~'"'' a frery ol)jec t in the s ky. 

1 ht• lJ FO Repnrltng Center is a pri · 
va iL' o rganilalion I hal duutments rr ·port· 
··d ~i ghlings of unidenlifirc.J f1~111g uh· 
Jt:l' l' 

CALVEli.T INDEPENDENT, Prince Frederiek, MD - May 16, 1979 

UFO Sighting At Long Beach 

t<:•J Critzer, seated with her husband, Ed, del'ICribcs the shape of the bright 
orunp,c-yclluw uhjcct she sighted near l.ong Beach Road. (stuff photo by Ken Deats) 

IJy Ellen f:nnthlcr 
and 

Ken Deot5 
St11f(Writrr.~ 

Ausiness was slow at Ed 
and Kay's Market in St. 
l.('<lnard last Tuesday t'\'l'n· 
in g. So slow I hal Kay Critzer 
decided to close early . At 
;;pproxirr.<,t~ly X:JO p .m . .she 

lncl("d -the Joor10 -tG ihc 
nl(it·ket, got in her prren 
Pontiac Gr:111cl rrix ;wJ he.c..i
cd down th(' winding wooded 
rnarl to her home in Long 
Beach, 

It was an unusually hnt. 
humid night fnr May antl her 
windows were up with the 
car air conditioning on. A few 
miles frum humc she noticed 
a ticrccly bri~ht yellow and 
nrange object hov<.:ring 20 to 
30 feet in the air above her 
car. 

"I couldn't tell anyone 
about it." the blond 32·yca 
old woman said Monday. "I 
was afraid that no one would 
believe it. I didn't want 
anyone to think I was ready 
for a straight jacket." 

It wasn't until Thursday 
night. two days after the 
sighting ;uul folluwing an
other strange occurrence, 
that Mrs . Crit:r.er told her 
husband what she had Sl'<' n . 

"I was on Long Bea~.:h 

Drive when I noticed at tree 
top level this bright oval 
object. It was bright yellow in 
the center and reminded me 
of the sun." she recalled 
Monday while sitting in her 
living room. 

Mrs. Critzer said the oh· 
jcct had or;mgc lights all 
around its perimeter. "Thc!>e 

lights flashed." she said . 
Mrs. Critzer -.aid that the 
U":ual things that have been 
re1x>rted by people seeing 
strange objet·ts in the sky · 
car clods 'itopping. lights 
dimming. electrical sy'it('mS 
y,oing haywire -- did nn~ 04."CUr 
to her that cvcnin~. 

"I thiilk it probabl\' follow· 
cd Ilk' f,,r a rnilc :tn<l then I 
~:vt frightened . I had never 
scl'n anythinJ! like thd 
bdon: ... lt wasn't 
hrlicopter or an airplant· . I 
turned coff on Flagg Haroor 
Drive which is not the usual 
way I go hom~." she recall
ed. 

"I left tire marks when I 
made the turn . My only 

thought at that time was to Mrs . Critzer reported that 
get away." Mrs. (. 'rit£cr the lights at their hou~e 

said . flickered on and off a lot on 
Both Ed and Kay Critzer Tuesday night and again o!1 

appear to be normal stable Thursday . She said this has 
people, not given to flights of happened before but usually 
fantasy. They have owned Ed it has been when thete was a 
and Kay's Market for the high wind or electrical storm 
past two years where they in the area. Tuesday and 
both work seven days a Thursday the weather was 
week. Their neighbors clear . 
describe them as practical Mr . Critzer ' s 80-year (lid 
hardworking people. mnther also heard the "eery. 

"I have never been inter- \\'h1r!ing noise" Thursoay. 
csted in reading about this She said it was like m' thing 
kind of thing before . I am she had ever heard in her life 
now," Mrs . Critzer said. time . 

Neither of the Critzcrs " My moth e r is a studL'flt of 
have seen "Close Encount · the Bible." Ed Crit izcr said. 
ers of the Third Kind" "and the Bible speaks of 
saying they don't have time th (' \e thin gs . " 
to sec movies or to watch Mrs. Crittn ' ~ brother i'i 
much television . with Army intelligence ~he 

Thursday night after the reported. "I called him and 
couple r('turnl'd hom(' from he said ·- that it was quite 

work Mrs . Crit1er heard a possible that I had seen _a 
"strange whirling sound . " UFO." she said . " He sa ad 
"The dogs in the neighbor- that there have b e en 
hood who are usually quiet numerous sightings ncar 
were going wild. Not just nuclear power plants." Mrs . 
harking but howling and Critzer said . 
moaning," she said. "I wouldn't drive away 

The noise continued inter- from it again," Kay Critlcr 
mittently every 15 to 20 !.aid . "I would stop the car 
minutes from approximately and turn out the lighh and 
IO:JO p . 111 . until daybreak . watch . I'm curious about 
t'\n' ording to her an·ount 
which was substantiated by 
hf'r hu~bnnd . Ed. ~c 

~tmm~· 
~rnated~a 
~ pi'fch :md then low 
pitch." Ed Critzer said. 

He had been awakened· 
around 4:30 in the morning 
by the noise, "I have only 70 
percent hearing so if I sleep 
on one side I don't hear 
things "ell," he said . 

Neither of the Crit1ers 
went outside to investigate. 
"I don't know why we didn't 
go out and look around ." he 
said. "That was the logical 
thing to do but we just looked 
out the window and didn't 
sec anything . Then I went 
bad to hed." Mrs . Critzer 
stay('d awake all night. 

The Long Beach area is 
located within five m· s f 
the Calvert Cli Nuc enr 
o~er giant. Many reported 

UFO sightings have been 
ncar high tension power lines 
where it is believed, hy 
people who support the 
theory of extratcrestial visi 
tors. that the airships drop 

down to recharge their 
. energy supplies. 

them now, " she said . 
The Critzer's next Jour 

neighbor D<>nna Kline ~aid 

she didn't he ar anythiug 
unusual last week . '"I've just 
moved in and haven't hecn 

here long enough t o 
know an unusual ~ound if I 
heard one. I guess." Ms . 
Kline said . 

She did recall that one 

night the do!!s in the neigh
borhood wcH~ ba.-king hut 
coulun't remember which 

night it was. 

Fram·b Watts . who live~ 

up the ~trcct from the 
CritiLCrs. was working in her 
garden on Monday . "My 
husband and I were probably 
asleep at the time the 
Critzers heard the noise . We 
didn't hear anything. I wish I 
had . I vaguely remember 
feeling something ~tran~t: 

was happening one cvenrug 
but now I ~:an ' t remember 
what caused the feeling ." 

Mr, . Wall~ 'aid . 
Susan Micrnicki. who lives 

on the beach. ~aid she didn ' t 
hear anything last week . 

Joyce and .lim Kennedy, 
who also live on the beach, 

heard dog~ barking a lnt on 
Tuesday night and again in 
the early morning hour~ Fn 
day . 

Tuesday night their neigh 
bors were out of town and 
.Ioyce and Jim were keeping 
an eye on their house . "Their 
dog started to whine and 
kept it up for at least 45 
minutes which is unusual ." 
Joyce Kennedy said . "We 
were just about to call the 
police because we thought 
someone might have been 
breaking in the ho u!.c when 
he stopped . " 

Around 5 a .m . Fridav 
morning the Kenn cdys heard 
th e ncighhors dog howlin g 

aud whining again . " The 
seagull~ were t:arry ing on a 
lot too . My husband asked 
me if I heard that noise and I 
said I heard something but 
we went back to sleep. '· 
Jovcc Kennedy said . 

Handy and Sara Butler 
were away from home mn~t 
of Thur!>day and arrived hack 
around 9 p .m . that night. 
They said they did not hear 
any strange noises and that 
their dog. "Bruiser" was a 
little restless hut "we 
assunwd it wa'i hccause we 
had hccn gone all day," M1 
Butler !.aid. 

The Butlers , along with 
~cvcral other neighbors . said 
that there arc times wh e n 
~team is re leased at th e 
CaiVL'rt Cliff~ plant. "Thi' 
usually goes on for S to I 0 
minutes and then stop!>, .. 
Mrs . Buller said . The de
scriptions of the steam re
lease did not t:oincidc· with 
the sound reported hy t h~· 

Critzers . 
A spokesman for the Balti 

more Gas and Electric Com · 
pany reported that nne of th ~ 

reactors is presently shut 
down for refueling sn it j, 

unlikely that ~team would 
have hccn relea~cd fn>m th L· 

plant intcrmitlcnllv all nigl 11 
the cv~·ning nf M;l\' 10 . 
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SUN HERAlD, Colusa, CA - May 29, 1979 

UFO Sighted Near Colusa? 
A silver-colored, bullet-shaped Th<> incidt•nt l::sted about six 

unidentified flying object with a pair of minutes. all lcld . "II was s<"ary ;mil it 
' intensely brilliant beams of light was was cxiling--cvt'rytlting all Lll once,· · 
I reported hovering over the Sacramento Carlos declared . " \'ou would never 

!
1 

River north of Colusa early Saturday believe it until yhu've actually seen it," 
morning. Ruben added. 

~~ 
SRED ~o 

Carlos Genera and his brother, Carlos said he and his brother con· 
• Ruben, told the Sun-Herald they saw tinued fishing until about 5 a.m. th('n 
; the object while sturgeon fishing about came in and went to the sheriff's offi<:e 
• five miles upstream from town to report what they had seen and to find 

They said it was about two city blocks out whcfh('r anyone else ltad observed 
away from their boat when they first the objt•ct. 
saw it at an altitude they estimated to Another UI'O was been reported 

TAIL _ 
LIGHT/ 

BOTTOM VIEW 2 BLUE~ 0 
LIGBTS'\8 

be about 1,000 feet. They spotted the sigh led over the Philippines . 
object at about 12:15a .m. An Unidentified }''lying Object , 

"It cam~ out of nowhere an~ stay~ Clashing a rainbow of colors , was seen 
at one potnt two ot three mmutes, over a southeastern city on the main 
Ruben said. "Then it came over our Philippine island of Luzon last w~ek . 

~ 
heads and headed west toward the . S d 
foothills," Carlos added. according to publtshed reports. un a~ . 

C..arlos said the UFO emitted "a nice The newspaper lJatly Bullctm smd 
steady hum like a big eledric residents of Legazpi. 220 mil~s 
generator." Ruben d<!Scribed the sound southeast of Manila. rushed out of thetr 
as being "like a big vacuum." "After iJ' homes to vi~w th~ object and were 
left, we could still hear the hum for "enthralled '' at the colors it flashed 

, about SO minutt>.s," H.ubcn a ddt~ . before it headt~ ea:;t. • . 
. Carlos explained that whe~ttht' objecf Last Sunday. an American scientist 

ftrst appeared, they couldn ~make out claimed he and hundreds of villagers 
the shape beca':'se of the bnght h~~ts. UFO land in l i• l' southern 
one on each stde, that were shmmg saw a . . 
directly atthem. Philippines at the country s h1ghest 

Th(' drawing shown ab•JV•.! is how Carlos and Ruben G~nera d~scribed the Uf<'O t~ey 
sited over the Sacramento River early Saturday mormng. Unhke the Pecha drawmg 
below ,the Gcn"ra brothers were unable to see the top of the UFO. The ~ra~ing shows 
only the bottom of the UFO as they saw it from their boat. The fat portton IS the front 

But when it came over them they saw mountam peak. . . 
it was formt!d like the head of a bullet, There were other rep<~rl<; of s1mllar 
with the blunt end that fits into the sightings in the Philippines in recent 
cartridge casing being the front. wet>ks. The military authorities hav•· 

Carlos said th~re was one bright light orriered an investigation but so far h:.~ve 
beam on each sirie and another at tht: not announced any findings. orm·o. 

tail end. Also. he said. they cw.Jid lSce The UFO Reporting Center in Seattle, 
several lighted porthol<><; underneath at Wash. said they had no further reports 
the front en<!. on the Colusa sighting by the Genera 

The oh_;.rt the Genera brothers broth<'rs . 
described differed considerably from 
the UFO Bill Pecha, Jr.. rcportL>d 
seeing just west of Colusa tht' night of 
Sept. 10. 1976. That UFO was s:lUcer
shapt:.>d with a dome and tenacles 
hanging from its underside. 

Over the years. other lJlo'Os have a~so 
been reported in the vicinity of the 
Sutler Buttes. 

llowt•ver, aceording to a spokf'Sman 
from the Hc•porling Centt•r. this dof's 
not mean that nthcr pcrs0ns did not Sf'e 

the same UFO. 
The ~pokesman said to often rKople 

f;~il to report UFO sightings because 
lht·y fear they'll be ridiculerl . 

The CenfPr did not rceceive an:v other 
n·port:, uf tWO sightir.p,s in fh ,.. ! lnitf'd 
Slafc•s during the three-d;Jy ho:icbv 

The la~t LIFO sightf'll over Colusa wf'l-; Sept . 13. 1976 by Biii_Pecha. Jr. who drew the 
dl!scrivtwh of .. hat he ~. dw in the draweng shown above. 

llulx>n said the object UJ('Y ''IJS,~rvr:d 
cr<'ated a considerable stir among 
animals along the river and at ut·arby 
farms . "Everything started getting 
excited all at onct'. There was a big 
commotion ri~ht away.'' 

He related that tltcy CI'Uict lte<~r 

r(;()Sters crowing, ducks quacking and 
geese honking even though it was just 

Wlwn the Sun-Herald aftcn1plrd to 
l'• ·alacl flw C<tliffJrnia liFO Sighting 
Ct•nter in S;m l"r;1nci :>f':> <llld fo11nd the 
phone w<Js no longer in sen ·it•<• and 
there was no new number . 

UFC 
(Unidentified flying cushion) 

By RICHARD BROOKS 
Sun Staff Writer 

If that was a flying saurer that floated over Colton on Monday. 
the Martians inside must have bcf'n little tiny folk. 

And they probably have a fairly low opinion of Colton hospi
tality. 

A local man used binoculars to spy on the tire-sized lJFO, a 
helicopter pilot tried to force it down, and a sheriff's deputy 
chased It away. At last report. the thing was beading toward San 
Bernardino. 

"It looked like a kid 's toy . but ... more sophisticated than that," 
said sheriff's Fli~ht Sgt. Ron Hittle. It most resembled a silver 
couch cushion with a red stripe around the middle, he told a 
reporter. 

Oa top there wE're colored patches that contained numbers. 
Hittle added, but said it didn 't appear to be a weather balloon. He 

.qld be feel& reasonably certain of his observations because, "I got 
to within three or four feet of it." 

Hittle first noticed the thing about 11 a.m. when a "small silver 
object" flashed past thE' door of his helicopter. He turned tbe 
copter around and chased it, using the ship's rotor bla.c;t to force 
the UFO down near the sand dunes north of Col~on Air Park. 

Then his observer, Deputy Scott Field, jumped out and tried to 
catch it. But the cosmic cushion managed to evade tbe long arm 
of the Jaw. 

Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Navarro of 1848 Evelyn Circle. 
Colwn. were keepin~ an eye on things. 
~ was working in the ~arage . .. and I could bear the sheriff's 

helicopter buzzing the area," Navarro said. "It stayed around for 
about five minutes, so I walked outside. 

"My wife said 'bey, look. there's a bird under it' .'' 
Navarro ~ot his binoculars and saw that the object "was about 

the size of a tire ... or hutx·ap," in romparison to the helicopter. 
He also noticed the red stripe, but thought the bottom was black. 

He said he watched for about 10 minutes, until the helicopter 
wE>nt in one direction, and the UFO in another. 

Puot Hittle later explained. "We didn't want to mess around low 

I 

t3 

after midnight. Also, the bullfrogs were 
provoked into croaking loudly. 
evidently in protest of being disl.urbed, 

If lhis is trut.· t!oc·n tlw UFO Reporting 
C<"nter in Seattlt- is tlw nnly reporting 
ct>rrter in l he t :11iled St::f c<: 

P1•rsu:Js \\ishi'lg l.n cont~1cl th(' UFO 
Rt•porting Cc•tl!cr may do so t>y phoning 
l ·::!llo-7:!2·3000 or v:ril<·: Pht>nomcna 
lh~S Cf'lr<'h, I' .O.Box l!ltl7, Scatllt.•. 
W:.shinglon, 9bll J . 

ARIZONA DAILY SUN, Flagstaff, AZ 

July 12, 1979 CR: R. Jo'rdan 

over those houses, so we just let 
the thing go." 

Alvin Lawson, an English pro
fessor who runs tbe UFO Report 
Center of Orange County, said 
there are an estimated 100 UFO 
sigbtings per day throughout the 
world. "And," be conceded, "90 
percent of them amount to zilch." 

As for tbe Colton cushion, it's a 
"little small," Lawson said. Most 
UFOs are estimated at 10 to 40 feet. 

"This one's unusual because, ap
parently, it's explainable," as some 
sort of commercial or military 
craft, the professor said. 

But Lawson's wllling to talk to 
anyone about any UFO, regardless 
of size. Just call the UFO Hotline, 
atetiJ7~ 

What was it ? 
Edito r, The Sun: 

July 2. at approximately t:30 p.m., 
my Toommate, Bruce Herrman, 
asked me to come outside to observe 
something he had spotted in the sky. 
What we· saw was an orange dot, 
shining at about the intensity of a 
bright star; moving across the sky. 
What made this thing interesting 
was the way it moved. It lazily 
looped, hovered, dipped and turned 
as it made its way from tbe 
IOUthwest to northeast. We watched 
for about 10 minutes before it 
became too small to see. 

I am wondering if anyone else saw 
this or if anyone made ·a report on it. 
The- incident was tbe strangest tbiq 
I blve ever teen. 

Sincerely, 
DOYLE WILLIAMS 

North Rim 
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HAUl tmi/S, Wailuku, HI - June 1 , 1979 

Policeman, ()lhers:.tlepo.ttsigJ:ltings 

.Som.efhing was up there 
By JEANNE ~HNSON . 

·· .. ~f"~~r . . ·. 
There 's something strange ... oing .. _in Maui s~. ~4r,fllks .,_ ~-· 

ground are all up in the air o~..the JT'IIIBlery. . · · · 
Thursday. 15 persons t~pb~ed ._ MaUl Ne$epodjlrg thej:;Gad

seen mysterious ot)~ 'irtf.eij&ies ~ oJ:o~·~ frigbleaed 
them. or ·at least hefd tbelft ~'*"' · . i . . t &t wa's tbat they 
had seen. 

·Wedaefid:av:S. .Ma;.i~reported sight~. 
Ohject~v~r '1aui·~t-Ween L~ ~nd·~:.a:m_· · ,:S, ry\0: ~ ·· 
whether other Mauu~ns had seen it: ' 

. Affirmative answers .came from a represelt\ptive,vumber of citizens 
with not a kookie answer in the bunch. · · 

Nobody saw little green men emerging from an ~gg. af!_O Mork of TV's 
Mork .and Mindy WJSD't reported as a Maui visitor . . 

But .what they 4id ~~ ~ f~._Maui and ~-•uJ{eell in ~ost of 
the reports, &net itS bebaVtor left them completely puzzled.· . 

The Teports ~DOt~ to~ early-morning sighting on Satur
day. Surprisiagly. a nlimber':of .persoas said .they. bad Hen the. Pf'O, or 
whatever it was:, on Saturday nigh~ aboUt10hounlater, aDd.al~.
person reported sighting ~ton Wednesday Bight, May 30, at lO'p.m. 

I>eSfriptions, eomi~ {rom indiyjdqals who apparently .=were ~ fiCo:: 
_.......,. witk;,aa n•t• ,.._.. .. ~....--.~~· 
:r;.;.~Q~ee. . . , 

The object was round and large, and if seen high in the sky appeared to 
be brilliant white, changing to turquoise green at lower altitudes. It ap
peared to have a greenish-bluish vapor trail behind it. 

The theory was advanced that what folks were seeing were meteorites. 
The Maui News contacted State Civil Defense on Oahu .. speaking with 
Robert F . Sorg. Economic Resources Mobilization Officer. who queried 
scientists at the Unviversity of Hawaii, National Oceanic and At· 
mospheric Administration and the Bishop Milseum planetarium. 

Dr. George Bunton of the Bishop Museum said to his knowledge there 
had been no unusual meteor activity during the past few days. He said 
that the descriptions given ''could be" of meteorites . but there was 
"nothing positive" to indicate that they were. 

But thl' tolks who saw the UFO orUFOs wouldn 't buy the meteoritf' 
theory . 

"There's no way it could have been a meteorite . Meteorites don 't 
cruise at a slow pace. down low enough to light up your car and make it 
turn green ... said one young police officer. · 

His was the most specific of all the sightings, and he made a drawin~ 
of th1fobject which is reproduced with this artide: He asked that his name 
not be used. Here's his story : 

" My girl friend and I were just Paia side of the Haleakala extension 
road ·on the mauka side of the Kahului Airport; } had stopped to change a 
tape 1on tape deck) and my girl friend ·said 'look.: 1 looked up and the 
whole hood of my vehicle was reflecting a bright, green light. As I looked 
up I saw this object going slow .. flying horizontally. It didn 't whisk away 
or burn out 

" I got so excited. I tried to find the headlight switch and turn it on . The 
object flew over toward Paia side. It didn't appear high . It had a tail. but 
it didn't look 'as if it should have had a tall because lt was going too slow to 
leave a vapor trail. It passed right over the right side of my vehicle . We 
Poth saw it. .. 

The signting occurred about 10 p.m. Saturday. 
The young couple found the~1selves badly f~ighte~ed at th~ t.ime and 

the offict'r drove straight home and contacted h1s fam1ly . descnbmg what 
they had seen. 

Jn Wailuku . Debra Honda and her friend Lisa Fujishiro were stopped 
on Main Street waiting for a traffic signal to change between 9:20 and 9:30 
p.m. Saturday. Their car was heading in the Kahului direction . 

" It caught my eye. It was bri~ht and yellowish at first and seemed a.s 
big as a basketball. I've seen test rockets go up. but no~ com~ down . As~-~ 
r.ame closer it turned a turquoist' greenish blue . I lost 1t behmd a cloud. 

"There's no way it could have been a meteorite ... 
meteorites don 't cruise low enough to light up your car 
and make it turn green." 

said Debra . Lisa said the object was green when she saw it. ··u went 
behind a cloud and when it came out it appear~d real blut. It was heading 
toward the Kahoolawe side. going across the sky but not too fast. .. 

Earlier. about 8:30 to 8:45. Floanne Morgan and her husband were at 
the Whalers Village and looking mauka toward the West Maui mountains. 
~· I saw a huge white thing. At first I thought it was a meteorite. but it was 
.too big. It was way high up, then it went down behind the mountains ... 

About the same time Lynda iBobbi l Burbridge ar.d her husband 
Jloward , along with Mr. and Mrs. Art Glimpse. were camping at Naha on 
'Lanai., "We were sitting by_ the campfire looking toward the West Maui 
mountains ... said Howard Burbridge. "w9en ali ol a sud-den Art holiered 
and pointed. and here comes this bright light. a sort of bluish thing coming 
down. It was travelling slowly, not fast. comirttdown. but •)n a trajectory 
toward Haleakala or the Big Island ( Hawatt1'. Then· it just went out like 
somebody had turned it out . •· · 

Mrs . Burbridge said they all went t(}'bed about 9'p.m .. and about 130 

"It c~ught my .eye. It was bright and yellowis.h ·at first 
and second, as big as a basketball. I've seen test . 
rockets go up. but not come down. As it came closer, it 
turned a turquoise greenish blue ...... 

a.m. Sunday she went out of her tent to smoke a cigarette. 
"I was just sitting there and then I saw this huge red fireball in tht 

d.i rection of Kihei or Haleakala . Then there was ~omething like an explo
siOn way out towards the Makena area . Lkept sitting there .and after abour 
two or three minutes toward Kahoolawe there was this great big. gieen 
phosphorescent stream travelling past Kahoolawe and that was the end of 
that. " · · · 
. Jeanne Twed~ll was in Kahului at th~~~.~-da~. Ad~~nUslMaui Mis

Sion School pla~·mg volleyball about 8;A.p-.-t.lurilay iW~ .sbe. saw "a 
very large .ball o~ yellow light Gomini-do\fi af.a slight angle. It was so 
lar~e I wa1ted for Sflme explosion. It C'8tnf! 'down fairly slow. not like a 
falling star and it was about 'three or fOur Urnes larger than any or the 
closet planets you see on a clear night .··- • 

On Saturday around l :30 a.m., Jirn:F9wler., ~ho lives in Kihei. was 
coming home from Wail~a &>ac:h and had j~t turned off South Kih.ea 

"I saw this moving light. It was tr~velling at an angle 
and seemed to be about the size of three· small balls· 
children play with. It was bright green, dropping closer 
to earth but not straight down and had a stream of tight 
behind it ... " · · 

Road by MacDonald 's, heading mauka ' 'when I saw this big thing. It was 
kind of round. greenish-turquoise in color. It seemed to be going from tht! 
Ulupalakua area toward Kula . lt wasn't very high. It was really bright:.. 
I've nevt'r seen anything like this I've st>en rockets of( Vandenberg iri 
California . but nothing like this... . 

On Wt'dnesday night. Dorothea Burnside of Wailuku Heights and her 
husband were watching the late flews on TV about 10 :30. The windows of 
her home "are wide and look out over the ocean. I saw this moving light. 
It was travelling at an angle and seemed tO' be about the size of these 
small halls children play with . It was bright_green. dropping closer to 
earth but not $traight dowrr and had a stteJirh of light behind it. lt. s"emod 
to be ~oming at an angle as if from the Hal~a~ala area ahd either dropped 
in the ocean or disappeared below the horizon ... 

.Several others. who preferred theil' names not be used. tt.'poriM both 
the Saturday morning and Saturday night sightings . 

Maybe it. or they. were meteorites. but as the youn~lice officer put 
it : " I don 't buy that theory " and that was the reply frpn mdst of the per-
sons who called The M<!ui News . · 

What was it? What were they? . 
All we know that Mauians are seeing some vlry strarige things in the 

skie!i tht'se'days. but ~0 far thert> h.wt> bef"r'l nn~ltli)I.Close encountt>rs ... 

5 



Mystery Missile 
No. One Identifies Piece Of Sky That Fellin Rio Vista Yard 

Tii.IBUNE, Chicago, IL - June 26, 1979 

By Ken Payton 
Bee Staff Writer 

~ RIO VISTA, Solano Co. - No
o-. body knows what the piece of sky is 

to weigh the object before he start
ed his examiniation. 

One cht;nk shows the bright color 
of brass. while another appears to 
have the color of lead. Still others 
appear to have flakes the color of 
gold. 

Family 'encounters' lights in sky 
that fell in Lester Gomez' garden. 

o .. · It appears hardly anybody cares, 
("\"\ either : Not the National Aeronau-

§
CI> tics and Space Administration and 

least of all Gomez. 
'J "I just didn 't want to tell any-

1 one," he said. "If you tell the truth, 
< they don 't believe you, and if you 
u say anything, people just start 

.. bothering you. 
.3 "As long as it didn 't hit me on the 
. s:: head, I could care less about it." 
i The mysterious missile, original
~ ly about 7 inches in diameter and 
o which has the visible characteris
~ tics of ore and refined metal sub-

, jected to high heat, fell into the 
~ garden sometime between 8 a.m. 
til and 2 p.m. last Saturday. It left a 

hole two feet deep and dirt was 
scattered about in a 10-foot area. 

Firemen and police did not learn 
about it until much later, when a 
n~ighbor decided somebody had 
better find out what it was. 

The police took half a dozen piec
es in their quest for its origin. 

NASA officials, contacted Mon
day in Houston and San Francisco, 
declared it was not a piece of Sky
lab and more likely was a meteor
ite. The San Francsico office also 
promised a scientist would exam
ine the pieces, but as of Friday 
nobody had arrived except Rio 
Vista residents who wanted to have 
a look. 

"I can't understand why they 
don't want to know what it is," said 
Police Chief Richard Cook. "I'm 
really surprised." · 

He said that next week he wm 
contact the University of California 
to see if scientists there want to 
take a crack at it. 

j 
.I 

By Pa1ric1a Leeds 
AUTHORITIES WERE invf'sti!!:·• m!! rt'ports Vlon

day of as many as 20 brightly li ghted. unidentified 
objects that appeared in the midnight sky near 
Lake Michigan above southwestern Michigan and 
northern Indiana . 

"We saw one close up, " said l\'lara Vilcins, 33. 
"We were taken by its briliiance . The lights were 
different , hard to describe. It was almost like put

tintt rubies and diamonds up to a very bright light.., 
"lt was oblong, with a rounded back . It &eemed 

much larger than a jumbo jet. 
" It had windows all around it , and the red and 

white light~ seemed to appear from insicle." 
Mrs. Vilcins; her husband, Ivar, 40, a Chicago 

city planner ; and their two children were returning 
home from a weekend of c<>mping in Michigan when 
they saw the object 1':-»rn ing toward them shortly 
:ifter midnight Monday o1ear Sawyer, Mich. 

By the .time firemen arrived to 
check it for radioactivity Gomez 
had taken a saw, drill and 16-pound 
sledge hammer to it, trying to de
termine what it was. He neglected 

As for Gomez, he's covered the 
bole. staked the location and given 
most of the material away to neigh
bors and the police. As a memento 
he has just enough pulverized 
material left, wrapp.:d in a paper 
napkin. to fit in the palm of his 
hand. No one seems to core about material in backyard. 
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THEY REPORTED their sighting& to Michigan 
State Police at Benton Harbor , who said several 
other reports of the mysterious lighted objects had 
been received in recent weeks. The sightings are 
under investigation by J . Allen Hynek, director of 

the Center for UFO Studies. 
Mrs . Vilcins said that several times the object 

that came nearby swooped low over Inl. Hwy . 94 
near the Sawyer exit but never made a sound. 

" It passed right over the highway and hovered, 
over our car," she said . " At that point my husband 
stopped the car and made several pictures." 

THE COliPLE continued to watch the UFOs for 
nearly an hour, while driving near Lake Michigan 
through northern Indiana. 

"We were so excited we never thought to be 
:lfraid," she said. "My husband kept saying, "Do 
you suppose it could be some kind of air show?' " 

Police said it was unlikely. No air or flreworka 
shows were taking place in the area, they said. 
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Was it a flying saucer? 
.-3 
g] 

~ 
Woodhaven fam_ily startled by strange aircraft 

'"1:1 

~ 

~ ... 
By ,\;\;NE KNISELY 

\lrllu< Starr Writer 

llad thr family been returning horne 
aftt>r seeing "Closr Encounters .of I he 
Thirs Kind." things might be a lillie 
different . 

Fut a Disney movie is hardly the kind 
of thing that stcr~rs the imagination 
toward thoughts {)f flying saucers and 
visitors from outer space. 

A little more than a week ago. the 
Charles Kneshtel family of Woodhaven 
was driving along Telegraph Road 
about a mile south of flat Rock on their 
way home from seeing a drive-in 
movie, "101 Dalmations." 

It was about I :30 a .m .; Kneshtel's 
wife. Sharon, and two daughters -
Lori, 10. and Stacey. 9 - were asleep in 
the family's van . Kneshtel was driving 
and his son. Chuckie, 4. was awake. 
keeping his f:~ther .ampany. 

AN AIHPLANF:'! 
Kneshtel was watching a light in the 

sky, thinking all the while it was an air
plane . In fact, he said. he mentioned the 
"plane" to his son who, according to 
Kneshtel, was noticeiibly unimpressed .! 

It is at this point in the story that cir- : 
cumstanccs take a change toward, 
weli. weird . 

The "plane" Kneshtel was watching 
continued to approach the van. losing 
al!itudc as it moved. leading hil11 to 
think what he was seeing was a jumbo 
jet. 

But then. he wondered what a jumbo 
jet was doing flying so low in an area 
that had no airport nearby . 

"I began to think. " he said. "'This 
plane has no business being here. 
especially such a big one .... 

fearing the "jet" was going to crash. 
Kneshtel said, he slammed on the 
brakes - waking his wife and 
daughters -- and pulled the van off to 
the s ide of the road . 
IIOVF:H EO 

But the craft didn ' t cra~h It didn't ; 
en>n land . It hoverPd, according to an 
<H.lam~nt Kneslltel. hi s wife and three 
chtldre:1. At about tree I<:\ d. liL' !>aid, 
this " thing" just sto pped - in mid air 
- and waited . 

TwP lights - described by Kneshtel 
a!' extrcnwly bright, white "head
lights." abou t 10 f<ot:l in Jiamct<.·r 

shorw on the van. nrarly blindin!! 
Kneshtt·l 

"ll'ouh.bd sec the <~ctual sha JlC ol 11 . · 
he sairl. "you know. whether it was 
round or square or hexagon or what . 
But I could see an outline in the sky . 

" You know sometimes at night ~uu 
look at the moon and it's a half mol)n . 
and vou can sec the rest of it if vou look 
at the dar.k pan? Well. it was itke that 
- it was like a silhouette ." 

The craft. whose dimensions wer£' 
cloaked in a mysterious ·silhouette. was 
aboutlOO yards away from the Kneshtel 
van and apprnximutrly 200 feet in the 
air. according to the family . 
WllllliW\G SOl' :-.;U 

"It was like the size of three 1 c;ma II • 
hnus~s. " Kn;• s hlel conlinra•d. ·w1• 
couldn ·t hear auy11tu1~ except a slight 

whirring noise like a little kid's top. If it 
were a chopper <helicopte r I or 
S{)mething. it would have made a 
'thump, thump' sound ." 

As the Kneshtels watcherl. too 
frightened to move t "It scared the hell 
out of me." Kneshtel saidl. the two 
bright white lights turned a deep blue. 
the craft pivoted to the left and started 
to leave . 

But that is not the end of the 
Kneshtels' " close encounter ." 

While the craft was ascending and 
moving away from the van . the five 
Kneshtels concurred, another smaller 
craft of some sort appeared, as if in 
pursuit of the larger one. 
LIFO? 

Kneshtel however . describing 
himself as a skeptic, and not one to 
jump to any rash of hastily made 
conclusions. is not yet ready to label the 
smaller craft a UfO . 

lie described it as a "normal air
craft." Unlike the larger one, he said, 
the little craft moved like an airplane 
would - it made banked turns, instead 
of pivots, and it did not stop moving in 
mid -air . 

The entire encounter lasted about 10 
minutes, Kneshtel said. 

" If we had had a few beers at the 
drive-in. " Sharon Kn es htel said. 
laughing somewhat self-consciously. " 1 
would have expected <to see it. l .. 

" Or if we went to see a sci-fi flick ." he 
husha nd added . 

But they say they did neither . Yet 

they did not report their experience to 
any police or Air 1-'orce agency. rither. 
for fear of being disbelieved . 
NO OTHER REPORTS 

<A spokesperson at the fl<1t Hock 
post of the Michigan State Police said 
no reports of unidentified flying objPcts 
··- "flying saucers." if HlU will - were 
phoned in within th~ pust month . 

.tli>wever . a Chicago couple who wPre 
traveling through the Rentnn II a rhor 
area the night prior to the Kneshtels · 
encounter. claimed to have spotted -
and photographed -- four or five 
"a lien " crafts . A local tdcvi:;ion news 
department is awaiting the photos from 
Chicago. I 

Kneshtel said he doesn ' t really care if 
others are skeptical - he says he knows 
what he saw. 

"I was skeptical. too ." he said . "I 
never did believe in flying saucers. I 
believe in the possibility of life on oth1•r 
planets . but I never believed that 
people saw these th i ng~ -- it ~:"~ ;,n-;· 
hoax. you know: 
NOTIIING ELSE 

" But to me. there Wii~ not hi ll !! • 1-: :• 1' 
could have been . It wasn ·t a he· lit "i·l (· t . 
it wasn't a plane . Ttw onl y thm)! it l 'ntild · 
have been am.llx~ able to ~1l !--lill tl • tl•1 · 
air if it were ours would ht: a lw!ic!• l:lr r . 
And it wasn't one . It wa ,.; lo(t hi!-! 

" And when it turnl'd 1 pi ·;nll'd 1. I! wa~ 
the same size as hd ol'l' 11 lurr,o·d ,\ 
helicopter is narrow and (pn~ Th1~ \l · a ~' 

round or square or somt ·tll ' l": hut it 
was the same mass on •·:•ch ~ I riP · · 

The Kneshtcl l'hilrln ·n ~- ,.n: 1r11ll d 
their father's story . Sl<•cr\·. Ill!' ll11drllt' 
child. described wh:•l ~hl' ~;m , 'l 'J 

could tell it was sort or lik P ' o:u1:d ;•nrl lt 
had while and red li ght,.. Th · th111~ I 
noticed was a big rt'(l li!-!lot :•t tiw ·. ,.r,· 
bottom .·· 

According to Sharnq h:nC' ~ IJI rl. :-.t.•n-' 
" was hysterical. All the \1 <1.\ h<llllt' :. 11\' 
was on me. I had lu hnld twr Sill' \ 1 •• !-
pertrificd . W<' :.Il l \\l 'rc . · 
llNDEHSTANH 110\ ' liT 

Despite the doubt th l':· ,.. ;,~ tlw\· 
encounter when tlwv P '!::tr· t" '•'lot·•·,; 
their own stor~· or a ll n ll~ \'. "'"! 1:. P" 
" close enl'ounter ... lhl' hiH ·.-.i llci:-- ;on· 
understand in g . 

As Charles KneshtP I sa1rl1T :, I ~·.n•·•ll~. 

" If somPone l'l~l' tol d me th1 " ''(tn 1 
would think they were pulling 111~ lq; nr 
the): were on drug~ or soml't liing ·· 
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DAILY GUARD, Batesville, AR- July 5, 1979 

Several area residents report seeing rocket 
francis Scott Kev would have 

been proud of . Batesville 's 
Fourth of .Julv. suitablv 
cdcbr<.~ted " bv the rocket's re;l 
l.!lilre ." -

lln)\· the rocket wasn ' t red. it 
1qs ~ il vt'r. and it touched off 
sevl'ral r c: ports of an unid en
tifi ed flying object. 

c:arv Rrid"miin director of 
the l'Otmty Office of Emergency 
SPrvices. said at leas t some .,f 
the n ·ports came from what he 
r·ons irlercd ··reliable sourc<•s ." 

After being contacted bv 
Bates\' tllc pollee. Bridgma;l 
said he contacted two partir!' 
tote~ling seven people. and all 

had basil';tll\· the saltH' s t,n· 
:md the sanH~ dcsl'ription of tlte 
UFO - v1·ry lan~e . si ln•r . 
v.ttho11t WtltJ:s and without ;1 
vapor trail. In addition , hr said. 
reports wen· that the rock et 
\ras trm:cling in a horizonl ;tl 
dircr· tion at a rc lativr ~ l\' hi l! h 
altitude. while in the - s:llll l' 
general arl'a a jet airplane was 
tra ve ling in a vertical dirl'dion 
It was ob~··rYed fn:· three or 
four min11II'S, hr sai< l. 

A l'nlif'!• llepal'lml·ltt radio 
loJ ~ notation w;rs made at ·;: 1:1 
(l.lll. of " n•purts or ;1 rn•·kd 
go1ng i11 a so uth\\l' Sl<'rn 
dm•dion ." 

Brid(!man said nothing was 
reported on radar at the Little 
Hock airpurt. anci offici<~ls al 
1.1ttlt• ltoi l'k Atr ForcP B;rs<· iit 
.J<J cksonvillt- said they had no 
oir<T<Jft in tlw area . 

The A~ s11c ial c d Pres s 
rq>orlt•d tl1:1l .John Harrington, 
nis is coo rdinator of thl' state 
OES. had not bt'!' ll able to 
confirm the s ightings. li e se~id 
the s ightings were reported to 
the A1r For<'l' and " everyone 
tlwt should know about 
SOIIH' tl1111g II( thiS n;J[UI'e." 

Jl ;rrri ngton ~< tirl rw \ITa llu•r 
balloons nr blirnps \\'l•re sup
posrrl to I>L' i11 lht · ;rl t'< l 
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EXAMINER, San Francisco, CA - July 9, 1979 CR: D. White & T. Bloecher 

Far-out encounters of weirdest kind· 
Bu Laurie Itow 

Grace O"Mara firmly believes she 
v.-as abducted five years ago by !>-pace 
creatures, four feet tall, all white, with 
large eyes and small slits for mi'Juths. 

While watching a summer sunset at 
her Sierra foothills cabin north of 
Auburn, she says, a brightly l.igh,ted 
winged spacecraft appeared. The vehi
cle, about 50 feet in diameter, landed 
somev.-bere behind her garden. 

For a few minutes, she stood 
watching. Then, in fear, she sprinted 
into her cabin. When she peered out 
the window, O'Mara, a 2.')-year-old clerk 
in a neighborhood store, says she saw a 
creature standing. 

It was through telepathic message-;. 
that she was told to board the 
spacecraft And until last year, that 
was all she remembered of that August 
day. O'Mara says that the next morn
ing she found herself, confused but 
unharmed, back in her cabin. 

Last year after tmde(J!olng hypn~ 
Si.". she recaUed three otber creatures 
v.-hile ahoard the circular spacecraft. 
0":\1ara sa:y-s that while hypnot!zed. she 
remembered th::Jt she was told to 
remove her clothes and lie on a tahle 
v.-here she was examinoo. When a 
v.-ircd helmet was placed on her head, 
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circumstantial evidence was bizarre 
enough to pursue. 

But Hynek. 69, says Northwestern 
University and the Air Force "dropped 
me like a bot potato" when be founded 
the Evanston center. 

Hynek believes the roncept of 
space'ib.ips is too strange for scientists 
to accept 

And although 90 percent of the 
reports he receive-; are explained as 
meteorites, be's convinced the remain
ing 10 percent isn't all nonsense. 

Reports of UFOs are being made by 
reputable people throughout the world 
in addition to those who are overly 
enthusiastic and sometime-; psych~ 
patb.ic, he says. 

IT'S A BIRD ••• IT'S A PLANE ••• NO, IT'S A UFO And because of the kooks the 
subject tends to draw, Hynek says, he 
needs the help of professionals to 
either prove or disprove that UFOs 
exist. 

This so-called flying saucer was shot In 1954 near Rouen, France 

it was impossible for her to move. 
But there are no other witnesses 

and no physical proof of her story. 
J. Allen Hynek, director and foun

der of the Center for t.JFO Studieo; in 
Ev;m.<;ton, Ill .. says her report is typical 
of dozens he receives. 

Others may rept.Jrt bruises and 
puncture or burn marks on the1r 
bodies. but the experiences are 
strangely similar. be says. 

Yesterday, during the lOth annual 
Mutual UFO Network Symposium in 
Burlingame, Hynek . and 2,(XX) other 
participants immersed themselveo; in 
talk of nocturnal lights, space entities 
and extra-terrestrial beings. 

There, be bad an avid audience. But 
Hynek admits he's bad a difficult time 
convincing skeptics that Wlidentified 
flying objects are worth looking into. 

The gray-haired astronQmer is 

former chairman of Northwe5tern 
University's astronomy department 
and was a consultant for the Air 
Force's UFO Investigation. code-named 
Project Blue Book. 

Then his name fla<;hed across movie 
screens nationwide when be served as 
consultant for the film "Close Encoun
ters or the Third Kind," a phrase he 
concocted to describe incidents with 
space creatures. 

He describes himself as a man with 
"all his buttons and marbles." 

Although be's now an ou~1.'it 
among coUeagueo;, Hynek contends he 
too was a skeptic in 1948 when the Air 
Force first asked him to help study 
bizarre reports of spaceships. 

When the l~year project ended, 
the Air Force announced there was no 
evidence of outer space visitors, al
though Hyneck was convinced that 

Hynek bas purchased a tool called a 
proton magnetometer, which he hopes 
will substantiate some UFO landings. 

Hynek says he has seen a large. 
silent orange ball be believes was a 
UFO, But deo;pite the many hours he 
spends studying the skies, he hrum 't 
bad a "close encounter." 

Right now, Hynek says he d0e51l't 
know where the UFOs are cooling 
from or why they've chosen to visit. 

The creatures may be gradually 
emerging ~itb sporadic sigbtings in 
preparation for a future meeting, he 
says. And be doesn't rule out the 
possibility that they may be evil. 

But he concludes, "The ball is in 
their court They are the one-; who 
apparently control bow much they 
want us to know. fd like to have a close 
encounter of my own." 
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ARTISTS RENDERING OF A SPACEMAN IN 1961 
A New Hampshire couple claimed this eerie critter abducted th~ 
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i 'A red object 
f towering 
j in the sky' 

• 1\ ' 1-'H llw St·ii!' rofl eas tat r 111 
1.• ·•· ·1~ rt wa~. n·portetl a~ a 
lllliowrug ptuk douu "' a 
'" lilr.llll wluto · light a t a ntg h 
all!ltldt• m the \'ka r sky. 

llut ratl iir s1·anrre rs ;Jt 
Lt•t·ds-Hra· lfortl .'\ i rporl . Hi\ 1-' 
Jl ;,w try ;,nrl HAF L"l'llllll :!. 
n ·porl t•cl nothin g ~;w; pi• iuus . 
ThL· flymg ohi•·•·t . de~pih• 
Vt•ry dt•taill'd dc :>t'ri Jil lOll ~ 
IH'lllJ.! t ak•·n h~· two Jift'•:•·p nt 
l" '" plt · around tlu• S<JIIII' t ifl"l •: 
o11 lli t• l' \'t ·nlll i! of ;\l a rch 1:1 
I a ~ t y e a : , r l' 111 a 1 ll s 
ll llldt• llllfit•t l. 

It is just om· of :M llFOs 
n·p11rl•·tl ! 11 twu t.rolhl'f'S who 
I•;"' ' ' "' ' up an inn·sll~!alions 
' •· 11ln• 111 l.• ·•·tls for ~t;.:hltn l! ' 
111 \-\'•·~~ and 1\!ortlt Yorkshire 
<1111 1 lllllllht ·l"oldt• . 

Smn· UJII ' IIIIIg lht• •·•·ntro · 
l.h l St•pll'tnlwr at 1111· houw of 
1111 '11' p;ll'l'llh 1\Jdt•S !Jil! 
Sin•\'1 . l.•·• ·ds 7. th•• hrolher~ . 
(;raham ;1111! Marl< Binball 
'""' ' ' n·t·,.ivf'd a ·. teadv sl rc<~lll 
.. r lJ 1-'0 n ·po r ts . Thi.•y t·onH· 
fro m st'hoolgirls. frum a t·om 
pally dirt'l'lor. from a darrdng 
llblrut'tor. from a pohn·man. 

Now the hrotlwrs ha\'l' 
l'lll; tlt •d all th• · all• •ged du~•· 
•·ru·o unters in a :!7 -pa gl' do~ 
';u·r . IIIC'hHiillg lh•· n ·sult~ of 
tht·tr rrtll•rvH ·W~ with the 
Jlt'npl•• who han• n •porlt·d 
tl u ·m. 

Tlw SPa;Toft \ :Fn rs am<'n ·: 
tht• lllfiSI nrriou~ uf all rhe 
r•' IHli'IS. Orw of lht• willll'>.~l's, 
" woman. saw a pmk duud . 
;nu l •·a llt-d "" her rwighhmd·s 
lo han· a look I hrl' man ~aid 
ht• had h1·t·n walkmg with Ius 
wrft · in a fil'ld 1war St•<HTnlt 
wht•JI lht•V saw a " n •d ohjet'l 
lliWt ·ring In the sky vny high 
up ." Ill' wt•nt on : " Its l't~!our 
was n•tltlish-plllk ;md it had a 
drstincl solid s hape tn 11. lik1· 
a •·one with a re<l lig ht at th<' 
front . The ed~:es wen• blurrl'd 
and 11 travl'lled very fast. " 

<;rah:rm, :.:!5, a spray-
painlt·r. and Mark. a I!J
vt·ar-old waitt·r hl'lil' Vl' that 
irll the t'\'idt•nc.<• points to a 
I ' FO !wing 0\'1'1' l.l'l 'cls that 
particular ni g ht . But in 
anotlll'r of tlw ~ig htirt i!S des
l'rJIJt'd in the dossi er. pusitin· 
,.,.,cl,·m·e thai an ali1•n tTa ll 
lantll'd 111 the i\leallwoocl 
\'alit·\· an·a of l.t•Pt h Sl't '111l'tl 
r .. r a 'tinll' to h av t• ht·l'n wirhil! 
1 hi' brothe rs' g r;tsp . 

Two sl'hoolgirls wt·n· 
~l ··dg111 g on a slnpt· one e\'1'11 -
"' 1-! last Fl'lll'll<ll'~' wh•·n 1111·~
lnok•·d up to ~1'1' a " hri g hl 
d u~tt · r of lt 1: ht s" a fi'W hull · 
dn•d ft•••l up. 1\t·t·onlrn g to tl~t · 
J..:trl~. tht•v l'ame t'lost•r ant! 

anot her ohjt"t·l !waring tht·m 
lantlt•cl i11 a nca r -ltv field . 
Th t• n rt ros1• a _l.!<~in .· and it 
appt·an•tl In lw ahout to ~: o off 
quiddy until. ''w hilL' hum
min )~ softly" . 11 toudwcl down 
aga11r "" a ~lope ahout 811 
yards from when: thl' girls 
stood 

La"'r th•· hmth<·rs went to 
look at lht• an•a with tlw g irls 
ami fourrd a ·' rourulish 
tll'prt•ssion " in the hanl it:<· 
wh1·n· th•· gi rls sard tlw objl'ct 
la tult·cl the first tinw. and in 
th e I'L·n ll'l' of this wert• some 
sm;lll hlal'k stones looking 
llkt• pil't't'S of l'Oal. 

ThPy l'OIIt-cled th e stones 111 
spPI'illlt' ll jars arul 11<111 1111'111 
analysPcl ;rt l.t•t•ds Uni\' l ' f'~it~· 
for tran•s of radiation . But 
tlw n ·port lht•y got h:tl'k could 
not support tlwir tlwor~- that 
the S IOIII'S had hel'll ll'ft hv 
.lht· UFO. hl'l';JUS(' then· were 
no I r·al'es of r:ullo;ll'l ivil\· . 
1\fon• likl•l.v. they were lumj1s 
of t·oal waslt• . 

Onet• again. loc;~l air-traffic 
t'lllltmllet·s and RAF st;~tions 
had no reports of aitTr<lft 
lll'illg in th• • an•a at tht• tinrc 
wlwn I hi' ~~iris saw thl• uhjt•t·t. 

Stlll't' llw hrnth•·rs 
n·qll•::: tl•d liFO repurts on 
OJ.ll' llll l>: th•• t·c nln' as p;rrt of 
Cont ;,ct lnll'rllalinnal ( IJK) . :1 
world -wide tJ FO st utly urgan
rsat i•ln. tl11•v have rt•n·iv••d 
from as far apart as Rtpon 
aud Slwffil'ld 

111 ht•t Wt'l ' ll . lJ FOs w•·n· 
al11 •g t•dl~· si J: hlt.•d at lll'lukn 
Bri<h!t '. llarrogat t• , l'iPJlaX, 
Brallli <'Y . Luddt•n foo t . 
llt·lltsworth. l.l•pton . Slaith
waitt· . a11d Halifa x. t;raham 
Birdsall said that hl' and his 
hrol lrt•r lnokt·d ve r· v dosl'l\' at 
tlw h ;ll' kgrt~lllltl o( till' Jlt·t·lplt• 
n·por1111g {i l'\)s before 
atTepting llwir observations . 
" We don ' t want to be sent on 
Wlltl /-!OOS(' c·haS!'S," he Said . 

Ahout two thirds of the 
uhjl'cls rcporlt'd In lttt·m 
n·mained unidcntifit•tl. hut 
tlwy· did not h;rzanl a guc·ss at 
what ;my of IIJt•Jll mi ght havP 
hl'l'll . " Wt• w1ll cllntinue to 
k• ·c·p a rt·t ·onl of all ttw rnur•· 
r<'liaiJll' ~i g htrngs . 

" \\'•• do11 ' t h11ow if th<'re is a 
conn• ·c tion Inti L' H h Wl'l'l ~ 
!>.i l:l tlt •d nn two tla .n. th;~t 
nash• · ~ took plat'<' in 1"orth 
Yurkslrin· and tht• piluh 
killt·tl . This is somethim: Wt' 
can11ot ig non· anti would lrkt• 
to studv furtl~t•r. But gl•ltin!-! 
infomr;it iun from till' autlwn
lit•s 01hnu1 this is \'irtually 
impos~ihh- . ~~~ WI! han• to n· l~· 
on what 1111• puhlic ll'lls II!. . .. 
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EvENINGPOST~ N6ttingham, Engia.nd - May .30, 1979 

/Flying triangle' 
THE second UFO sighting 

in Nottingham this week 
has been rf'portcd by a 
West Hridgford woman. 

Mr. Robert Morr<'U. chair
man of Nottingham UFO 
Investigation Society, 
said the woman des. 
cribed seeing a large 
triangu.lru--shaped object, 
which had a reddish 
orange glow, over the 
Embankment at The 
Meadows. 
It was moving up nncl 
down but after two or 
three minutes it gathered 

report 
SJ)('ed. climbed rapidly 
and disapp<'ared. 

Mr. Morrell added that 
earlier this week, a fleet 
of triangular objects was 
seen in the Ashby area 
by a group of boys play
ing football. 

H e is now appealing fm· 
anyone who saw tht' 
objects to ring the 
Society on Nottingham 
874615. 

Police question kids who 
J 

,· ,. J 

., 
. / 

I1W1 . L ai Kim Fo nJ interv ia";ing th e six pu,fJils who saz' the '• liens: 

'saw aliens' 
BUKIT MERTAJAM, Tues.
Police yesterday qu estioned 
the pupils who reportedly en
countered a flying saucer 
with three-inch tall (lliens in 
their school compound here 
on Saturday. 

The pupils of the Jit Sin Pri
·mary School also showed a police 
officer the spot where they had 
their "close encounter." 

The six pup i!s, four boys and 
two girls, all in Standard Three, 
were quest ioned one afte r an-
othe r. ' · 

The children told police they 
did s9e the lcprechzun-liks crea
tures. 

Kh or Boon Ch ew, who was 
a lles:dly "shot" by one of the 
al i~ns, sa id h e ,., Js trying to grab 
the crz cture at the t ime. 

He f ~l t a st inging pain in his 
right palm where he was appa rent
ly "hi t". 

A p olice spo :< ~sman sa id there 

may be some truth in the chil
dren ':; story . 

"But at the ·same time, they 
could have seen something else 
and got carr ied away by their ima· 
gination," he said . 

Pol ice have however yet to in
terview 21 -year-old Raymond 
Liang who also witnessed the en
counter. 

Liang had sa id he was play ing 
basketball nearby when he heard 
a commotion in the school yard 
where a gro'-lp of pupils liad 
ga lhered . 

Ha ru shed to the scene and saw 
a t iny flyin g s~ucer with fcou r 
al icns mca~uri ng o nl y about 
three-inch t all outs ide . 

He scid one of the aliens, arm 
ed \'Jith the p isto l-l ike we ap on 
"shot" at one of the pup ils 
(Khor) who tried to grab it . 

He said that after the shooting, 
the al iens scurried back into the ir 
saucer and took off. 9 



UFOs leave 
a trail of 

anershavg 
by JACK PLEASANT ,.-:· . 

! 

U F 0 s a re i. 
renowned for ' 
disappearing 
without trace. 

But now a flying 
saucer spotter 
claims there's a 
new way of 
tracking them ••• 
follow your nose. 

Arthur Shuttlewood, a 
top UFO spotter, says 
se \'era! people who 
claim to have had close 
encounters report a 
lingering fragrance like 
perfume or aftershave 

"It's a lovely mixture 
of roses and violets,'' he 
said. "A number o! 
q nit e unconnected 
people have told me it 
lingered in the air after 
their various UFO 
experiences.'' 

Magical 
Arlhur. of Watminster, 

Wilts., maintains he has 
seen well over 100 
UFOs, nine 1n broad 
daylight. 

Watminstcr is famous 
for UFO sightings and 
Arthur believes this is 
because it lies between 
Stonehenge and 
Glastonbury, both 
''highly charged magical 
areas" oC the past. 

Some claim that 
UFOs .. recharge" in 
some way along the 
Wam1inster Triangle. 

Arthur, 58, says he 
saw his flr&t UFO Ui 

ARTHURSHUTTL~OOD 

years ago. tt was a giant 
cigar-shaped object low 
over Watminster. 

•'Its light was almost 
blinding," he ::aid. "I 
trained a camera on lt 
but all I _got was a 
scorched film." 

It set Arthur on thl! 
flying saucer trail 
though. Now he's a 
lecturer. and writer on 
the subject and is full or 
remarkable accounts or 
UFO phenomena, 
especially around 
Watminster. 

Tales such as '1ft 
misty figures which he 
claims in hls new 
book- More · uFOa 
over Warminster 
(Arthur Baker, £5.50)
have been seen by more 
than 50 people. 

Arthur predicts that 
within five years UFOS 
Will come out ln the 
open and contact us. 

Until then he w1llatay 
on their scent. 

CUMBERI..AND NIIWS, Car lisle, R'ngland. - June 1 , 1979 

UFOs sighted 
at Wigton 

COUNTY am?ulance driver Michael Pearson and his family 
had four sightmgs of an unidentifi~d flying object. 

Mr Pearson, who lives [ 
at Dundawn, Slatton B HARRY binoculars I am con· 
Hill, Wigton, said that at Y verted . All the family 
one stage on Monday WATSON definitely saw an 
night tile silver grey - object. " 
object came over the cellent view of It as It 
huge silo at Hawkrlgg turned Into the sun Jeav· 
House farm and It was lng a vapour trail . 
three to four times the "It appeared to travel 
size of the silo dome . about four miles In the 

He said: "My wife time I could put my hand 
Eileen spotted It first to my mouth and I have 
from our Jiving room never In my life seen 
window at about 8 .10 anything move so fast. It 
p.m . It was below the then appeared twice 
skyline coming from the amroerae ..• in the Blencogo 
Rosley direction . It 
seemed to drop as If It 
was landing behino 
some trees and about 
two minutes later we 
saw It again In the dlrec· 
lion of Hawkrlgg trav· 
elllng at a tremendous 
speed . 

REPORTED 
Mr Peason added : 

DIRECTION 

" My daughter Lynne 
and a colleague from the 
ambulance station also 
saw lt. I rang the police 
and reported what I had 
seen. 

"It s~>emed to change 
direction at incredible 
speeds and we got an ex · 

" I had been a bit 
sceptical about reports 
of UFOs, but after the 
view we had with 

UFO shock 
for couple 

BUILDERS bbour"'r Ste· 
phcn Drown nnd h1s wife . 

~ 
Christi ne. had :1 ~hock 
while out gardt-ning -
they spotted a UFO. 

rz:l~ And now both they and the 
S:: Nott.1ngham Flying 

Saucer Discu:<s ion and 
f!J.. Resea rch Org:.~n1s ation 
qs are a nxious to hea r from 
-'= anyone else who saw the 
!!9 ohject yesterday after· 
~ noon. 
+' .Mr. Brown . of \\'hcnlg ra ss 

:z:
't) Road . Chilwell. t:aid the 

obicct ~orr.~timf •:; 
., cylindrical and "()ml'· 

~ 
times globula r in ~ hape 
- . appear<'c:l to be t;1ili n ~,: 
a JCt ;Hrcralt. 

He a nd hi :; wife w:)tcheu it 
C!:Ji for :;cveral nnnut~·~ as it 

dodt:('d in and ou t •>f 
cloud :; before fin al ly dis· 
appea r inl!' . 

At times -the s i)vpr; cnl
oured lJFO ro~e anc:l fell. 

increasing a nd then dec· 
reasi ng in size, said Mr. 
Brown. 

"It was fascinating. I have 
never really believed in 
these things - and I am 
s till a bit dubious as to 
whether it was a UFO. I 
would love a full expla
nat io n." 

Stargazer ... 
J\.lrs. Jenny Sallis. secre· 

tarv of the discus,;ion 
ami resea rch group, 
would also like anyone 
who saw the object to 
contact the organisation 
o n Nottingham 781R08. 

~lr. Brown does not think 
h e could have mixed up 
the craft with a normal 
heavenly object. ' 'I am a 
bi t of an astronomer, out 
every night s targazing," 
he sa id . 

ASIAN DIARY D ARJUNA 
1>. 

j UFO sightings in Southern Philippines 
THE PHILIPPINE media have been awash with 

reports recently on the sighting of !lnidentilied 
flying ohje~.:ts (UFOs) in the Southern islands. 
Daily. rndlo stations and newspapers puhlicize 
sightings in various places there , pa rtil:ularly over 

~ Bohol island. 

~ 
Arjuna has never had the dunce to sec these 

so-called UFOs but some friends, who happencu to 
be in Manila, told him many stories about seeing 

Q) these ur-os. Many of these stories have rentaincd 
~ unreported. 
0 Over a cup of tea, a nurse friend from the 
ij southern city of Dumaguete narrated to Arjun:1 

ft...i 
0 

that as she was walking horne from night duty in 
the hospitaL .. On second thought. Arjuna woulu 
rather the nurse tell her story. 

"It was about five in the morning and! had just 
finished my night duty at the hospitllL The sky 
was clear, with hardly a cloud to t'hs~.:ure the 
heavens," the nurse narr:1ted between sips of tea. 

"All of a sudden. from above a foothall field a 
short dist:mce away, appcareu several bright mtd 
swiftly moving objects. I thought I was 

~ h:~llucinating. from whkh one often suffers when 
~ tired. but then the obje.:ts were too briJ;ht to be 
3 mistaken for stars . .. Some were shaped like dgars 

while the others appeared like plain round ohjet:ts 
"ith light pulsating from their sides. 

"They made no noise. As Middenly as they 
appeared. they disappeared," she added. Arjuna's 
nurse·friend tried to keep it a secret hut was 
fi11-.lly forced to tell others when similar sightin!;S 
~~tfe made :11l over the sugar-producin!! isl:md~ of 
Negrm, Cehu, Bohol and in the strife·torn island 
of Mindanao. 

From other friend~, Arjuna learned that the 
UFOs left trails of dust or ashes to mark their 
paths. Some samples have been t;1ken but they arc 
s1il1 being examined hy competent authoritks. 

'The ashes I saw were the remains of some 

sugar plants which burned when these thi:1~ < 
l:tndeU in J11V t"ar111," saiU Olle plantat iOn (l\VII ;•; ill 

La Libcrtad .. l"rgros Oriental. He saiJ tl w; hl· saw 
"something" bnd in one or hi~ fields but h~ wa :; 
too scared to investigate. 

"I practica lly shut t.:red and b:kcd my t":II'>ilv 
in the house." lie sa iJ , still shaken from the 
experience. "Thank goodnes~ nubody cam~: 1111t 
from the objects. I would not have known how to 
handle them." 

At another instance, a ~.:ircular ohject also lrieJ 
to land in a coconut grove in Dumagucte but the 
barkings of once-gentle dogs seemingly prevented 
it from landing. (fhese dogs are now 
considered the anti. UFO army of the city .) 

Military oftkials, as usual , refused to connncn t 
on the si!!h tings and the alleged bndings. However. 
in private di~cussi ons with those who reportedly 
saw UFOs, some confessed that they were 
bewildered hy the entire event. 

Whatever the case. Arjuna learned th:tt ~cvnal 
close friends h;rvc organized sighting "committres'' 
to watch for the arrival of theseUHh if t ii,·y evrr 
show up again. 

"Perhaps." one mused, "we will he abk to have 
actual couta1·t with these space visitors.·· 

Arjuna unh· i1opes that these space vi . ; i tor~ will 
he friendly. - (DFI'Tlfncws Asia ) 10 



I TRANSLATIONS I 
FRANCE - Credit: Jean-Luc Riftra 

C:i ty and country of incidant&Audinc-r~ - f'RANCE 
Data o f i nc i dant&March 25,1979 
Ma1oe of paper and Date of clip :Journal da Montb6liard ( 1) ,March 27, I979 
City and country of newepaptir : Hontb6liard, (Douba) ,t. ranca 

C:E Ill fATA L TO "flFI". 
Uf O I N AUD l NCOU RT: THE Ll TILE HAMSTER WAS DEAD. 

Mon tb~li a r d. Soroe dreaM about UFO a, soMa other s•ila ••• It doe an 1 t pre
ven t •• , Th " my ete ry " catches• the Moat rational minde.A strange thing 
ha pp ened s unday "vening at Audincourt in a fa•ily who, a11en today, he a 
n ot y et recove r ed from ita surpriee.M . Daniel Hugon,who is a worker 
at So cha u x,hi e wi fe and their i children "'ere en:)oying so•e skewers 
p rev ious ly p repared on th" balcony of their apert•ent,on the 7th floor 
of a bu i l din g lo cated 14 rue des 1-r~a,when "it happaned" . Conaequence& 
a hemster would have di"d froM t h is CE Ill. 
Mrs. Yolen d e Hugon was seating at the end o~ the table,f'acing tha 
fre nch wi n dow. Her" i s the story of th" eventa as aha told ua; 
•All of a su dden,l see a luminous orange ball appearing in the sky in 
fro n t of "'"·This ball goes down rapidly to •Y eyes level,goea up,diaap
pea r s h i dden by t he balcony of the apartment above, reappears, goes do-, 
goes u p aga in . • 
Mrs. Hu gon has just enough tiMe for scra-ing fro• aurpriaa.Her husband, 
who was looking in her direction, turna his head but the pheno•enon h
al ready d i sappeared and he seas nothing. 
Th" chil d r en,Odile,lO years old;Nathalia,9 years old;Lional ,6 years old 
and San dra, 5 years old ,seating around the table, ••"' nothing too. 
Mrs. Hug on rose rap i dly, opened the french windo.,, rushed on the balcony 
but the r e was no traces of the ,.yaterioua object of "'hich the appari
tion lasted no mora than .otwo or three seconds. 
At t hat t i me the sky was dark and cloudy, 
f'ro• the 7th floor, the sight is free.All the eastern part of the city, 
"'ith the Champa-Montante area,ia visible. 
There were on the balcony two ani•ala&a dog,•Popy•,in ita dog-house, 
a haroster,"Fifi",in a cardboard bo>t. 
M. Hugon,who has already heard that the Uf'Oa are e•itting aoae dangerous 
radiati ons,screams: " Our animals! • 
The couple goes to check : "Fifi•,7 •on\ha old,lif'aful tha a~tarnoon,ia 
laying on i ta aide.lte breathing is jerky as if it was lacking of' air. 
The dog,that a shut down metallic curtain has certainly protectad,ia 
unhurt. 
M. Hugon dec i des to call the police 1 15 olinutaa later, thraa policaaen 
are the r e,make their invaatigation,chack by thaaaalvea that the ha•atar 
i s dying end leave after advising tha fa,.i.ly to have an autopsy of tha 
animal dona.And not to touch it. 
At 11 p.M. ,"Fifi" died.lts body ia still in the cardboard bo>t, 
Will there be an autopsy?lnformationa aakad to a Montb~liard veterinary, 
i t is enoug h to ask the depart..ental direction of the Veterinarian Ser
v i ces in Basanc; on for having an autopsy dona. This a>ta•ination is frea, 
This se r v i ce coul d taka delivery of the ani,.al at the district alaugh
tar-houaa where it would be kapt in a refrigerator. 
Bizarre ••• Did you say UFO? ••• 

City and country of incidentsJeuaont - f'raftCa 
Data of incidant&f'abruary 24,1979,March 25,1919 
Neaa o f paper and Date of clipsVoix du Nord,April 3,1.919 
City and country of newspapar&Lilla (T),f'ranca 

A UFO IN JEUMONT. 
THE GENDARMERIE RECORDS THE TESTIMONIES. 

Seve r al b i zarre aerial phenoMena hava baan observed in february and 
March i n the Sambra basin and in Jeu•ont, specially. The •gandaraeria• 
an d the representative froro tha private researches group "Luaillraa 
da n s l a Nuit• have met sevaral rel i able "'itnasaaa who didn't hesitate 
to ro aka declare tiona. As they wiahad, their anonywoi ty will be raapectad. 
The f irst sighting is fro• february 24.ln tha night.eround 0.15 •·•·• 
a s urveillance agent fro• a Jeu01ont firoo, saw in the starred sky a ball 
l igh t green i n color,with a size slightly s•a.llar than the •oon'e eire. 
This one was rising only at 6.03 a ••• Several tiaaa, the ball "'ant out 
and l ighted up again , this tie a ~i th the a haps of a light pink trian-
gle. ' 
Two other persons froro the firro ca•a and watchet:l the ;Jhanoaenon.At the 
coming of tha third person, the ball langhtenad for changing into a 
c igar from the bottom of which got out so•a kind of pa.la green tail. 
Aro und I a.m., the whole contracted and the green ball reappeared, The 
p h enoM enon disappeared around 1.45 •·•· 
A month l ater, a sunday around 9.iS P••·, tha aaroa aurvaillanca agent had 
hi s attention drawn by a ~hitiah illuMination lasting 1 or 2 seconds. 
.. epeating several times in the sky.Looking up,ha saw again the green 
ball ,s ti ll •otionlaas and of the •••• size than in F'abruary.ln ita can
t ar appeared then a dull red ring contrasting vary strongly "'ith the 
br il liant green of the ball,a ring ~hich ••de several ti-s a round trip 
to the r ight side of the "object•. 
The ba l l t hen went out and the "'hitish illueination reeppsared.A second 
su r vei l lance agent checked too the fact. The phenoaanon disappeared arou ... 
10 .14 p.m. 
Durin g the sighti ng, the first agent called the fireman then the police 
o f Hau bsu ge and Jeumon t before at the end calling the competent service 
in th i s matter,ths "gendarmerie" which,bacause of these delays, - tha 
ad ju tan t Allard's men,couldn't eaa by therosalvee the UfO.What a pity! 
Any way,it appears that in addition to those witnesses who accepted \0 
roa k s a stateme nt,several persons would have ob,arved too the pha!'o,.anon 
en d not only in Jeumont.Maybe will they decide rapidly to tell "'hat they 
saw by call i n y the •gendarmerie" or the UfO par11anance which "'orke aver)' 
thursday fro,. 8 to 10 P·•· in the old Maubauga town-hall, 

City and country of incidaftt • Baaucour\ - f'RA•t£ JAudincDiirt -l'lt•"IC[ 
Data of incidant:April 2,1979JMarch 25,1979 
Na•a of Jtapar and data of clipaLa. Bien Public,April 5,1919 
City and country of na.,epapar : Dijon,franca 

A UFO ABOVE A VILLAGE IN THE BfLfORT U:RRI!QRX. 

Bel fort, The "gandar•ea• of Baeucourt (Bel fort Terri tory dapartaant) 
have recorded fifty taati,.oniea regarding the crossing o~ a Uf'O over 
t h e v il lage ,10ondey at the and of the evening, 
Th a ob j act, according to the collected taatirooniea, ., •• lika the a hap a 
o f a luminous cigar,•uch bigger than a plane,eoving aoaatieae at the 
vert i cal , soma tiotas et the horizontal and co•plately ail ant, 
Th e UFO would have stayed around one hour above the village before 
disappearing in the direction of Mont.b6liard.At least a hundred paraolla 
wou l d have sean those 010vaa in tha aky,and aoaa fir-en declare to 
have ta k en a fe~ pictures. 
March 2S,a Uf O had bean sean too in Audincourt,naar Montb6liard,by tha 
tenan t s of a bu i lding. Ths polics•en,at that tiaa,hed observed the 
s l ow death of a hamster which ~as on a balcony during the Uf'O croaalnw. 
An autopsy has bean undertaken by tha Maiaona-Alfort Vatarinariall 
School, t he raaul ta of ~hich have not bean yet coeeunicatad. 

City and Coufttry of incidant&laaucourt - f'RMCE 

Date of incidant&April 2,1979 
Nama of paper and Date of clip:Ouaat-franca,April 6,1979 
Ci ty and Country of na~spapar&Rannaa.rranca 

UFO IN DEMONSTRATIQN. 

The •gender•••" of Baaucourt (Balfort territory) bava registered fiftr 
tast i roonias regarding tha passing over of a Uf'O above the vi.llawa 
100n day at the and of the evening. The objac~,according to th·a teati--

na.aa collected.-• -- with ttle shape of a lMai-• dgar,..,c:ft bigger 
t.._ a p.lana,eoving .... u.aaa at t.._ vartioel, •-•tieea at tha horizoA
tal and completely silent. The Uf'O would have stayed alfOO!IIId .:»ft• hC.Ur 
above the village before disappearing to.,arda Montb~liard.At least 
a hundred persona -uld have watched those a .. luUona ·in the sky and 
fir-an declare to have taken a fa"' picto.raa. 

City -d country or incidents La MaU.Syaina - f'IIAitC£ 
Da\a of incidants,.arch 30,1979 
Naae of paper and data of' clip&Dauphin6 Li b6r6,April 6.1979 
Ci -y and country of ne~apapar& CharobAry ,f'ranca 

A UfQ Ui THE SKY Of LA MATHEySINE, 

La l'lure. Last friday, around B. 30 p ·•·, e UfO was sa an in tha La Mathay
aina sky. The object shaped l i ke a cigar was ~a o t i on lass then suddanlJ 
started rising at a breathtaking apaad."-ong the ~itnaaaaa of thia 
avant,e nurse who corroborated that the UFO was silent. 

City -d country of incidant&Chltaaewiron ..f'IU .. C£ 
Date of incident:April 15,1979 
Naaa of paper and date of clip&Ouaat-France,April 17,1979 
City and country of newspapar&Rennes,F'rance 

A UfO IN THE CHAIEAUGIRON sq. 
In the night. of tha Easter sunday to ~aondey,an inhabitant sew in the 
sky a luMinous point whi ch was not looking l ika a star. 
This luminous point,which scintillated, threw green,blua, y el l ow a nd 
orange colors while rooving towards Noyal-eur-V i laine or ver ti cally. 
1 t ., •• when coming back horoe,w i t.h a parent , t hat they saw, a round 10 p.e., 
this UF'O. They called the "gendarmes• of Chltaaugiron who reco rded a 
luminous obj act, with the binoculars, 
It is around 24 p.a. that th• obj act, losing aoae of ita vo luae, disap 
peared, 

City -~~ country of incidant&Sai.nt-f'iarra-da.,..aU16 - f'IMCE: 
Data or incidant&March 16,1979 
Na•• of paper and data of clip &La Nouvelle RApubliqua du Centra-Qua at, 

April 11,1979 
City and country of na.,apapar&Poit.iara (?),franca 

Poitiara. We recently devoted a report to a Poitou citizen head of the 
•coaotisaion d'Et.udaa Ouranoa• delegation for tha Vienna and Poitou 
araa,M. Jacques Coudert, fro• Civray. 
1 t ia known that he is centralizing the teati .,oniea regard i ng the •uroa• 
and "'han the caea seems interesting to him he roakae an i nveatigat.ion 
and .,rites a report which increases the UFO files of t h is research orga
nization. 
The last testimony to this day, ror the Vienna dapart.ent,coroaa fro. 
Saint-Piarre-de-Mail .l6.But hera ia ~hat. reports to us M. Jacques 
Coudart& 
•March 16, Saint-P iarra-da-Haill6 received again a Uf'O v i ei t ( the other,. 
was in february 1975) on ita heights of Bal - Air,ona o~ the •oat baauti
~ul kno~n types (+). 
Tha ••in witness ~•• suddenly at 30 "'atara only of a phenomenon,a •agni
ficent disc of 40 11etars of diaroeter (easy to check ) , having a central 
thickness of about 2 to 2.50 ••tara, staying about. on a "'etar above this 
field, surrounded by barb ad wires, near t he Bel-Air rar~~~.l t was bet~aen . 
4 end 5 P••• 
•1 ta radiance comparable wi t.h an internal and a>ttarnal combustion , 
paralyzed on the apo t our wi tnaea, Bruno Hath6, during the four •inutae 
o~ ita presence.Ha was obliged to protect his face with his hands,and 
until the next day one of his arros was painfu l and no t very h e a lthy • • • • 
(+)Either the "'ritar refers to the Uf'O or he ~anted to wr i te th a 

"'ordssit.a. (tranal.) 

.City and country or incidant:Octavilla - fR,.,.CE 
Data of incident:April. ll,l979 
Naaa of paper and data of cl i p <La Havre Libre,April 20 0 1919 
City end country of paper&La Havre,franca 

A UFO IN THE OCJEVILLE sp;y. 
THREE WITNESSES OBSERVED THE PHENOMENON. 

Tha skeptics .will again rise their ayes to the sky and s h rug their 
shoulders while saying peremptorily: •r or 01e ,I dan 1 t. believe i t•• 
Bur a>tcapt if we evoke a collective ha l lucinations phenomsnon,how to 
a>tplain the sighting in the La Havre sky,bet~een 9 and 10 p.oa. ,last 
friday, of a "UFO•. They are several to have seen it. At least three per
aona,usad to ~atch the sky night or day:first miss Laurence Gu,net,air 
controller at the Le Havre-Octeville airport.,but too H. P i erre Cote, 
pilot. of the •Bandei.J::ante" from the Brit Air Company,working on the 
regular line Orly-Caen-La Havre-Gatwick and hie colleague, the plane 
co-pilot. 
Miss Laurence Ciu6net saye : "lt was paat 9 P•'"• and a plane wh i ch ~as co~ 
,.ing closer for landing ask e d us if another plane "'as nsar;its pilot 
had seen some kind of red or orangs light at low altitude.And,as a matter 
of fact,l saw a littl e bit. later,above Octeville , a red point i n the sky, 
As it was dark,wa cannot. sea anything alse.lt. could be liken to a p.lana 
aida light.s,but no plana ~•• in this area,and furtherwtore, this light 
sae•ad to be ~aotionlaaa.l t. stayed quite a long tiroa above ·a-ct.-villa, 
disappearing soroatimes .It seaMed to 11 tay at an altitude of a thousand 
faat,.,hich is roore than 300 "'etera•. 
The night C.aa .wall felt when the "Bandairanta• fro,. the Brit Air,~hich 
., •• coroing from Orly took off at Caen for La Havre. The pilot and his 
co-pilot knew about this strange and une>tplainad presence in the Octa
villa eky.lndaad, they saw the luminous point while arriving near le 
Havra.M. Pierre Cot.e,the pilot,dascribes it sa a red luminous point. "'ith 
a "ariebla intenaity.Ha noticed that it. disappeared aootati .. es. The uni
dentified object being between the two-engines plana and the LOH ground 
light of the airport, the pilot. and his co-pilot decided to approach 
in reconnaissance .It is necessary hera to notice that a fourth parson 
"'aa,to our knowladge,tha hearing witness of the descriptions and notea 
exchanged between the plana crew end the La Havre control Tower.! t is 
M. Herv6 Acard,eir controller at the Daauville-Saint-Ciratian airport. 
•Tha visibility was vary good,tells H. Cote;we ~era at a 500 meters 
altitude and wa ~era going do"'" towards Oct.avilla at. a speed of 450 ki
loaetara par hour.We sew in front of us the red point but as .,. Calla 
cloaer,it suddenly want away with an a11azing acceleration and disappea
red in a few aaconde.Wa thought to be able to evaluate i ts speed, taki"g 
our speed into account,at. otore than 1500 kilometers per hour,•ayba evan 
2000.Sinca I • ., a pilot (M, Cote has 5000 hours of flight to his credit) 
1 had never seen something lika that•. 
And ~aayba soma other parsons have seen this point in the sky but "'ithout 
giving it. any i•portance. Tho as three tssti~~toniaa, which right no., ara 
added to the already very big UFO files, are very interesting bacauaa 
they are from people already knowing things in the sky that the laywtall 
in return, doe an' t alway a understand. 
If unfortunately, the details lack for better understanding the natura 
of the phanomenon,on tha other hand, the conditions of its observation, 
aa .,ell as the knowledge by its witnesses of the aeronautical facta 
leave a s"'all place to the doubt:somathing strange really happened in 
the Le Havre sky ,last friday. And it' a maybe for not. facing the a11uead 
a11ilaa of the skeptics that ita watchers had spoken only very littls. 
But an unusual light in the La Havre sky doesn't. roean the presence above 
our heads of flying saucers and little green 01en.lt is only a fact today 
10naxplainabla.And anyway,i~ it. was diffarent,tha UFO pheno10anon "'ould 
not exist ••• 

II 



City end country of incident& R.N. 417 near Seint-Aa6 - fRANC[ 
Date of incidentsApril <!2,1979 
Neooe of paper and data of clipsLe Liber\6 de l'Eat,April. 23,1979 
City end country of nawepapara (7) ,france 

SAINT-AME. 
MOTOR 1 STS SEE THREE UFQa. 

Re•i:remont. Around 2 •·•· in the niiJh\ of aaturdey to eundey,M. D-1-
nique Dollet,e 1110viee theaters owner in R-ire•ont,wee ridiniJ on the 
national road 4I7, in the neiiJhbou:rhood of Seint-A•6.He had two friende 
es passengers. 
1 t wss then the t in the aky the three ••n sew three lu•inous pheno•ena, 
eo•etilotes red,green or white.The bright glee•s were eo•eti•es •otic
lese but so•ati•ee •oved in eudden accaleratione. They finally diaappe
:red in the eky-lina. 

City and Cowntry of incidanta86darr1dea - fltMC[ 
Date of inciden\sApril. (?),1979 
Ne•e of paper end Date of clipaLa Parieian,April 25,1919 
City end Country of newapaper:Pe:ria,frenca 

A UfO IN THE VAUCLUSE DEPARTMENT. 

B~dar:ridea. Two young wo•en,living in 86derridee (Veucluea) ,aaeart ta 
have aeen,batween 86derridea end Chltaaunauf-du-Pepa, the landinv of · 
a UFO. 
They ere two sistera who declared in their a\eta•ant at the •ljlander
•erie" the\ they were riding their •otor bikea,eround 11.30 p ......... -
they eew e circular obj act vary lu•inoue, flying at high el ti tude end 
which ce•e cloeer to the ground at hiljlh epead. The object, according ta 
the•,wes equipped with red winking lighte and aurroundad by e lu•inoua 
halo. 
The lie of the place didn't pennit the• to know if the object landed 
on the ground or hovered,bu\ they eeti•ate ita die•eta:r at 4 •etell'e. 
Not very willing to have e •cE 11 I •, the t- eiatera went heat.ily beck 
to their ho•e. 
It wee the incredulity and the irony of ...,ich they were victi•• which 
decided the• to •eke public their teati•ony. 

City and Country of incidantaAudincourt. - fRANCE 
Date of incidant&Merch 27,1979 
N••• of paper end Date of clipal'Union,Aplril 27,1979 
City end Country of nawa~;~apars Rei•e,france 

THE UFO AND THE HAHSI£R. 

MontbtHierd. •If · · UFO really peaead over,ite apparition end the death 
of the he•ster era • ai11ple coincidence, the two phano•ene ere not 
linked."Such are the result• of the eutop,y perfor•ed by the leboll'e
tory of the direction of the veterinarian officea of the .Jure depert
•ent in Lons-le-Saulnier. 
"The animal really died of • co••on pneu•onia and it wee not ebnor•ellJr 
redia-active." 
Those conclusions ere following the apparently ebnor•el daet.h of •rifie, 
• he•ster,March 27,on the balcony of an eppart•ent in Audincou:rt.Acco
ding to ita owner,during the en.i•el's preble••·• UFO peeaad in t.ha 
aky. The police,elerted,adviaed to •eke an autopey of the eni•al.And, 
sundey,three •otorists fro• Ra•ireMont (Voagae) eeaertad to have ••
three UFOa in the aky of Seint-1\016 (Voagea) while they ware drivint 
on the national :road. 
•I t wes three lu•inoue pheftD•ena ao•eti•e• red, ao•eti••• green, •-e
ti••• white, eo•ati•es •o tionleaa, eo• a ti•as •oving with a e"dden acce
leration. • 

City end Country of incident.aEydR~Pinet - FRANCE 
Data of inc:ident:May 14,1979 
II••• of paper and Date of clip:Ouest.-rra,.ce,May 17,1979 
City end Country of newapeparsC:ean,F~~:eooca 

UFQ ON STOf. 

1f all of the• didn't ••• it, the 1250 inhabitants of Eyzin-Pinet,near 
Vienna Oa4Jrel.speek of it with excite•ent since •onday,the dey when, 
at. l.IO p ,M., e lot of the•, including the school director, 60 pupila 
and nu111eroue other wi tnesaea eaw • •ye teJC"ioua object flying over t.hai .. 
village,then ••king • brief atop before disappearing et • t.:re•endoua 
apeed in the aky. The director' a eon ,19 year a old, described the object& 
"It was there,et about 70 ••tara ahead of •a,et 5 or 6 •a tara above 
the gress-1and,slightly inclined as ir a thread had held in t.he aky 
this ovel shepe,large like a house door,ao•eti••• black,eo•eti••• 
brilliant,and changing of volu•e,e little like a jallyfiah,of which 
it see11ed to have the consistency. The cows didn.'t atu•ble,but when I 
wanted to cross the barbed wires cloein~ the fiald,l sew the object, 
until then in••obilized noiaelasa,:riaing elowly than eccale:ratint ita 
epead end disappearing at an incredible epeed in the eky.e 

City and country of incidents Seinta-ltaina - fltAIIC[ 
Date of incident:May 15,1979 
N••• of paper end date of clip:Dauphin6 Lib6r6,May 17,1979 
City and country of newspapar:Ch-b6ry,Frence 

UFO· "OUASI LANDING• IN SAINTE-REINE (SAVOIE QE:PAAIME:NT). 

Aix-les-Bsins. Tuesday, around I.50 p ·•·, • certain nu•ber of inhabitant• 
of Routhennes,a ha11let of Seinta-Reine (Savoie depe:rt..ent) end on tne 
road going froot Chetelard to the col of Frlne,neax Seint-Piarre-d•· Al .. i 
gny, have been the wi tnesaea of a •yaterioua phefto•enon. 
An object,vr~ry brilliant on the ground,but which,onca in the eir,pll'a
sented e dark side and the other clearer, with a ahepa hard to define, 
attempted a lending at about 70 111etara waat or the Bezin fer• in Rou
thennes. The volume of the object has been co•pered to the voluMe of a 
"fiat Topolino",about 2,50 111etera long by I,70 •atar hiljlh,end the 
phenCt~tenon hes been observed for about 15 •inutae. 
The first witnesses,who were working et the fiaida and gardena works, 
H. end Hrs. Lucien Rivollet,retired fro• the Air Force,Mra. Bezin, the 
two Tissots brothexs,their sister,end other inhebitanta of the arae,e 
do;aen in totsl,have given the indicetiona to HM. Petit,Bec,c;hezotte 
end Bosso from the Savoie Ufologicel Studiaa and Reaearchas Centall' 
(Centre Savoyard d'Etudes et da Recherches UfologiqueasCSERU). 
The object seemed to be soft, fuzzy end when it •ovad, it followed the 
exact shape of the broken ground end tna one of the treea tope froe 
the near forest. The object took ofr al111ost vltrtically at a tre•endoua 
speed, after having done on the ground en oscillatory •ave which can 
be likened to the •eve of • circua oterry-go-round.What ia to notice 
too is that it left egeinat a north wind quite etrong, end that when 
the witnesses saw it for the lest tiMe, before its diaeppae:rence on tne 
"dent de P leuven", there were two ehapea, two objects, 
This "quesi landing•, th i s is how such e •anifestation ia celled by the 
specialists in Ufology, is to be put near the one we reported in our 
yesterday edi tiona. 

Michel .Jay. 

City end country of incidanta•La Se•ery•near the depart..antel ntad ''' 
end near Landifay - FRANCE 

Date of incident:May I7,I979 
Ne,.e of paper and date of clip:L'Aiene N.ouvelle,Mey 22,1979 
City and country of newspaper:Saint-Quantin,Frence 

UFOs SEEN Bf:TWEEN HARLE ANQ GUISE. 

A lady end her son, rro• the Cheuny era a and who went all to reMain 
anonymoua,were the eye witAaases of the epperi•i.on of 4 UFOa at. the 
place called "Le Semery•, at 200 •ete:re of the depert..entel road n• 946 
going from Guise to Harle; the objecta were going, for the firat t- ill 
the direction south-west-north-east,end at the aouth or Lendifey,et 
the place called "L'Epinette• and atill in the s••• dirilction.Ihie 
happ~ned this last thuredey around 10.50 P••• The witnaaeae are explicit~ 
"No,J.t was not planeal• 
But let Mrs. "l(" tall.ue whet ehe aewa• ••• lt wee around 10.50 P•••• 
thursday night,when I took with •Y car the little cart tll'eck linkint 

the Clanlieu far.a to the depart. ental raed ,.. 946 (Guise-Merle) .Rae
chinljl • turn at the top of • little alop,what waan•t MY eurpriae in 
front of the show offered to •Y eyee.Indaad, two obj ect.e staying Motio•
leaa, e•i tt.ing et:rong lights, so•eti••• whi ta, aomati•es red, ware there, 
at about 600 111eters and which a1 ti tude, co•pered to the ground, varied 
between forty end aixty meters.Nothing looking like planes.My son end 
•yael f ,we were not really cheering. Then euddenly the objects •oved very 
alowly. They went towerda Guiea,noiselaasly end the power of t.heir lights 
didn't per•i t to distinguish their ahepe. The distance aeparating •.: the 2 
UFOs didn't change of en inch,it wee about forty •etera.Meybe it. wee 
the sa•e UFO? 
• ••• They eae~Wed to prospect the ground and the etrengeat ia that they 
followed a well precise path with the lights winking fro• down to up. 
We obaerved the• like the t for ten odnu tes, before going to the road 
going to Landifay,where near the calvary appeared two other si•ilar 
objects. This time they were closer to ue and came towards ua.Being 
acared,1 put out •y car lighte and,in fact.,we unwillingly were engeeed 
on their pat.h.Like the i'irst two,they ware going toward• Guiaa ••• • 

City end Coufttry of inc1dsntaChlta~-de·e:.:Pr6; ·-- fRANCE. 
Date of incident:Hey IS • .L,l9 
•-• of paper end Data of clipslee D6plchea,Key 25 (1),1979 
City end Country of newepeper:unknown,frenca 

A light like five or aix truck li;hta. ~. 
A UFQ IN THE JURA · DEPARTMENT AI CHATEAU-DES-PRES? 

t;hlteau-dea-t' r~a (Jure). Product of the imagination or real s iljlhtin g? 
In the night of •ondey Hay 14 to tuesday Hay 15,an inhabitant of Grend
vaux,M • .Jean Vuillat, fer..ar at Chllteeu-des-P r6s, was the wi tnese of a 
etrange lu•inoue pheno•enon during eome long •inutes. Two other teati
•oniee, registered too by the •gendarmerie•, con fir• hie own. 
It's not,anyway,the firet time that such pheno•ene happen in the e:rae. 
Other appa:ri tiona were reported here and there, along e •orth-South 
line, which cute perpendicularly the Bienne valley. The d._y after thia 
event, other ai•iler ·facts were sean in the C8te-d 'Or depart•ent. 
Thia particular night.tha weather was clear with a full Moon.Around 
Oft8 in the •orning,efter a diner he took very late,H. Jean Vuillet 
leavaa the far111 he owns in the Crozata ha111let. 
Hie at.tention is suddenly at.tracted by • e strong blindin; light• like 
•five or aix truck lighta• located on • rock at the border of the 
forest, eo• 300 meter• fro• hi.. 
After watching thia light e few .. o•enta,he takes his car for !JOing beck 
ho•a,et Chltaeu-dae-Pr6e,a village at lese than two kilometera. 
On the roed, a pheno•enon happened that he doesn 1 t expla in well: •for 
a few eeconda,I felt lika • ahudder end it seeoted to Me that the •oon · 
had diaeppeered ••• •I t eeeaed to hie that the car engine end lights 
atopped "arking briafly.But he doeen 1 t affix• it. 
An ebnor•al luminoai ty. 
He aftyway kaapa going end parke hie car in front of hie ho•e.In front 
of hi•,at 2SO •etars,ove:rhanging •the rock of the Madonna•,tna ea•e 
show happenaa 
•rna lights ware directed on the houaes. It was like a big round l.ight 
looking like the eun with en identical dieooeter,ae blinding ea it.Light 
rectangles were under, five or aix, which lighted up end put out the 
one a after the others, without 11 precise order. Downer again ,lights of 
a reddiah color,the aize of e car light ••• The whole waa quite i•pree
aive,t.wo •eters large and the same in height•. 
M. Vuillat apenda a few •o•enta •ora before aaeing the obj act diaappaer 
in the night.; 
Two testimonia• co111e to confirm his own. The firet coaea fr0111 a neigh
bour whose house is located near 14. Vuillet'e house: 
"Around one •·•· ,in the night of the 14 to the IS,it see11ed to ma that 
tne outside lu~Winoai ty was ebno:r•al,•uch more powerful then the one 
given by the public light in front of "'Y house•, eeys H.rs. Adrienne 
Grostabussiat,65 yeare old. 
The aecond testi•ony ia H:ra. ARnie Todeschini 's,JO years old,whose hue
band is a ••sonry contractor in the village. 
•Around one •·•·, that night.my dog started barking in e very particular 
wey,snerling.It barked at least half en hour ••• •A feet to notice,the 
1\Bighbouring house dog bizarrely kept silent . • 
The •gender11es• fro• the "brigade" of Saint-Laurent came several ti••• 
on the epot. They took some pictures of which the results will not be 
anyway convincing. They didn't notice special IW&rka on the ground. 
r:roce now Oft, the people rro• Grenveux will not •i- watching the et-a, 
hoping that the aky wiU. not fall on their heed a ••• (l) 

P iar re 5 IE liRE. 
(I) 1 t wee t.he only thing the li.,la were suppoaed to be efll'eid of. 

SPAIN - Credit: F. Cerda Guardia (Translator: Richard Heiden 
City of 1Dcid.eat: Beata ~!a, ~..,._ (lllai'Cila) • lpa!a 
Date of illcident! c. Pebruazy 5, 1979 
•- end date of paper: L!-, Feb. 9, 1979 
Cit)' of paper: Murcia (Murcia) • Spain 

P!IOM SKEPl'ICISM TO PANICT 
THE FACTS IIIDICATE THAT UFOS REALLY APPEAR II CARTAOIIU 
'NO RESIDEIIITS OF SANTA WCIA CLAIM TO HAVE WATCHED A STRABGE OBJECT FROM 50 

METERS 

For sa.e ti11e nov, there have 'been llllUlY stories about the presence of UFOs. 
In particular, it baa come to be claimed that in Cartagena the presence ot theaa 
unidentified flying objects is intensifying. On occasion ve hav" r"ceiYed call.a 
in our office telling about the presence ot strang" objects. w., had the accoUDt 
traa a persoo vho bad seen a UFO. N"vertb.,less, taitbtul to bis decision, ve did 
not venture to publish tbe "vent. Nov, J.U.L., vho does not vant to give bia 
C081plet" name-apparently b" rejects any notoriety or fame--<. resident of Santa 
Lucia, right in the neighborhood vhere tor days nov tb" frequent presence of UFOe 
haa b"en published, vitnessed vith a friend tbe presence of one ot tb.,se cra.rt. 

At first, ve vere a l1 ttle skeptical or tbe account or tbe sbov.,-antioned 
J.U.L.. w., even as.ked bilo various questions to determine tbe veracity ot hie 
account. He alVe:J"S answered us the same Ve:J". Hie gestures and bis indignation 
at our s.keptici .. mad.e it evident tbat-it s"ems--everything be baa told ua ia 
tbe trutb. It is difficult to adopt s theatrical posture instead. of the look 
that J.U.L. adopted in explaining bia experience to ua. 

olmJITIOB Eltl'ERED THE PICroRE 

But "" are going to start tb" 
account at tbe beginning. The tvo 
people vere in their residence 
vorking on their professional 
cluties at tvelve miclnight. At tvo 
in tbe morning, their vorlr. eOOD
pleted, tbl!y looked out the vindov 
and sav absolutely nothing. But, 
'b:r the intuition or one ot tbem, 
they looked out again, another 
vindov. and sav a brightness on 
tbe gro\Uld, tovard the castle of 
San Juliin, sOODe three lr.il0111eters 
Cl.9 ail..a-trans. l ave:J". The tvo 
people ver" impressed. After ob
aerving this phenoaenon for s0111e 
20 minutes, looking through binoc
ulars, they decided to approach 
tbe light. 

In tb" picture can b" seen tbe approximate 
cb&raeteristics of the UFO, as explained to 
us by tbe witnesses vbo sav it. We bave 
tried to take photographs of the vi tnessea. 
But tb"y do not vant to be bothered vith 
110r" questions, to bave family quarrels, or 
be tbe object ot ridicul". As 1a lr.novn, in 
these cases there &re alweys those vbo do 
not believe until tbey see it themaelvea. 

Carrying arms, tbey approached, after a val.k through a woods, at 3:30a.m. • 
tbe rise vbere tbe castle of San Juli&n is located. Tbe brightness vas grovin& 
brighter at first, but as tbey found themselves on tbe final trsj.,ctory, it vas 
groving dt.J.er, until they reached some 50 meters Cl64 feet-trans.) frOID tbe 
object that em1 tted the light. That luminosity-they tell us-burt tbe eyes and 
-s li.ke an aura arO\Uld tbe strange object. Th" luminosity, vhi te and ye1lov1ah, 
with like silvery beams, vent out in all directions. This shine did not go beyond 
-• six aeters C20 teet-trans. l. 

•THE SHAPE OF THE CRA1'l' 

'l'be;r van at thia apot aa.e three-quarters of an hour, illpresaed, (We make 
811 Miele to incllcate tbd, dlarin& thia eccouat, tba paraon vbo pve it to 1lll 

( c<8t.in'*t on p-. T§) 
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(continued from page 12) 
ecreiUiled vhen explainins, and even bee- violent!¥ &n&J"Y when ve .aGe retert~~eea 
to the unreality or his aiptins.) Let ue continue. The object that vas sivinc 
ott the rays vaa rectantul.ar in ebape, as can be seen in the sketch. It .euure4 
no more than ten or twelve meters lons and s011e six or seven vide (33-39 teet 
long by 20-23 teet vide-trana.) . They coul.d also see durin& the tiae they 
remained there expectant!¥ that at one ot the ends or the ship there appeared a 
violet-colored intermittent ll&ht. During the time they remained vatchin& the 
object they did not tal.k, and vben they decided to move away, a kilometer C0.6 
mile-trans. l traa the craft, they stopped observing lights, but they did not 
notice any device te.kin& ott. 

·FLATTENED CRASS AIID TRACES 

The next day, in tul.l dayli&ht, they returned to the place and observed 
that scme bushes, in a level stretch of around vi th moatlJ srass, were e'llt, and 
deduced that it must be !r0111 a eide-e.rm. In an area the size of the eratt thia 
grass vas flattened down. And at a nearby pond they found traces like those made 
by sports shoea with srooved soles. The strange thing is th&t with the eaatle of 
San Juliii.n nearby, apparent!¥ no one there notieed any abnormality, even tbou&h 
there is &lvays a suard. 

Everytbin& that v&s related seems to be the truth, in accordanee with the 
insistence of the vi tnesses and the eonvuleive contraction that their taeea 
adopted when telling us &bout the experience. Moreover, ve twice received calla 
in our oftice--traa a man and troaa a vaoan, both residents of Santa Luc{a--poiAt
ins out to us the presence of a strange object in Calvario woods Cor on Ca1Yar1o 
bill-trans . ). We did not want to ex&ggerate it. Let the reader decide. 

Pablo-Jealia AJIMADt. 

ARGENTINA - Credit: Jane Thomas 
City and c;outry of lnc;ldellt: Azucena station, Tandll, Arge11tlna 
Date of lnc;ldent: Karc;h '7• 1979 
Name of paper and date of c;llp: El Ec;o de Tandll, Karc;h 21, 1979 

NEIGHBORS OF TANDIL SAW UFO NEAR AIUCENA STATION 

A neighbor of Tandll sent us a letter wherein he says that on Saturday 
17t" , a few meters from Azuc;ena station, he sighted a UFO In the sky. The 
witness Is Jose KartTnez Perez (ldentlflc:atlon Card 192 069 317) who was 
with his wife, his son and parents In law. 

He writes as follows: 

"On Satur.tay, Marc;h 17, at 21.lt5 I was returning In my c;ar with My faMily 
from the c;amp of don Carlos Anaut, a few kilometers from Azucena.l Might 
have covered some 1,000 Meters when ~right light surprised me to my left 
as If hanging In the sky, which flashed intermittently. 

Curious, I stopped the car; we got off; my son Martin, my parents In law 
Pedro Gutierrez and his wife. My wife, impressed, did not want to leave the 
car. And we saw apparently over the Azucena station, some 5 km away, a kind 
of l~t, very powerful and that <tlmost.___bj1rt '" .c "· aa 

=~. ~~~~h~0=~~~~ :::m;:s~oa~: £!u~no~~~~:!'~~m::g:~.of 
evening star; which turned on and off and sta to come towards the 
north In zig-zag, very fast; like lashes. As If It were bounc;lng on so-
thing solid in space. Then It stopped and seemed to turn back but c;llmblng 
and always emitting a light that hurt the eyes. After four or five minutes 
of these Incomprehensible maneuvers in spac;e the light (whlc;h due to Its 
course could not be any conventional known aircraft), took off towards the 
North with a swift upward impulse until It was lost in space. 

I want to add that during these few minutes no engine noise, trepidation 
or anything was heard. Thera was absolute silence. And after reMaining a 
wh ile, like wanting to sound some places or cornen in space to see whether 
we could find anything concrete, describable, with some kind of shape, we 
returned to Tandll wanting to tell all we saw : a big, unusually powerful 
light, with Intermittent flashes, which made drawings In spac;e, last 
Saturday night". 

(s) Jos& MartTnez P&rez (I.C. 92 019 317) 

City and country of lnc;ldant: ligand, Santa Fa province, Argentina 
Oate of Inc: I dent: April 7, 197' 
Name of paper and date of clip : La Razon, April 12, 1979 
City and c;ountry of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

UFO WAS ClAIMED TO HAVE LANDED NEAR RaARIO 

Rosario- A strange phenoMenon whl.ch the pollc;e Is trying to explain, waa 
reported by a neighbor of Blgand, who claims that a UFO landed early Oil 

Saturday In one of his fields. The testimony was obtained by pollee of 
the IV Regional Unit when it was on a routine patrol In Its jurisdiction. 
In Bigand, Pedro Celotto reported that In his field located to the wast 
of an urban area, a UFO had landed on a soybean plantation. Once there, 
pol ice could verify that a certain area of theplantation was burned In a 
circle of some 8 meters diameter. On being questioned, some residents 
sa i d that early last Saturday a luminous object started to move In the 
sky. Some claimed that several cars along National Route 33 had their 
engines stopped without any apparent reason. A relative of Celotto said he 
had seen an "intense light that blinded me" a few minutes prior to the 
alleged landing. Earth samp~s and calclnated grass were taken from the 
spot and sent to Rosario for .onalysis. It Is expected that results will 
throw some light on this event, which Is the cause of excited comment1 In 
an extensive area of the C.oseros department. (As usual, no further newt 
were published as to the results of suc:h tests - JT), 

City and country of lnGident: letween Santiago and VI"• del Her, Chile 
Date of Incident: April 13, 19791 
NaMe of paper and date of clip: April 1.\, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, •rgentlna 

A UFO 

Santiago, Chile (ANSA) -A UFO "followed" an lnterprovlnc;lal bus for five 
minutes and then disappeared, to the surprise of driver, staff and the 
passengers. The story from one of the passengers and the driver's tally 
i n that I t was an object Irradiating orange light which was gradually turn
i ng red and which plac;ed Itself some 200m from the bus. The UFO flew 
alongside the bus at its •- speed for four or five minutes and then 
disappeared in the darkness of the night. The vehlc;le was running between 
Santiago and Vi"a del Mar, this country's main beach resort, 120 k• from 
here. Mario Gomez Castro, a passenger businessman and Carlos Reyes, the 
driver, both said that on reaching the Zapata tunnel they thought the UFO 
would disappear. However, it was on leaving the tunnel when they could best 
study it. " It was waiting for us te appear. Suddenly, a luminous red 

appeared under the object and It left". 

City and country of lnc;ldant: Sarandf, Buenos Aires province, Areentlna 
Date of lnc;ident: April 15, 1979 ra 
Name of paper and date of clip: Cronlca, April 17, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Al~es, Argentina 

PANIC IN SARANDI DUE TO A Fl ERY HASS 
A MYSTERY FROM THE BEYOND? 
Several houses were burning but when the firemen arrived, flames vanished 
by themselves 

·As fireworks born from an intangible incandescent mass, the particles 
which with blue flames and spewing noise jumped from one pl.oce to the 
other were seen for almost one hour In the street and In the sky. Several 
of the witnesses, paralyzed by thIs b I i nd lng and ttnlaten lng fan of lights, 
thought they were spectators to the landing of an unknown apace vehicle. 

Overcome by . panlc, men, women and children jumped out of their beds the 
moment the explosions cut short the monotonous melody of a rainy night 
and the street lighted up with an intermittent rash of flashes which 
threatened to burn it all. Those Instants were so noisy that anyone would 
have said It was london being bombarded. 

The disquieting and ghostly scene being desc;rlbed, however, did not occur 
during WWII but early the morning of last Sunday . Their protagonists 
were not the residents of a london suburb. This time it was the neighbors 
of a district In SarandT who live .ot the crossing of Espora and Blandan
gues streets. It certainly was no bombing. But those who had the experience 
ask themselves even today - What was I t7 

• We are not out of our minds 

"Should 1 have gone throu9h this by Myself, I would think I'M out of •Y 
mind, but there are more than 50 neighbors as witnesses. We cannot all be 
c;razy. Though it should seaM unbelievable and not even ashes remain, at 

02.30 on Sunday all this here see-d to be alllaae", one of the• said very 
•xc;lted, wishing to remain anonymou•. 

"Believe me, It was hell -Interrupts Hilda Herrera- we woke up with 
explosions and then felt (she Means heard-JT) something like the rattle 
of 111ac:hine guns on the front door. When we dared go onto the street, that 
abandoned house In the empty lot was surrounded by a white luminous mass 
fro• whlc;h emerged flames. Although one could almost not look at It because 
It was so blinding. I think the foam of fire (slc;-JT) that sprinkled the 
whole block c;ame from there". 

"AI though I don't understand what the he II they (s 1 c-JT) ·wanted here, thIs 
was all so strange no one dares to leave out the possibility that a flying 
sauc;er should have been around", added another, replying to a question that 
was floating in the al r. 

"I got up with the noise -says Norberto Platero who lives In Blandengues 
3160- and saw MY car on fl re (he refers to a blue Fiat 600 on the street, 
plate number C lt73 163), then I tried to leave through the bac;k of the 
house. There was a bluish white fire whlc;h blocked my way and whlc;h also 
vanished later. I understand nothing. I don't know, I don't know what 
happened. 

In fairness, neither do we. Going around the place we did not find the 
objec;ts destroyed or burned whlc;h are usual in fires. The people we Inter
viewed really did not seem c;razy. What can one think in a situation like 
thls7 As there Is still a long way off until "lnnoc;ent's Day" (equivalent 
to April Fool's Day, In Argentina on December 28 - JT) we rule out the 
possibility of a joke. Besides, evidences to not allow suc;h a comfortable 
reply. 

It did not seem loglc;al to us either -though easler- to base ourselves on 
the Idea of a collective illusion because in spite of the ethereal trac;es 
left by the phenomenon, they do exist. We were tempted to consult a well 
known local parapsychologist. It would have been useless: we were told that 
a short time ago she had announced a phenomenon very similar to the one 
·we describe. We finally decided on the most sensible way out, seek the 
testimony of the fl ramen of Sarandf. 

"When we arrived It was almost all over but some explosions similar to 
flracrac;kers still persisted and also some scattered flaMes very similar 
to those p roducad by short-cIrcuIts", stated one of the 20 men who went to 
the spot with two teams of firemen from Sarandf and one from Avellaneda. 

This fire, If It may be termed as such, must have been for this fireMan the 
Most unusual of his life. "Imagine, we could not use the hoses because the 
elusive particles we were c;ombating were inflamed with water instead of 
dying out", he added as a c;urloslty, as if disc:onc;ertlng details should be 
lacking. 

"It was like a phosplw"ated product -explains luc;lano Vlllarlno, second chief 
of the local c;rew- white c;olored and with a blue flame which consumed It-

::~~ ~~t~h:a!:~;r~:~ !~~~~e~eb~:;eu:b~~th~~ ~:v:t(~~~! ~~~gT~; ~~!Ywf~:r-
consumed itself while we were taking It to the fire engine. 

All explanations we c;ould collec;t end here. Consultations met with an evasive 
silence. Everything seems to Indicate that the disappearance of the 

=~:~~r!o~~e~~!:~!~'w~~~~ ~~s;:d~~~~ ~~e=~~~~~e~~~~ ~~P~~!w!~s~rlh!o 1 ~:~~~-
desc;ent bars, as Is said, vanished that same night with the rain, as If 
made of dry Ice. How will Its origln be determined? From where did they 
come? 

Heanwhlle, neighbors show us a little bu.rned stone to whlc;h they sti-ck as 
If It were the only testimony of an episode worthy of a sc;lence-flctlon 
c;hapter. The other evldenc;es also vanish as hours pass by: they are the 
lnexpllc;able and faint white stains that remained on the spot and which 
some neighbors avoid to touch for fear of "radloac;tlvlty". 

What happened? What kind of a material Is that that burns In contac;t with 
wetter, without setting on fire whatever Is In Its path and only leaves 
this faint trac;e? Is It a known cheMical element? And Tf not, may It be 
from another planet? As we are not experts we Ignore it but we would 
c;ertalnly like to know. 

* Strange - Al•ost no traces reMained 

Allied in their strange experience, the neighbors don't understand how 
there could remain no sample -as Ide from the one tey assume they have- of 
the mysterious material that burned with water. Several claim the fireMen 
picked them up with their shovels but when Cronlca c;onsulted them it was 
said they have not even one piece In their hands. 

If, however, one wants to Investigate, the existence of faint whitish traces 
can stl I 1 be veri fled over the abandoned hut, a Flat 6DO car, and the bac;k
year of one of the houses. 

Aside from a pl•ce of some kind of stone the sourc;a of which -up to !lOW
the neighbors could not find out. 

*A Sun -The light turned the night Into day 

The explosions came from an lncandesc;ent white Mass which the first witnesses 
could barely look at. The shape, they tell us, could resemble those des
cribed other times and In other latitudes by those who claim having seen 
flying sauc;ars. 

The unusual sight of this mass leads neighbors who were questioned, not to 
rule out the possibility that it could have been an extraterrestrial object. 
As it was very lata no one could see where It came from. Some agree, however, 
that the strange mass turned the night Into day and then vanished amidst 
flashes. 

"I will never forget that 11ornlng", remarked one of the neighbors. 

City and country of Incident: San luis province, Arge11tlna 
Date of Incident: April 17, 1979 
Name of paper and date of clip: El Liberal, April 19, 1979 
City and country of paper: Santiago del Estero province, Argentina 

San luis - Chosen Spot for UFDs 

San luis (TelaM) -This provinc;e ahs again turned Into the stage chosen for 
the"exhlbltlonlst journey" of the UFOs. This time they were visible In this 
c;apltal and for 35 minutes were the obliged comment of many witnesses who 
left their usual tasks to try to find out the reasons for the unusual 
presence. 

Approximately at 08.30 of Tuesday, the curiosity of an employee on his way 
to work detec;ted In the sky towards the North of this city an object which 
attracted him on ac;count of Its brightness. It first seemed an optical 
illusion, but fixing his sight high in the sky he verified it was a UFO the 
shape of a plate and metal-c;olo-red. If he was still doubtful, the re111arks 
of those who surrounded him forming a coMpact group eliminated his doubts. 

* Com111ent 

Kany c;onjectures In between co111ments 111ade by UFO "experts" brought to mind 
sc:enes froM "Close Encounters ••• " and there was also someone who assured that 
San luis was one of the places In our planet chosen by beings from other 
planets to materialize such "encounters". 

The c;almness with which all were voicing their knowledge was suddenly broken 
when what was believed to be only on~ big object seemed to divide itself In 
three parts. Thus, while one remained fixed, the two separate objects flew 
towards the sides at great speed disappearing In the sky. 

The Initial amazement which made some of the witnesses try to run away, 
again turned to c;almnass on noticing that the "basic" object remained on 
the same spot, although now It could be seen It was smaller. 

All the above happened In only 35 minutes, since cirrus clouds covered 
the UFO and it did not appear again. From then on, the hundreds of people 
who a.w It resumed their conjectures and the presence of unidentified 
obje'cts In La Florida last suMmer ,..s recalled, as well as those detected 
in the VIlla Mercedes region last year. The truth was that In such a short 
time the c;lty changed its usual rhythm. The clouC!s kept all from continuing 

· to see a spec;tacle which Is already followed with ease by the public;. What 
is doubtless Ia that UFOs were the subject of the day. 
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City and country of Incident: Valparafso, Chile 
Date of ln~ldent : April 19, 197'7 
Name of paper and date of clip: La Raz6n, April 20, 1'79 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Arventlna 
UFO FLEET OVER VALPARAISO 

Valparafso, Chile (EFE) - A forMation of UFOs flaw at great speed over a 
sector of this port, the •aln one In Chile, and over the neighboring port 
of San Antonio. The strange event was seen by •any people with a•aze .. nt, 
In San Antonio witnesses described the phanq .. n- as "Incredible parabolas 
In the sky". The UFOs, whi~h gave off a lu•lnoslty between light blue and 
purple, passed at great altitude over the coast of San Antonio. After per• 
forming circles In the sky, they fell In formation at great speed and 
passed almost touching the bea~h houses and disappeared In the horizon, 
•~cord ing to witnesses of the most different origins. Shortly thereafter, 
th e same event was observed In the districts of Playa Ancha and quebrada 
Verde, In the h i gher part of Valparafso, several artifacts passing In 
formation in a S-N direction. The UFOs hovered a few •lnutes over the 
Velparafso bay and could be seen fro• the high points, and then dltappaared 
at great tpeed. 

City and ~ountry of incident: Bohol, Pagadlan, Philippines 
Date of In~ I dent: April 19, 1979 
N.,oe of paper end date of clip: Cronlca, April Z,, 1'7' 
City and ~ountry of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

before perfor•lng several tests on his body, 

The witness des~rlbed some huoun-looklng beings, very tall, with a green 
••••less and zlpless suit, end who co•munlcated thru telepathy. 

* Very Frequented Countries 

ll•a, 1st (EFE) -Some ltOO people all over the world had contact with 
beings fro• other planets up to now, was ~lalmed here today by three young 
Belgians who ca•e to Peru to study the country's "Ufology". 

Guy van Ackeren, Daniel Tl ttlere and Wlndoy Francl belong to the Intern
national So~iety of Scientific Disciplines who Is based In Brussels, 
lelglu•. 
Th~ lndl~ated they will visit Cuzco and Puno for three months, where they 
will try to find evidence of the existence of UFOs, which they clal• abound 
In Peru, 

They stated that countries such •• Peru, Argentina, Venezuela, Brazil and 
the U.S. are visited by the flying saucers with preference over others, 
these craft attaining speeds of 110,000 kph, 

City and country of Incident: Saito·, Uruguay 
Date of Inc I dent : 1977 - Also Hay 1-2, 1979 
Na•e of paper and date of clip: Cr6nlca, Hay 6, 1979 
City and ~ountry of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

COMMOTION IN URUGUAY ON THE APPEARANCE OF FLYING SAUCERS 
THEY ARE EVERYWHERE: PHILIPPINES SAW UFOS Montevideo, S (UPI) • The "estan~la" (ran~h) La Aurora in the departMent 
Za•boanga, Philippines, 23 (AP) - So•• residents of two .. ridional Philippine of Saito, SOO km to the NW of Montevideo, would seem to be an operation 
~ lties ~la imed having seen UFOs before dawn on Thursdey, even one rese•bllnt center for extraterrestrial ships, •~cording to UFO experts who study 
a dis~ which disappeared after two Mysterious explosions, said today one of the phenoMenon, 
the witnesses and a governMent official. Alfredo Honsl and Jos' Bernlz from the Association for the Study of 
In l'lanlla, 861t km from here, the official Philippine news agency said that Extraterrestrial Vehicles (ADEVE), state that said ranch, owned by Angel 
ne ighbo rs from two towns near the central province of lohol had allegedly Marfa Tonne, "Is no doubt the stage where the most Interesting phenomena 
seen similar objects, •ore or less at the sa•e tl... of this kind In Uruguay are recorded". 

Cesar Orcajada, general Manager of the Security and Intelligence Agency Honsl ~laiMs that "we are convln~ed the La Aurora ranch is a center for 
for Veterans of Zamboenga, said he was In Pagadlan, a city 18' k• to the operations ••• otherwise the large quantity of sightlngs since 1977 could 
NE, when he and Col. Cipriano Geogson, chief of poll~• of Pagadlan, saw an not be explained". 
object In the sky resembling a disc, upon leaving a hotel at ,,)S· ••· The last slghtlngs occurred on Hay 1st In the afternoon and early the next 
He said the object, which flew towards the north, gave off such a brlg~t •ornlng, 

:7~u~~~t~~~~~::~o~:~~! ~~:! ~!a~:k:n~Pt~·o~~!~~sd~::!::::!d,A!!~~ three The object was fleshing, silvery, and advanced from the NE to the NW. It 
Orcajada.. :!~f:~=~~~or a while In the sky and then disappeared with oscillating 

City and country of Incident: Rivera DepartMent, Urutuay The Most Interesting data obtained by these experts end other ufologlsts 
Date of Incident: April 23, 197'7 from other parts In the world derive from the "landing" of a UFO In • 
Name of pape( and date of clip: Cronlca, April 2 '• 1'7' sector of said estanc i a on February 18, 1977, at which time a circle of 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina burned grass remained, one of the owner's dogsdied three days later with 
HORE UFOS IN THE URUGUAYAN SKY str11.nge burns on his back and the owner himself had .:o cover his face 

with one ar• which also shows burns, to protect himself from the dazzling 
Hontevi deo, Zit (DPA) - The elusive uFOs In the shape of • cigar have agah light and Intense heat coming from the object. 
appeared in the Uruguayan sky. The "sighting" occurred In the depart .. nt of 
Rivera on the border with Brazil, so•e IISO k• fro• Hontevldeo, local resl• "IMportant leveh of radioectlvlty" were registered In the place, as eho 
dents claimed having seen a giant ship of approx. SO• length, vary tl•llar In a nearby hill, where there era burned trees and many dead aniMeh, "like 
to a "cl ga~ •uMMifled". 

The UFO, a~~ordlng to witnesses, gave off Intense orange flashes, went to City anti country of Incident: Paa;ul.~as, lalo ltorlzowte, lrazlt 
the NW In a straight line until It was lost when Its lights dacraasetl, Date of Incident: Hay 5, 197' 
Witnesses ~laimed that In the back of the long UFO three subdlvlslont could Na•• of paper and date of clip : Cr6nlca,Hay 7, 1979 
be seen. City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

They sa i d thet at leest four co•part .. nts coultl be teen In each of the UFO PARALYZED A DISTRICT IN BRAZIL; LANDING IS BEING INVESTIGATED 

objects. lelo Horlzonte, Brazil, 6 (EFE) - Leaders of the Center for Space Research 
1 traveled today to this city to Investigate a UFO which last night para· 

Ci ty and country of ln~ldant: Rawsvn, Chu~ut province, Artent na Jyzed the Pampulhas dlstrl~t, 5km from Belo Horlzonte. 
Date of ln~ldent: April 2,, 1'79 
Name of paper and date of clip: Tribuna, April 2111, 197' According to two witnesses, policemen from a patrol car, the UFO landed 
City and country of paper: San Juan provln~e, Argentina on a field near the military school o~ Belo Hor l zonte and remained on the 
UFO IN RAWSON~ ground for 1 1/2 ~lnutes. 

A large group Of neighbors Of th. B.lgrano d lstrl~t saw a strange Poli~emen Vander Campos and Benedito Hantos, of the highway patrolling 
unit said they saw the object at less than SOm, It spewed fire through · a 

phenomenon In the sky early this •ornlng, at Ol.)O, "kind of turbines on the ground and gave off Intense red and orange lights". 
~cording to the stories, on hearing the ~rles of • truck driver who was They addjd that the car's engine stopped as well as the radio, for 55 sec. 
parked In front of a tire-shop on Espafta Avenue near Honseftor Orzall, The strong light from the object d i d not permit them to see whether 
most of the nearby residents ~••• out to see the phenoMenon they took for "there wes so•eone observing through the large nuMber of portholes the 
a UFO. craft had", and the vehicle took off "vertically at g r eat speed", 

According to the stories, the pheno .. non consisted In a circle two or thre• ...... ~----------------------------------~--~--~~~~~----~~--~--
tlmes the size of a star which in Its nucleus ••ltted redtllsh and at City and country of Incident: Suesca, Sesqulle, Na•a~n and . Choconte,Colo•bla 
tiMes yellow lights, similar to that of patrol cars. Oate of Incident: Hay 10, 1979 
At first It moved at great speed fro• NW to SE, then stopping for •ore Nu1e of paper and date of clip: Cronlca, Hay 10, 1979 
than two hours, while still giving off the red and yeflow flathes that City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 
had been noticed at first. UFO - A FLEET ALARMED A WHOLE TOWN 

so, l o~al residents found a reason for aniMated talk In groups for•etl Bogota, 10 (AFP) - A fleet of UFOs alar~ed early this morning the residents 
by men, women, children and elderly people. of a large region located a few kiloMeters to the north of Bogoti, reported 
Testimonies the afternoon paper "EI Bogotano". 

Tribuna de Ia Tarde talked this •ornlng with so•• of those who observed ~::r~F~~~rb~~=e:~,!~ :7~ 1 !~;sa~~o~~!~~.~os:!~~~~=:sNe~!6: !~~~~~~~~!a, the celestial phenomenon last night, 
11r. Nlcol~s Orlando Cassanelll told us "Around 01.30 •• when I was chant· cautlng the flight of domestic animals as well as a lo~al blackout, 
in g a tire In my shop I noticed a young ••n who ca .. to .. crying out. He Eight of the objects that gave off lights changing from red to blue 
was ~ailing me and telling •• to look up at the sky. I then saw a clrcu•- passing thru orange and yellow, "exa~ ined" for several minutes the 
f e r ence of a rather bluish color and red around the edge which •oved Installations of the satellite tra~klng station of Cho~onta owned by 
from W to E. I looked carefully and noticed It •oved, At once I called the TelecoM, before swiftly clim~lng and disappearing In space. 
neighbors for them to also see It, Host of the• ca .. and saw the pheno• 
menon. look, I'm sure it was not a star because It was •uch bigger. Fro• He•bers of the Colombian Institute for the Investigation of the UFO 

where 1 was 1 est i mate the circuMference to be so•• ZOe•. :~7~~m:~~7n;e~~ 1 ! 0.!~~~~gp!:c:~n!ot~:~~r~!~:. t~:g~I:::Y~:t~~=s~:::• many 
Neighbors ~onsulted this •ornlng thouvht the Ia .. , while ttlll exchanging "because of those bright tin plates," as they tald. 
conjectures. 

City and country of Incident: David, Chiriqui province; en route fro• lua• 
yaqull to Lima (the first two It•••• the place of the other lncltlents It 
not mentioned) 
Dates of lnci denu : 1956, 197,, DeceMber 1'71, February 1'7' 
Name o f pap e r a n d d a t e of ~ I I p : C ron I ~a , A p r II 2 7, I 9 7' 
City and country of paper : Buenos Aires, Argentina 

A PILOT AND FLIGHT ENGINEER SAW UFOS FOUR TIMES 

Panama (AFP) - Pilot and flight engineer Capt. Hlvuel Lazcano clal .. d 
having seen UFOs four times. The first was In 1956 when he was lZ, and the 
last, in Febr uary 1979. Lezcano said that early one •ornlng In Hay 195~ • 
roar woke him up and he saw a bright light "as when so•eone Is weldlnt , 

. which eove red the whole block. The object ••de a nolse"as that of today's 
jets", whl~h lasted around one and half •lnute. lez~ano said a neighbor 
called Esquivel also saw the saucer and told of the event at school. They 
even today call him "Sau~er" Esquivel. This happened In tile city of David, 
province of Chlrlque, where lezcano was born. The second tiMe he sighted • 
UFO was early one morning In Dece•ber 1971t when he co•••nded an Air Pan••• 
plane from Guayaquil to Lima, at 33,000 ft altitude and 560 •lies per 
hour, when he saw an object giving off a whitish and bluish light which 
mov ed parallel to the plane. lezcano now works at the local air ~o•pany 
Trans- (something's missing here- JT). Lazcano saw his third UFO at dusk 
on December 1978 and the fourth In February. 

City and country of Incident: Guadalajara, Spain; also another unidentified 
Date of I nc i dent: Deu•ber 1977; Augutt 1'78 /place, 
Name of paper and date of clip : Cr6nlca, Hay 2, 197' 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

THEY TRAVELLED IN A UFO! 
Fascinating Stories about Extraterrestf'lah: they are'green and co••unlcate 
th ru te I epa thy 

Hadrld, 1st (EFE) -The First National Ufology Congress where the Main 
Span ish UFO experts met, ended In Hadrld. Investigator Enrique de Vlventa, 
In the last work submitted, presented two cases of people who assured 
having been In side a UFO and had contact with Its "huManoid" crew. 

One of the cases o~curred In Dece•ber 1977, In the province of Guadalajara, 
when Hlguel Herreros, while fishing, was approached by so .. strange beings 
who encouraged h im to board a vehicle and, In Spanish, asked hi• several 
quest ions after claiming they ca•e fro• a place on Earth, but In another 
dimension. 

The second case was of a person who Identifies hl•self as "Judo" -although 
he d id not went to give his na•e-, who clal•ed that last August he was In 
a UFO with his hunting dog, and the "extraterrestrials" hypnotize4 hla 

City and country of Incident: C6r4oba province, Argentina 
Date of Incident: Hay H, f97' 
Na•e of paper and date of clip: Cr6nlca, Hay 16, 1979 
City end country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

CORDOBA: MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION 

C6rdoba, 15 (From ou~ correspondent) - Neighbors of the town of James 
Cralk, to the SW of this ~ity, were stirred by an explosion whose source 
It was Impossible to determine to this date. Local testimonies agree that 
at 09.1t0 yesterday, residents were shaken by an explosion similar to that 
of thunder, but at that hour the sky was clear and the sun was shining. 
It was then thought there was a failure In the gas piping that runs soMe 
kilometers to the east of James Cralk, but a ~heck made by the pollee 
also ruled out that possibility. There are quite a few who attribute 
the strange explosion to the passage overhead of a supersonic plane, It 
being claimed that a white trall . was seen In the sky at that time, like 
that usually left by a plane In the service between Brazil and Chile, 

C,-ty end country of Incident: Ylllrde Rena, Sptln 
Date of Incident : Hay 13, 1'79 
Ma•• of paper and date of clip: Cronlca, l'lay 18, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentine 

UFO 

ladajoz, Spain, 18 (EFE) - Two meMbers of the Civil Guard (rural pollee) 
claiMed having seen a big UFO. 

Civil guards Juan Cort&s and Antonio L6pez were on ~uty early the 111ornlng 
of the 13th In e mountainous area near the town of Villar de Rena, when 
they saw a big object In the sky. According to their report It cll•bed 
and descended for 15 •lnutes. 

City and country of Incident: Santiago, Chile 
Date of lneldent: Hay 17 to 18, 1979 . 
Na•e of paper and date of clip: La Nac16n- Hay 20, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 
TWO UFOS IN SANTIAGO 

t 
Santiago de Chile, 19 (EFE)- Two very luminous red, green and yellow 
UFOt flying at great speed were detected the nlght of Thursday to Friday 
111 this ~apltal's airport. 
The UFOs were detected and seen by the pilots of two planes from the 
Chilean company~ Chile at the time one of them was ta~lng off and the 
other was about to land, confir111ed authorized sources. 

Personnel at International Airport of Pudahuel's control tower could 
also sea the UFOs, 14 



City and country of Incident: Casi MI and Caseros Dept., Sant a Fe prov., 
Argentina 

Dates of Inci dent: Hay 17-18, 1979 
Name of paper and date of clip: La Raz6n, Hay 20, 1979 
City and country of paper : Buenos Aires, Argentin a 

A detailed observation of the obJect photographed In the los Molinos de• 
shows two small openings over the outer edge of the wing and another 
-circular- In the bottom. Horphologically, the craft resembles il hat and 
seems to have been built with opaque materials. 

The spilce traveler once again opens a d i scussion which, with this new 
LOCAL RESIDENTS REPORTED MORE UFOS NEAR THE CARCARAAA RIVER testimony, assumes fascinating intensity. ·rh e obliged question Is: What 

do UFOs want In the Argentine sky? One of the hypotheses already mention-
Rosario (From our agency) -Neighbors from Casilda were surprised at dusk ed refers to the part icular geographical position of our country, far 
on Thursday by a strange light advancing from W toE at moderate speed. away from places where an atomic holocaust might occur. But while conjec-
Approxlmately at 19.30 a family called Fern~ndez sighted a UFO while they tures abound, the remarkable quality of the photographs I s eloquent In 
were near the Faculty of Veterinary Sciences. Other people Silw the same Itself, as much as the story of the man who wanted to catch a hu••lngblrd 
phenomenon but do not wish to be Identified, In spite of ilppeilrances on fll• and ended up by capturing a flying saucer . 
in that region being very frequent. After a short ~aneuver, the UFO turned ~~~~~~~~----~--.............................. .-................ .. 
towards the north and d ls ilppeared In the region of the Carcara"i river. A City and country of Incident: C6rdoba and Mendoza provinces, Argentina 
second appearance allegedly occurred on Friday at 20.10 In the city of Dates of Incidents: Hay 5th and April 30, 197,, resp. 
the Department of Caseros in Santa Fe province. A sphere that In the dis- Name of paper and date of clip: Clarrn, Hay 23, 1979 
tance seemed to be one meter In dl•meter, was seen descending In circlet City and country of paper : Buenos Aires, Argentina 

:~ ~~~t:~~u~:m:!yg ~~et~~fn~::,~!u~i~~:=~~sw~~i~~a:~~~d~~:;da~o:!r:p~~~~;~- COMMOTION ON ACCOUNT OF TWO UFOS 
ing from green to yellow and then slowly to red. The object then dis- With a few days d iffer ence , regions In Mendoza and C6rdoba were the stage 
appeared maneuverin g towards the north, to apparently descend over the of the UFO phenomenon. Several miners (once again miners - chance77-JT) 
Carcara~a river. It Is stated that members of AOA (Asociaci6n Observadof"el of an yPF (Yacimientos Petrol Tferos Flscales-Government Oil Flelds)camp 
de Astros) went to the place to reconnoiter the Carcara"i river. Rese.rcher disclosed their "encounter" with a strange artifa ct that landed and even 
Anton i o Las Heras would also be about to do the same, arriving In these replied to an exchange of lights. Meanwhile, in the Los Molinos dam a min-
days from Buenos Aires, together with other people, carrying adequate lng producer photographed a flying saucer whil e trying to captu r e the 
equ ipment to perform more thorough Investigations. motions of a hummingbird. Negatives thoroughly analyzed and It Is 

City and country of Incident: Puno Dept. - Pe rG 
Date of Incident : 7 
Name of paper and date of clip : Cronlca, Hay 20, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

LlHA- UFO LANDING FIELD? 

Lima, 19(EFE) - Hembers of the International Society for the Detection 
of Flying Saucers of Belgium, are presently In Cuzco trying to locate a 
l and ing field for •lleged spaceships. 

Daniel Ritler, Guy Vanackeren and Wlndey Francis will search for the 
astrodrome in the department of Puno bordering with Bolivia, where It 
was clalmed UFOs have landed and taken off. 

The Cuzco provinces, which ilre some 1,000 km to theSE of lima, will be 
covered by the lnvestlgi'tors on horseback, In the hope of encountering 
the "I itt le green men" from space. 

They visited the~ lake Into which local peasants claimed UFOs,have 
plunged. 

City and country of Incident: Sp a in 
Date of Incident: 1 
Name of paper and date of clip: Cr6nlca, Hay 22, 1979 
CIty and country of paper: Buenos AI res, Argentina 

HE SPENT FOUR HOURS IN A UFO WHERE HE WAS INVESTIGATED 

Hadrid, 21 (EFE) - With the approval of the Center for Ufologlcel Re,earc:h 
the strange experience of e young native of Hadrld who spent four hours 
inside a UFO has been disclosed. 

The story of Julio F -the last ne~e has not been provided for sec:urlty 
reasons- has been exclusively published by the Spanish magazine "Camblo 1'" 
in this week's Issue. 

A group of psychologists, doctors and space technicians -says the report
submitted this man to all kinds of tests to verify the truth of his story. 

Deep hypnosis, pentothal and also e lie detector test as well as a thorough 
clinical analysis of his physical and mental state, concluded that Julio 
did not lie and that he hilS In fact been In contact with another clvlll• 
zation. 
His strange story started one morning he went out to hunt with his dog 
Hus . Suddenly, while driv ing along the highway, his car stops, the dog 
starts to growl with his hair on end •nd he himself feels a kind of shlverz 
his way is blocked by ;olmost hu111an figures, two meters tall. 

Immediat ely a kind of telepathic communlciltlon Is established and Julio, 
h;oving overcome his fear, walks with his dog towards a spaceship a few 
meters from them. 

"It looked like a mush~oom -says the protagonist- suspended In the air 
like a balloon. We entered through a cylinder, got Into an elevator and 
after walking along a corridor we got to a circular room faintly lighted 
and smelling I ike ozone". 

His ext~aterrestrlal companions "had an almost human body -he said-the 
only d iff erence being . they were completely bald, no lashes, eyebrows or 
beard. The eyes were very clear and the pupil was dilated, the nose wils 
thin, the mouth a straight line and they wore a g_reen tunic". During the 
two hours he remained in the ship Julio WiiS submitted to all kinds of 
tests. 

The other beings talked 11mong them a very hard language made of mono
syllables and ve~y d is agreeable growls (remember the VIlas Boas case?-JT). 
Dur i ng his stay In the c~aft Julio says he traveled around the Earth and 
saw himself floating In the aires if his body was weightless. 

The extraterrestrials ilsked Julio telepathically about the organlzetlon 
of Earth. 

"I had to explain the division of the countries and the organization of 
the family and that of the states, Just like you do wl th small children, 
because they could not grasp our customs", he said. 
After almost four hours Julio left the craft sefe and sound end could 
ve~ i fy that his experience had been real beca use of the pricks fro• the 
tests that were In his •nd his dog's bodies. 

City and country of Incident: Cordoba province, Argentina 
Date of IncIdent : Hay 5, 19 79 
lame of paper and do1te of clip: Clarfn, Hay 22, 1979 
City and country of paper: Buenos Aires, Argentina 

UFO SIGHTED IN THE SOUTH OF CORDOBA 

In Los Holinos dam, Dept. of Calamuchlta, Cordoba, an emateur who was 
trying to photograph a hummingbird saw how a UFO suddenly appeared In hit 
field. He preesed the shutter with much presence of mind and thus obtelned 
what may be the best snapshots ever taken of a UFO. The mysterious 
navigator is shaped like a hat and has three openings, presumably for 
observations . According to experts It Is a "flying saucer" which may be 
manned or not, but depends on a "mother ship" which possibly finds Itself 
over Argentine territory In an unknown mission. 

Cordoba (From our agency) - Luis Ferreyra, e local odner, was photographing 
a hummingbird flying between the foliage neer the Los Hollnos dam, Dept. of 
Calamuchita, when a UFO suddenly appeared In his viewfinder. The man, with 
great presence of mind, pressed the shutter several times and It Is 
poss ibl e that the photographs obtained ar·e the best and most valid as a 
document since the strange •ppearances began to be recorded the world over. 
The strange "encounter" occurred on the 5th of this month, but Ferreyra 
onl y hand ed the negatives to the afternoon paper "Cordoba" yesterday (to 
whose courtesy Clarfn owes their reproduction), which permitted the obser
vation with exceptional fidelity, of the characteristics of a vehicle 
which oculd have come from the cosmos. 

Ferreyra said that around 0300 pm of the 5th, with a Hlnolta fitted with 
a 50Dmm l ens, he was trying to follow the fast zigzag of a hummingbird 
against the sun, when unexpectedly a UFO entered his vleld of vision. 

Without hesitating, he took sever•l snapshots, •lthough he added the 
•ppearance had made him nervous. "I cannot estlmilte the al tl tude at which 
the mysterious object was flying, which wu of a metallic color. It 
suddenly ti I ted at an angle of 45 degrees with respect to the earth and was 
silently lost in space. that w•s •II". 

Upon con sult ing some students of the phenomena which throw mankind Into 
conJectures, they explained that at first sight the photogrilph Is authentic 
and the suspicion of a trick m•y be ruled out, although It will be necessary 
to study the negatives. 

Acco~dlng to observations worldwide, there are up to now four tvl>•• of 
UFOs: 1) Fooflghters (In Spanish, VED, vehfculos extraterrestres dlrlgl
dos, or extraterrestrial d l ~ected vehlcles-JT), very sm•ll and astounding• 
ly fast; 2) flying saucers (the first of which was sighted by Kenneth 
Arnold on 6/214/47 at 0200 pm); the triangular ones; and It) the "mother 
ships" (flyin g cigars). The one photographed by Ferreyra btllongs to the 
second type and may or may not be manned. 

assured there is no hoax. 

HOAX IN THE CORDOBA PHOTOS IS RULED OUT 

C6rdoba (from our agency) - "Since I can remember there has been talk of 
flying saucers. I already believe In them even if. I have never seen them, 
bec•use there are things whose ex istence must be accepted though we 
should not know of them directly." Those we~e the statements to the press 
of Hr. Luis Ferreyra , single, 34, mining producer, who very clearly photo• 
graphed a UFO near the Los Molinos dam. The exceptionally realistic 
graphic notes were published day before yesterday by Clarfn and the 
local paper "C6rdoba", caus ing a lot of expectation. 

Ferreyra confesses that the clear photographs surprised him : "I never 
thought they would come out like this", he says. 

Repeating his story about the moment he sighted the'strange object, he 
stated that "un doubtedly there are very advanced technologies which we 
Ignore. The moment the flying saucer flew away and disappeared, I he•rd a 
noise. I wish to make It clear It was no kind of explosion. Neither did 
It sound like a shot. It WiiS a noise which for a n Instant broke the peace 
of the "place". 

He added that In view of the understandable Impression at that moment, he 
could not observe deta ils, except that the craft was of a metallic color, 
nor could he estimate altitude and speed. As to size, Ferreyra said: "When 
I photograph a platte wl th a telephoto lens the Image fl II s p r actl ca lly 
the whole lens. Not here. There was room left at the sides." 

In Its yesterday's edition, while again commenting on the event, the 
afternoon paper "Cordoba" refers to the Information published by Clarfn 
In the sense that "Some specialists in the phenomena that fill mankind 
with conjectures explained that, at first sight, the photograph Is 
authentic and the suspicion of a hoax may be ruled out, although a study 
of the negatives Is required". 

lnd the loc•l paper adds: "The technical studies performed on the negative 
In Cordoba rule out any fraud". 

It finally adds that when Ferreyra collected the amount which the adminis
tration of the Editorial Cordoba had allocated to him, he announced he 
would donate the amount to the Association for the Protection of Animals. 
He explained that this was due to " a debt of gratitude he has towards 
animals". 

* THE VIZCACHERAS liGHTS 

Mendoza (From our agency) - Vlctorlo Corradi Is a professor of 
regular and special literature, graduated from the Faculty of Ph il oso phy 
and Arts of the Cuyo University 15 years ago. Since 1957 he Insists in 
exchanging teaching for research and thanks to a passion that seems not 
to recognize limits, he Investigates, wherever on earth or beyond he may 
obtain conclusions, or at least approx imations of what happens In space. 

Many follow him and unquestionably accept his statements. Many others are 
not convinced and with a smile of compassionate understanding listen to 
the flow of explanations. But the obstinate researcher Is not easily 
discouraged and Insists in keeping a permanent research. 

That was why -no doubt- he was one of the fl rst In reaching the. Vizcache
ras region -an oil reserve located In the department of Rivera some 70km 
to the east of this capital- where, according to the testimony of YPF 
workers and technl~lans, a UFO has •llegedly landed. 

After evaluat ing the evidences and reports, Corradi said that "since 
April 1970 up to last Hay, a series of events related to the presence and 
landing of UFOs took place In that oll zone. 

A group of more than 10 YPF workers with the best of personal background I s 
a witness to these events, he convinces himself. One of the last slghtlngs
he adds- was made by severa l workers on April 30 last at approx. 04.30 a11, 
when they were •t their usu•l work In a car equipped with a mobile trans
ml t te r". 

He adds other details such as, for Instance, that they saw a motionless 
red light, for . whlch reason they returned to the car and changed lights, 
to which the lrght "replied with a change in position, landing again." 
Then, ad~s Corradi, the workers again changed lights and, suddenly the red 
light clrmbed turning Into an approximately rectangular-shaped object, 
which gave off a kind of colored jets among which gree, light blue, red 
and blue were the most remarkable. 

Corradi, who Is director of the Institute for the Study of Extrahuman 
Phenomena, Inspected the site and collected a kind of "stone" which Is as 
he says, what the sand over which the UFO maneuvered, turned lnto.Ther~ 
remained, besides, an •ureole excavated In the ground in the shape of a 
circumference, where the sand was cracked and smelled like ammonia. 

Corradi turned part of this material over to official laboratories for 
Its thorough analysis. 

He adds, as a remarkable detail, "thilt It Is not by chance that the UFO 
epicenters are, for Instance, mines, especially uranium (La Pintada and 
Cuesta de los Terneros In San Rafael), oil reserves like this case of 
Vlzcacheras, which already has other antecedents In areas such as Pacusana 
(Peru) In February 1949 and the YPF distillery In LuJin de Cuyo." 

In this same story he adds that the occurrence in Calamuchlta and the Los 
=~!~:o~a;:~i~~~u~~~~lrms the theory that flying saucers also go near places 

Corradi · states aside from the phenomena he claims to have verified -that 
"his Judgements are not prophecies at all, but I am in a position to fore
cast -he risks- tha~ owing to the attitude of mankind, the moment has come 
for a change In attrtude on the part of the extrahuman beings as well 
something ful~y attested to by the 1978 UFO wave, a change In attitude' 
which ended wrth the concept of periodicity of the wave which used to 
take place approximately each 26 months In relation to Mars and the Hoon 
wh ich were believ~to be and considered main components of the extra- ' 
terrestrial presence" •. 

;!:~::h:~w=~~d:s~~e sal6 to Clarfn- It Is one more step the UFOnauts are 

City and country of Incident: Chile 
Date of Incident : December, 1978 
Name of paper and date of clip : Cr6nlca, June 6, 1979 
City and country of paper : Buenos Aires, Argentina 

YOU DON'T SAY~ - THE PRESUHED UFO WAS A RUSSIAN PlANE 

Santiago, Chile, 6 (ANSA) -A UFO which was chased last December by a 
Chilean bomber piloted by personnel from the Air Force while It flew over 
the northern part of the country, would actuall y ~ave been a HIG-25 of 
Soviet manufacture. 

The thesis Is maintained by UFO fans and was published In the weekly 
"Ercilla" which appears tomorrow In this city. 

The publication maintains that those ~usslan planes are capable of develop• 
lng a speed of 3,800 kph, are trlangvlar and may be supplied while In flight 
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FORTEANA NEWS 
Convinced Cat Is Responsible CLARK COUNTY CLIPPER, Ashland, KS - April 26, 1979 CR: T. Adams 

Sheriff Solves Mystery of Mutilated CaHie 
By Ron Morrlton 

Clark Co1111ty Sberffl Loftis Messer is 
certain that he has unraveled the 
mystery surrounding the numerous 
reported instances of cattle that have 
been found dead and aU curiously 
mutilated in a similar fashion. 

The culprits are not human devil
worshippers, as some have believed, or 
"little green men," or buzzards, or 
coyotes , or creatures unknown. The 
strange mutilations, which have been 
similar in the fact that the teats and 
ovaries of the cows have been cleanly 
and neatly removed and eaten, are the 
work of a cat of some kind, Messer says. 

And the sheriff has, after nearly a 
year of investigation, ample proof of his 
contention . 

Although little publicity has been 
previously given to the incidents locally, 
there have been three such mutilated 
cows reported to the sheriff's office in 
Oark county since May of last year. The 
first was on May 14. 1978, in an isolated 

area on the Dunne .Ranch south of 
Ashland. A similar one was found and 
reported a month or so later, six miles 
south, two miles east and "a couple of 
pastures" south of Minneola. The latest 
report of a uniquely mutilated cow was 
this month. April 11 , in the same 
isolated area south of Minneola as the 
one last year. 

Evidence from the latest report 
strongly supports the sheriff's belief 
that the strange mutilation was the work 
of a cat, or perhaps more than one. 
Messer would not say whether the 
animal involved was a bobcat, cougar, 
or what--only that if it was a bobcat, it 
was "a large one," indeed. 

Assisted by Don Burgess of 
Minneola, Sheriff Messer used plaster 
(the kind they put in your mouth at the 
dentist's office to take impressions) to 
make casts of a number of footprints (or 
pawprints) found near the 
cow. The tracks were identified by Fish 
and Game Agent Bill Hill of Ashland as 
being those of a cat of some kind. 

PLASTER CASTS made from fresh tracks found near the scene of 
the most recent cow mutilation are clearly those of a cat . One of the 
casts contains small bits of hair from the mutilated critter . 
Differences in the size of the tracks indicates that more than one 
cat was involved. 

Although there was no evidence of 
claws as such in the casts, this was 
cleared tip by the information that cats, 
when running, pad along with their 
claws turned inward--running on their 
knuckles, so to speak . 

The tracks, and the plaster casts 
made from them, contained bits of hair 
from the dead cow nearby, further proof 
that the animal making the tracks was 
the same which mutilated the cow . The 
cat tracks were also of different size, an 
indication to the sheriff that perhaps 
more than one animal was involved, 
perhaps an adult or mother cat and one 
of her young. 

Sheriff Messer does not believe the 
cows were killed by the cat or cats, but 
that they apparently died from other 
causes and the cat happened to be in the 
neighborhood at the time. 

On each occasion reported to him, 
Messer says, the cow was either on its 
way to water--a tank or pond--or had 
just recently drank . Thus the cause of 
death may be attributed to a stomach 
disorder, bad grass , poison weeds, or 
other unknown causes--and the cow was 
seeking water. 

There are a number of other things to 
support the sheriff's belief. All of the 
mutilated cows have been found in 
rather isolated locations--places where 
wild cats, animals that shy away from 
humans , could be expected to be found. 

Some mystery also surrounds the fact 
that there is no indication that coyotes 
or other carnivorous creatures have 
chewed on or eaten the dead cows--the 
things generally missing are the teats 
and ovaries only. Also it has been noted 
that mounted riders cannot get their 
horses to approach or even come close 
to one of the dead, mutilated cows. Both 
coyotes and horses are known to give 
considerable leeway to cats. Thus the 

lingering scent left by a cat being 
recently on the scene is probably 
sufficient to keep these animals away . 

The fact that there is usually little if 
any blood left around the curious 
mutilation has also mystified inves· 
tigators. Sheriff Messer thinks that the 
cat comes on the scene while the dead 
cow is still warm and drinks the blood 
and milk while consuming the teats . 
The cat would not bother the dead cow if 
it was cold. Messer says , because cats 
by nature like to kill their prey and 
would eat only a warm part. 

Further proof of the sheriffs cer
tainty that a cat is involved rests in a 
quart jar of formaldehyde in his office at 
the courthouse in Ashland. It contains a 
section of hide removed from an area 
near the mutilated portion of the dead 
cow found this month . A print of a eat's 
claw is clearly visible in the piece of 
hide. 

Sheriff Messer also has an answer for 
the question of why haven't more of 
these mutilated cows been found? "We 
don 't hear of any more than we do," he 
says. "because the cat usually doesn't 
happen along at the right time." That 
is. when the cow has just died, and the 
flesh and blood are still warm. 

Messer hopes anyone finding a 
similarly mutilated cow will look closely 
before disturbing the dead animal to see 
if scratches, tracks, or other evidence of 
a cat is evident at the scene. 

So fmally , perhaps, the wild theories 
of "'little green men, " devil wor
shippers and other far-out ideas will be 
put to rest . Sheriff Messer says that he 
is positive that the instances of cow 
mutilations in Clark county have been 
done by a cat. 

And this writer, after looking at the 
evidence , agrees. 

ALTHOUGH NOT a tantalizing sight , the above photo of one of the 
mutilated cows in Clark county shows the extent of damage done to 
the dead animal by what Sheriff Messer is convinced is a cat of 
some kind. 16 
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Suspected Mutilation Cases Reported 
In Regina, Santa Clara Canyon Areas 

By GAIL OLSON 
Qt tbe iUN's 

Santa Fe Bureau 
A cow displaying some, 

but not all , characteristics 
of the " classic" cattle 
mutllatlon was found lying 
with her nose in a creek by 
two children engaged in 
exploring Santa Clara 
Canyon last Saturday. 

One of the youngsters 
reported the finding to his 
father, a farmer the SUN 
has been unable to iden
tify . The farmer called the 
Santa Clara Pollee. 

The cow was the third 
possible mutilation 
reported in the county 
during recent weeks . 

The April day when law 
enforcement officials from 
11 states gatlilered in 
Albuquerque to plan a 
uniform strategy for 
dealing with " mutes", two 
cows , reportedly 
mutilated , lay unattended 
within four miles of each 
other in the vast, barren 
country surrounding 
Lindrith. 

Roger Naranjo, Chief of 
the Santa Clara pollee, 
reported Sunday the cow 
In question died giving 
birth to a calf, not at the 
hands of the mysterious 
cattle k11lers who have 
been responsible for a 
numt:ler of county cattle 
deaths since 1976. 

His contention, however, 
was disputed by David 
Perkins and Carl Seawell, 
both clvllian mutUation 
Investigators and mem
bers of AMP, or Animal 
Mutilations Probe, a 
Colorado-based clearing 
house of mutllation data. 

The two pointed out 
certain characteristics of 
this cow that to them 
indicated it was a 
mutilation victim. 

The cows genitals were 
missing, as is the case in 
virtually all cattle 
mutllations . Though the 

animal was pregnant, and 
though it is possible for a 
cow to die in calf-birth, the 
rectal area was wiped 
clean, again with surgical 
precision, not tom the way 
it would have been had the 
oalf been the cause of the 
tear. The sex organs and 
the anus were no where in 
li~ht . 

A cireular incision in the 
udder, an incision that was 
smooth and precise, was 
the deciding factor for 
Perkins and Seawell that 
the animal was mutilated, 
not dea41 from a difficult 
blrth . The milk had been 
drained from the cow. 

No blood was in 
evidence in the area 
surrounding the cow. Tell
tale coyote tracks inched 
up to within tlve feet of the 
cow, then. turned around 
and walked away . The 
lack of canine predator 
activity around a carcass, 
are to many, one of the 
more perplexing signs of a 
cattle mutilation, as it is 
ooUke coyotes to pus up a 
feast of beef when 1t 
presents itself. 

A ranger near the site 
Sunday said the scent of 
humans near a oarcass 
may discourage coyotes 
from approaching, but did 
not explain why the 
footprints crept so close to 
the cow before retreatlug. 

The cow died lying on 
her left side, her snout in 
the running creek. Her 
tongue and ears were 
Intact, not sliced as ls the 
case in some mutilations . 
Her exposed right eye was 
gone, and if predator birds 
were responsible for its 
remoTa!, they have a taste 
for brains too, for the area 
behind the eye was smooth 
to the bone, a clean cavity. 

Many reports of UFO 
activity have come from 
the Santa Clara Canyon 
area in recent months, and 
a number of mutUatlons 
have occurred there in the 

past year. 
The cow's hide was 

scratched, as though she 
had stumbled into the 
branches of a tree Im
mediately above the site of 
the discovery. The tree's 
branches were broken and 
signs of struggle were 
evident underneath. 
Pieces of fuzz which 
matched the white of the 
animal's tall marked a 
trall between the tree and 
the creekbed where she 
lay. 

One of the other two 
cows possibly mutilated 
Aprll 20 near Regina also 
is suspected by some to 
have died in calf-birth . 
Those two cows lay within 
four miles of each other. 

S\.lnday, April 30 , two 
campers, Bob Moench and 
Frank Murphy, driving 
alg,pg a relatively well
tr~veled road in that 
desolate country, came 
upon one of the cow 
carcasses . 

Moench, a camera
ready Santa Fe 
photographer, jumped out 
of the vehicle and set to 
taking pictures. It was the 
first mutilation he 'd seen, 
but he was acquainted 
with the phenomena from 
press accounts, and he 
recognized the symptoms 
of a mutilation when he 
saw one . 

Moench said a nearby 
rancher appeared on the 
scene and told the pair this 
cow was not <1 true 
mut~lation. It had died , the 
unfdentltied rancher 
explained, in calf-birth. 

" If you want to see a 
real mutilation, there 's 
one up the road,'' the 
rancher said . 

He explained further to 
the photographer that this 
cow had died wben the calf 
was taken from the 
mother 's body with a 
chain . The calf, un
fortuantely , died too, but 
according to the rancher, 

human assistance with the 
birth accounted for the 
apparent mutilation. 

Where cattle mutilations 
are concerned, one thing 
leads to another. and 
Moench and Murphy, who 
had nothing better to do, 
travelled to the second 
mutilation site. Moench 

. again set to work with his 
camera . 

Upon his return to Santa 
Fe , Moench reported the 
mutilation to Dave 
Perkins of AMP , or 
Animal Mutilations Probe , 
a Farasita, Colo., based 
clearing house · for 
mutilation information. 

Perkins and Carl 
Seawell , ln .Santa Fe from 
the Libre School ln 
Colorado since the 
Albuquerque Mutilation 
Conference , where 
Perkins was a participant, 
examined Moench's lucid 
photographs . Perkins 
verified that they did 
Indeed look llke 
mutilations , estimated the 
time of death as AprU 20, 
the date of the mutllation 
conference, and , the 
following day, travelled to 
the sites . 

The SUN has not con
tacted Perkins since his 
on-site investigation of the 
apparent mutilations . 

Perkins, who also is the 
Colorado section director 
of MUFON (Mutual UFO 
Network l , asked Moench 
if he saw any ·strange 
aerial phenomena during 
his camping trip. 

Moench replied 
negatively, but said that 
both he and Murphy had a 
distinct sense of being 
watched from above while 
examining the animals . 
That feeling has been 
reported by many 
mutllated cow observers . 

Moench said that the 
smell of the cow over
whelmed him , a feeling 
any observer of not-so
fresh mutllations can 
sympathize with . 

A SUN source verified 
that hwnan aaetstance at 
Urnes is given during the 
blrthln~ of a calf . 

"Some people use 
tractors'' to assist in the 
birth, the source said. but 
ln those cases, there is no 
mistaking the way the calf 
is torn from the cow's 
body for the work of the 
Phantom Cattle Surgeons 
of the Plains. 

From the first cow 
spotted by the campers , 
the genitals were missing 
and some skin was seared 
from the throat of of the 
beast. 

The tail was gone from 
the second animal. as the 
surgical cut that removed 
the genitals incorporated 
the tall. The udders, too , 
were gone , as were the 
eyes, Moench said. 

He said further that the 
rancher, who did not give 
the campers his name, 
told them the pollee had 
been noti!ied concerning 
the cow he considered a 
genuine mutUatlon. 

One area law en
forcement person told the 
SUN he had received a 
report of a mutilation on 
April 21, but the owner of 
phe animal had been 
reluctant to talk to him , 
and as " I don ' t push an 
interview" in such a case, 
he hadn't aggressivel y 
pursued the case . That 
officer estimated the time 
of death to be April15 . 

Gabe Valdez. the Dulce 
super-sleuth o f 
mutilations , when a sked 
by the SUN if he 'd heard 
of the mutilation , said that 
he had "'checked into it · 

No officer in the area . to 
te SUN 's knowled ge. knev. 
of two possJble 
mutilations . 

----------------------------------------

The occurances shouJ<1 
alleviate fears on the part 
of those law enforcem~nt 
officers who ha ve b~en 
expressing co nc ern t l1at 
with all the pub licity. no 
more mutilations wil l 
occur in the Rio Ar r ib a 
County area . 

CON~ITt11'ION, AUaa\a, ~ - June 29·, 19'79 CR: T. Bloecher 

Littlefoot 
Berrien Residents Repot:t 
Peg-Legged Beast's Prints 

Con1li1Utlon Slate Ntw~ Strva 

ALAPAHA - Residenl!s of this north Berrien County com
munity appeared calm this week despite weeks of rumor"$ that 
a hairy, peg-legged Bigfoot-like creature bad been sighted iD 
the area. 

Reports of the creature's being sighted near the Tifton 
highway raced through the community, but Mayor Joe Dixoo 
said no evidence of Bigfoot hadJ>een found in recent days. 

Dixon said Alapaha authotities won't take action "unW it 
mOYes into the city." · 

Residents who went to the scene of the sighting said they 
discovered human-like footprints. Dick Tucker, who operates a 
service station here, said be doesn't know what the footprillta 
indicate. 

"Whoenr it was was barefooted," Tucker said. "ADd his 
right foot was just a nub, like he had a peg." 

Tucker was in a large group of people whp inspected the 
footprints 500n after the sighting. 

Eugene Milbrook of Tifton, the only person who claims to 
have seen the creature, described it as "short and squatty, with 
long 5tringy hair." 

Dixoca and other residents were admittedly skeptical about 
the sighting and were reluctant to seek an investigation. 

"I believe the man saw somethiD&," Dixon said. "I doct't 
have any idea what. It could have been a little bo~y bear. 

"The.e were some tracks, and a lot of people saw them," 
the mayor said. ' 

rnhers have said the creature might be a man who vm
ished into the south Geo~ piae forests years ago, who lost a 
leg in a bear U.p. 

Other sightings have been IMde in the area in past years, 
b11t this is tie first reported sighting of a creatwe with a Dllb 
instead of a right foot. 

Other reports of "Bigfoot-like" creatures have come o.t of 
wes~m CliDch Cot&nty and 50Uthen Lanier Collnty iD recMlt 
years. 

.AR.ili'SAs ~GAZETTE, ,Little Rock, AR 
JUM~1979 

Mutilated Calf 

found; Called 

'Precision' Job 
HEBER SPRINGS (AP) - A 

bull calf was found mutilated 
Wednesday night by a farmer 1D 
the middle of a 60-acre field near 
Greers Ferry Lake, Cleburoe 
Coonty Sheriff Ron Davis said. 

Davis said the calf's tonpe, 
right eye and several Internal or
gans bad been removed from Ute 
carcass. He said the tongue bad 
been cut out "from deep inside" 
and tbat the eye was removed 
"with some sort of precision 10 
that nothing was messed ap 
around it." 

Davia said there was no clue u 
to bow the 400-pound calf w• 
killed. "There was not a drop of 
blood 011lt or arOUIId it," be saicl. 

5imNr to Oth.n 
In the last several months, 

there have been more than a 
dozen reports of cattle mutila
tions in Northwest Arkansas , 
most of them in Benton County. 
Davis said the death of the calf 
near Greers Ferry Lake was very 
similar to the other slayings. 

J. R. Howard, a State Police 
criminal investigator, agreed. 

"The best we can tell, this is 
the same quality work as in the 
Northwest part of the state," 
Howard said. "This may not be 
the same people, but it's the same 
kind of job as in Benton County." 

The carcass was sent to the 
state Livestock and Poultry Com
mission office at Little Rock for 
an autopsy, Davis said. 

Davis said it bad been dead 
Iince early Wednesday. 

The farmer told authorities 
that his eattle are usually gentle, 
but that since the slaying Ilia herd 
had been "real spoobcl." 
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Fremont man writes book 

MuHiated Cow 
Is Discovered 

- ~ 
~ 
~ 

er recalls close encounter of the Bigfoot kind 
MULBERRY (AP) - The mu· · ~ 

tilated carcass of a cow was ~ 
found Saturday in a Crawford .. 
County pasture near Mulberry, t-4 
Sheriff Trellon Ball said. ~ 

Ball said the cow had been (+ 

dead since Thursday. He said the ti' 
mutilation appeared to be cult-re-
lated, but he had no suspects. g' 

He said the cow's left ear and o 
three of its teats had been sev- ~ · 
ered, apparently by a surgical in- > 
strument. He said the -cow's ::o 
uterus apparently had been re
moved. 

The carcass showed no other ~ 
. sign of injury, and there was no 5 

indication of a struggle, but Ball 
said recent rains may have ~ 
washed blood and footprints _. 
away. 

Steve King, 27, of Mulberry 
found the dead heifer about 2 
p.m. Saturday in a pasture owned 
by his grandfather, Clyde King. 
The pasture overlooks Interstate 
40. 

"l just happened onto it by ac
cident," King said. "At first, I 
thought maybe lightning had hit 
it. Then I got close to it and saw 
that its ear had been cut off." 

King's father, Bobby, said a 
cow he owned had been found 
about three years ago with its 
bead and neck missing. 

Ball said he planned to contact 
Benton County officials for de
tails of a rash of cattle mutila
tions that occurred there last 
year. 

~ 

Photo by Len COOk 

CHARLES EDSON DISPLAYS WHAT HE SAYS IS A FOOTPRINT CAST OF BIGFOOT 
In a newly published book, Edson tells of his encounters with the beast 
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By PETE ROWE 
FREMONT - A black, ape-like creature 

passed by Charles Edson's hidtrrg pTa'ff 'T'hl!lftt 
slowly turned and stared directly at the hunter. 

"It knew I was there all the time," Edson said. 
Bigfoot Sasquatch. Marukarara, the Giant 

Mountain People. Edson's years of stalking the 
alleged creatures have made him a Bigfoot 
booster - and given him material for his first 
book, ·'My Travels With Bigfoot." 

Edson 's account of his search for Marukarara 
from 1952 to 1967 is unusual in the annals of 
Bigfoot books because it is a first-person account 
that features several face-to-face encounters with 
the alleged creature. 

The Bigfoot field is a natural for skeptics, but 
Crescent Publications of Los Angeles is not one of 
them. Crescent forwarded Edson a $1.500 ad
vance for "Travels" and organized a book party 
for Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Newark Pavilion. 
Bigfoot photos, casts of footprints, and a film will 
be shown. Edson will autograph copies of what he 
calls "A True Life Odyssey." 

Edson looks like he'd be more at home pursuing 
mysterious, howling creatures across Northern 
California mountains than standing around pub· 
lishers' parties. A burly man, the logger and part· 
time deputy sheriff in Siskiyou County bears a 
faint resemblance to actor Richard Boone. 

More than 25 years ago, Edson was introduced 
to the bizarre world of Bigfoot by a Karok Indian, 
Barry Harper. 

Harper and Edson were hunting one day when 
the quiet Karok showed Edson footprints made by 
some huge creature. They were 15 to 17 inches 
long, with large toes, like the misshapen footprint 
of a huge man. Edson said. 

In the high country north of the Tnmty Alps. 
Harper showed Edson many of the tracks. Edson 
was intrigued, but not a believer. 

"I kept hunting and hunting and one day I found 
it," he said. On a ridge about a mile away from 
Edson, he saw what looked like a black bear on its 
hind legs. As he continued to watch, though , Edson 
said he was convinced that he was spying on 
Bigfoot. 

''It was like (catching) gold fever ," he said. 
For the next ·12 years. he would chase after 

evidence of Bigfoot. forming theories about what 
the creature is and how it behaves. 

When loggers mentioned strange footprints in 
the woods, Edson would pack up his gear after 
work and spend that night and the next day 
tracking Bigfoot. 

Some nights, Edson said, the creature's moans 
would keep him awake all night. At other times. 
he'd catch a whiff of Bigfoot's characteristic foul 
odor. 

Bigfoot. though , keeps a low profile. Edson is 
sure that Marukarara , the Karok term for 
Bigfoot, doesn't appear before men unless the 
creature is curious - or angry . 

"They hate all logging equipment because they 
think it is spoiling their environment," Edson said, 
and that's the explanation he offers for his one 
experience with a violent Bigfoot. 

Edson said he was waiting to unload a truckful 
of logs at a landing when "this thing came down 
from the hills. He began beating the hood of the 
truck with his arms," Edson said. "He didn't want 
me or he could've broken the window and grabbed 
me." 

Instead, Edson theorizes, the creature was 
disturbed by the logging. Indians told Edson that 

Murakarara used to feed near the Klamath River ~ 
but increased numbers of people. espec1ally log· ~ 
gers, drove them into the mounta1ns t-' 

So what are the things? ~ 
Edson offered two possibilities - "missing ~ 

links" between apes and men on the evolutionary 
scale. or a tribe of primitive Indians afflicted by 
a hereditary disease 

Other Bigfoot theories advanced by Edson '" 

include these. f 
• During winter. they keep warm by sticking 

moss to their hairy bodies with tree sap. 
• Only solo Bigfeet have been reported spotted. ! 

but Edson believes they travel in famtly groups. ii 
• Bigfoot understands that men are interested in • 

him. but is wary of outsiders - especially those 0 
carrying anything metallic. Edson e.wentually > 
gave up carrying a gun on Murakarara expedi-
tions and said it helped his hunting. &!= 

• Bigfoot is sneaky. Its bones have never been .t::i 
found , and Edson said he 's seen the creature 

. ~~ its tracks . ~ 
Although Fremont is far from the haunts of • 

·Bigfoot, an entire room of Edson's home is _. 
devoted to Bigfoot souvenirs - from dozens of ..0 
plaster casts of footprints to newspaper clippings ~ 
about the beast Due to an ailment, it's been years 
since he tracked Bigfoot, but he used the year and 
a half convalescence period to compose 
"Travels.·· 

This summer, Edson promised, he'll be back in 
Bigfoot country. searching for the definitive proof 
that has eluded him and other Bigfoot fanciers. 

And the ailment that has kept him from hunting 

r.
arukarara ' 
"It's just a coincidence," he said with a laugh. 

My feet were operated on." 

Cattle Mutilations Closer To Home 
By MARY GIACOMINI 

What we have known only as 
news reports from other areas 
has come closer to home with 
the weekend discoveries of 
mutilated cattle near 
Mulberry and Ozark. 

Mrs . Bobby King of 
Mulberry , whose son, Stevie, 
discovered the mutilated cow 
belonging to his grandfather, 
Clyde King, said the female 
animal had one ear and three 
teats removed and that' an 
area had been cut around the 
rectwn. 

Crawford County Sheriff 
Trellon Ball said the incisions 
had been made with surgical 
precision. 

He said there was no blood 
around the animal, but it did 
still have blood in the body. 

Mrs . King said the cow was 
found Saturday in some tall 
grass in a pasture just off l-40. 

As to when the mutilation 
might have occurred, Mrs. 
Kfng said the cows were 
checked by her father-in-law 
Thursday as he was preparing 
to leave town. Then, her son 
found the animal Saturday. 
They, therefore, believe it 
must have happened Thur
sday or Friday night. 

Sheriff Ball said he had rio 
idea who was responsible, or 
how it might have been ac
complished. 

Meanwhile, yesterday east 
of Alix in Franklin County a 
cow was found along a road. 
That animal, a 275-pound 
heifer calf had no blood in its 
body, according to Franklin 
County Sheriff Bob Pritchard. 

Pritchard sa1d there was no 
blood around the animal and 
its sex organs, both eyes, both 
ears and tongue had been 
removed. . "Surgically," he 
said. 

" It 's got me stumped", the 
officer said. "I don't know 
who 's doing this . I don't 
believe- in UFOs." 

Pritchard said this was the 
third such incident in his 
county in the past month. 

"The first one, about a 
·month ago, had only the bag 
removed," the sheriff said. 
"Then another was found 
about two weeks ago, but was 
not reported." 

The sherUf said after this 
last one was found, he was told 
about the second incident and 
contacted the cow's owner 
who told him it was like the 

last one ·· sex organs, t!yes, i 
ears and tongue removed. : 

Some authorities believe 
either surgical instruments or 

1
. 

something akin to them were 
used. • 

"It was someone who knew · ~ 
what he was doing," both Ball S · 
and Pritchard said. I ~ 

This wasn't the first ex- ~ 
perience with this sort of thing .. ' 
for Bobby King either. Mrs . · -
King said about three years ~ 
ago her husband found one ol ~· ,. . 
his cows with its head 
removed. Again the term 1J · 
"surgically" was used to ~f!a 
describe the incisions. 

"There's no way anybody 
just like us could do this with a 
knife, " Mrs . King said. "It • 
might have been a cult or fd 
something. But they used 
something like a surgical 
knife and knew how to do it." 
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Undersea Walls, Stairs 
May Be From Atlantis, 
Russian Scientist Says 

MOSCOW - Plato, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and all you 
science fiction writers who have puzzled over the riddle of tM 
lost continent of Atlantis, move over for Professor Andrei Ar· 
kadvevich Aksvonov. 

·Soviet science may maintain that the "Bformuda triangle" 
is nothing but wat.er and that flying saucers are optical illu
sJOns. but Dr. Aksyonov sa:lS he has photographic evidence of 
man-made stone walls and staircases at a depth of 200 feet ia 
the Atlantic O<.~an, about 27S miles southwest of the Porta
gu~ coast - maybe. 

"It'll pos.o;ible that it's rart of . believe this?' 'lbey said 'no,' aad 
Atlantas -- maybe not the whole tMy said they lauped a lot." 
thang, but a part." Dr. Aksyonow As he delcribes tile ~ ol 
said. He i.'l a man of eaUibllabed 1 total of e!pt •ly two ue 
sdenllflc rt•putation, a deputy dl· really lntere~Un«. 

noctor of the Institute of Ocea-. "One or t11em aDowa e111t 
logy . a dtpendenc:y of tile ltOMS - four tqeare Ollf!ll and 
prestigious Soviet Academy ol fow reMinded ones. 1a a line abollt 
Sciences. ~~ or four feet lone." 1te said. 

His evidence . . he concedes, is "Spt~dalj.q, wllo've looked at It 
limitt'd: Two pictures, showln& 11 say it'a a typical wall from antMf
stoncs that he believes bear tbe •lty. The t«ond pboto abowa 
mark of human handiwork. thrr.e equally spaced stones at t.11e 
Se.Jmounf Photographed , left-band edp. and it appears to 

be part of a ltal~ne." 
T~ photographs wrr(' lnkrn ~· Dr. Akayonov jdat returned 

twf\ years aRO - not by Dr. Ak· 1 from an unrelated oceanotnphk 
syonov. but by a t'Olleague. _vladi-l crulw In hll l'llelrdl alllp, the VI· 
mar I. . Marakuyev . wath a ! tyaz. 
submersible camera on thr. tub- I "Jieinrlt'h Schllemann, the 
merged summit of the Ampere areat J9th-c:t'lltury German ar
&-amount. a dormant underwater cheolo&ist. found the ruina of 
vok'ano about m1dway betwt!en I Troy In Turkey by lltudyin& the 
Lilbon and tht> Ma~ira arclllre- . pof'try of Homer very attentt
lago. The .ocean noor around the vely," he uid. Scllliemann, too. 
St'amourat Js more tban 10.000 feet aot a skeptical reception at flnt. 
bf>low the surface. 

In his office at the II!Aitute, Dr. Described by Plalo 
Auyonov ~aid r~ntly that he Atlantll waa described by Plato 
was sorry but he rould not show in two of hll diaaop.. the Tim
the pi<'turf!tl. "They belon& to aeua and the Critiu. "Plato saJI 
Marakuyev, and he Is vtry sick that Jt was located in tbe AUantk 
with a heart condition in a holpl- Oeean and on an laland and tbat 
tal," he said. "I think they'll lte the tribes llvlftl on It &oak part Ill 
published in Mf' of our scienttflc wan in southern Europe and Ill 
journals sometime soon.·· . North Africa before one clay tile 

M;~ral<uyev apparently d:rt not island aank between walls of 
realize what he had until late last water." Dr. Akayonov said. "l ·be
year. when he got around to de- lleve that the objects In the pic
veloping film from a 1977 explo- tun-s once stood on tbe aarfac:e 
ration of the seamount that he too. thoogh specialists say it'a dif
had made In the Soviet research fieult to br.lieve.'' 
vessel M11~kov~ky Univer.;itel. "I "Thl' seamount could have sunk 
don't know wl>y It l'>ok him so so far:· he said. "But If 1 were 
long to get to them," Dr. Aklyo- younger, I'd INd an expeclltioe to 
nov said. invesUgate furtller mywlf.'' 

OHers Directions He AYI tbat the catastrophle 
earthquake at Liabon In 175& 

He will not say he has discov
ered Atlantis, but he offers free 
dirertlons to anybody el~ who 
wants to. "All you would have to 
do Is takt> a ship with the rl1ht 
equipment to the Ampere Sr.a
mount, go down 60 mt>ten, flnd 
tht' slonf'S and bring them up to 
see If they are man-made or not." 
ht> said. "It's my personal opinion 
that they are." 

Colle.tgues Smile 
Accounts of th.- discovery were 

puhlished in fo;urope f.'arlicr thl!> 
spring, and Dr. Aksyonov says 
t~y brou~thl amu'led smiJM from 
OCt'anograph~'r rollt'agucll in Den
mark 

"1 asked them. 'Did any of you 

caused a Udal wave and a fiood 
tbat left part of the city forever 
beneath the aea. Somethin& simi
Jar, he aurmlaes, may have 
happened to an ~land of whlcll 
tbe Ampere Seamount II tbe _. 
1111rlne remnant. 

The leaends around Atlantis 
have bef!n nourished over the cen
turit's . It has been variously lo
uted in America, Scandinavia, 
Ole Middle East and the CllNIJ 
Islands, ~ mils IIOUtb fl the 
Ampt're Seamount. "'-

"The ocean Ia fuJI' of rnya
tcrie," Dr. Aksy~ says, "and 
our inv<'!ltl&atlona ue the be&l~t
nlnl of ~Mtr ~ndiftl." 
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Possible Mutilations Reported· 
Two cows may have been 

mutilated south of Lonoke 
early last week but the incident 
could not be confinned because 
the owner cremated their 
bodies before reporting the 
possible mutilations to the 
Sheriff's Office. 

Lonoke County Sheriff Artie 
Childers said Monday that 
Julius Cole of south of Lonoke 
told him Thursday or Friday 
that two cows had apparently 
been mutilated on his property 
about Tuesday (June 11). 

Childers said that Cole said 

the tongues of both cows had 
been cut out and an eyeball of 
one of the cows was miaainc. 
The animals also appeared to 
be deflated in a way suuesttnc 
that the blood might have been 
drained, accordin& to what 
Cole told Childers. 

However, Cole, who lives six 
or seven miles out of Lonoke, 
burned the bodies before he 
decided to report anything to 
the Sheriff. Childers said little 
could be done on the ·cue 
without physical evidence. 

lt·'s weird, and 
it's Bigfoot 

SM-1n~ IS behe\'lng, J .J. Senko 
says. 

BdJeving m B1~foot . you !>ec . 
St>nk" says ht> saw a Sa!->quatch 

on lllchway 9 tJrtwPen t\rlrn~lon 
and Snohomish rm Tut-~day aflrr
nonn . May 8 Thr ~ 1.1:hl dro\·c hh 
doubts away . 

'Td heard a lot of !WIIpll• talk 
ahout B1~foot . and I alwav!> ~<'ld . 
'Thai's a bun<·h of bull. · i Jlwavs 
said. 'Hell. they're nuts The~·,.re 
on the booze or somethmg."' he 
says. 

"But when I see somethmg hke 
that, I believe it. I seen what I 
seen , and it's weird." 

J .J. had been working on his 
pickup truck in thr yard or his 
Darrington home when he dl'cldcd 
to drh·e to Snohom•sh for ~onw 
parts. he recalls . He wa~ ahout 
thr~ mill's !.Outh of Arhn;.!tun 
whfon h<· saw sonwthing rnwr~e 
from the bru!>h :,urrw iO vards 
down the roi!d · 

"I SN'O sonwthmg h11.: . I to !I 
ft>et tall . run across ttw road fa~t 
as hell," he says . "II "as th1• 
fastPst thmg l'~r ('\'Cr sr1·n . It 
hesitated for just a St'cond and 
"'-ent into heaw brush .· · 

J .J . did a doublt· lak<· at the 
apparition . "I Jookt·d agam." he 
says. "You had to look . You had 
to look twice . That goddamned 
thing was tall and hairv . It was 
WPird." . 

.J.J . sa~· !> h1s truck 's battery 
was weak and that. if he stopped. 
he fpart'd he couldn't rf'!>tart 1t. 
So he drovr on mto Snohomish. 
had a new \Oitagr regulator and 
~enerator mMalled. and returned 
home. 

"I didn 't want to talk about it ," 
hP rrmembers . "I didn ·t want to 
tell anybody. I didn ·t want to be
lieve it myself." 

Hours later. howe\·er . he re
counted the sighting to his wife, 
Virginia . She reported it to Ar
lington police. 

"I felt kind of foolish cal11ng, 
but I felt somebody should know 
about it," Virginia says . "Some
body should know. It's dangerous. 
maybe . Kids hike around 1n 
there." 

'thr Arlington rJffu·t•r "'ho took 
her <·all forwilrded it to .ll'rry 
Phillips, Snopac dispatcher and 
Sasquatch sleuth . He r-ailed un 
J .J . thP next day , and tu~ether 

northwest 
passage 
b~ Jim Cawy 

th1·~ st•arrhed the area for tr;1 cks 
.. , hilve covered every anch of 

that ground out there and tht' re 
aren't any md1cations. " Ph ill ips 
says But he adds thilt there ha\e 
been "hundreds' ' of smular sight
lOgs that produced no footprints . 
Furthermore, he found no evi
dence in the area that J .J. might 
have sern a hear. 

"Burs run on four le~s . This 
was runnmg on two l<·g ~. " .J..J. 
says of that suggt>Slt•rl solut10n 
"I it'll . he flt•w on•r that road ." 

.1 . .1 . tends bar at lht' D1rty 
Sh:.tntf' Tavern 10 Jlarrmgtnn, and 
srJilll' uf hJs r·ustnnwrs tlunk he'd 
hct•n ~amphn_~:: h1~ own "art·~ be· 
[Or!' ht· ~aw lht• HIJ.:foot. hut J .J . 
s"l'ar~ h(' was sutwr . 

Furthf•rmor('. lht•re may have 
bern mort' WltnCS!>I'~ to lht• in · 
eadent . A car and a lo~u:mg truek 
were coming the other way on 
H1ghway !1 . hr ret"alls . " I lli mk 
thPy would h.tve sern It before 
mt~ . It was closer to them, " J .J . 
says . 

H those dn\Prs . mdet'd . s aw the 
Sasquatch, they ~hould report it 
to Phil11ps at 2116 Mam St.. Ever
ett 9!1203 . So should other people 
who bchevc they·,·e se('n B1gfoot. 

.. If anybody calls , fine ." Phil 
lips says, "Because I'm sure a lot 
of JX'Ople ha\·c had an t' XJk~ : ,· n n' 
out there or e\en st·f'n th•' d.Jm · 
nrd thmg and haven ' I c.tlled 

.. Even if I get 20 had c ;~ll ~. if 
ttwrr's one ~ood onr out uf the 
bunch. 11 would he worth it.· · 

Although Phillips can't prove 
that J .J . saw a Sasquatch , he 
says. "I have no doubt that he 
sa" >.omethmg." 

J .J. is certamly sure. 
" What lhl• ht'll dse "'.J, It that 

c-ro<;wf1 lhP road . huh .'" hC' ;a,ks 
" I hl'ht·ve that thrre 1~ a R1gfoot 
out thPrc. 

· ·Thr·rC' am ' I nobody that tiln 
talk m£• out of 11 . say that J didn't 
sec it. I seen it. I seen it 

"Thai's all there is to it. •· 

~ Mutiliated farm animals 
'i reported in Hazen area 
~ A report that a calf and a hull 

were found mutilatrd in the 
Hazen area in the past two 
weeks still remains unrl('ar. 

Reverend Charlie Perry of 
.-. the Center Point community is i reported to have found one of 
~ his calves mutilated Monday I 

· May 28. Reverend Perry 
.. thought possibly the ralf might 

i have choked on a rapsulc of 
worn• medirine given Saturday . 
He did not check on the cattle 

I 
until Monday, when hf' found 
the dead calf. 

Mr. Perry said that when hr 
found the calf he noticf'd thP 

I left eye was missing, and when 
he looked around he found it 
lying nearby. and thought it 
might have been knocked out as 
the ralf floundered about while 
dying. He could not sPe the 
animal's tongue, and further 
inspection showed that tht> 
tongue was missing. Rcv('rcnd 
Perry surmised that pos11ibly a 

rat had eaten thP tongue out of 
the drad calf. He did not think 
the calf had been mutilatt>d, and 
the carcass was destroyed . 

In another case a Hereford 
bull, purchased by Dub Hamric 
in March, was found dead in 
Hamric's pasture about 11:30 
Sunday morning, June 10. The 
animal's tongue was gone, and 
therr was a small amount of 
blood around itll mouth. 

A vt'lf'rinarian summont·d to 
thr~ srPne lltatr·d that h(' rould 
not clt·tPrmim· a caulll' for tht> 
animal's death . He took tissues 
frun all parts nf the hull's hody 
and st·nt them to tht~ state 
laJ.uratories for t•xamination. 

Tht• stat!,! lahoratory has not 
yf't reported on its findings. 
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CALF MUTILATED-- A calf, believed killed in the same mt~nner as many others in this area, was feund 
Mondt~y morning on the Donald Hurst farm near Alix. Its ens were cut off, right eye carefully removed, tongue 
cut out, sex org~ns removed and tt~il cut off. No traces of blood were found, and local veterint~rian Dr. Gary 
White saitl the missing parts were professiont~lly removed with what appet~red to be surgical instruments. 
Tiss•e hu been sent to LifJie Rock for examination, ucording to the sheriff's office. The sheriff has advised 
~rea cattle raisers te keep • close w~tch on their stock and to_rejtOrt any killings to his office. 

~ $1,250Reward 
00~ Is Offered 
~ 

In Mutilations 
._ I Gauttt Statt Newt 

.!>&: , OZARK - Seventy-five.l'rak· 
8 I hn Cdunty cattle owners Wedaes· 
~ day offered a $1 ,250 rewanl for 

G> the arrest and conviction of per· 
~ sons responsible for the reeent 
~ rash of cattle mutilatiens In 
;3 Northwest Arkansas. 

.. The cattle owners eatalli!IAe4 
~ the reward after tile care• ol a 

275-pound heifer was found early 
~ Monday on the Donald Wvrst 
< farm at Ozark. Franklin CHnty 
~ Sheriff Bob Pritchard said Thurs
U) day . The animal 's ears and tail 
;J!j were cut off and its tongue. sex
~ ual organs and right eye had bee11 
~ removed, the sheriff said. 
~ Authorities said that there was 

no blood on or around the calf, 
and no tracks were found. 

It was the second recent muti~ 
Iation in the Ozark area. 

Professional Job 
Dr. Gary White. an Ozark vet

erinarian, said that Monday's mu
tilation appeared to have been 
done professionally with suq~ical 
instruments. Tissue from the call 
was sent to Little Rock for exam
ination. 

Pritchard said be had advisa 
farmers to take precautionary 
measures to protect their cattle 
and that the cattlemen are goin& 
to start patrolling farms at ni&bt. 
'Tve told them that if they see 
something not to try to do any
thing themselves but report it to 
the office," he said. "Anytody 
that would do something like this 
to a cow might not hesitate to 
hurt a human." 

In the last several months, 
there have been more thai! a 
dozen reports of cattle mutila
tions in Northwest Arkansas, 
most of them in Benton COWlty. 
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(St•ff photos) 

INSPECTS CALF-- Altus police chief Gerald Rinke was the first officer on the 
scene Monday morning when a mutilated calf was found on the Don~ld Hurst 
farm near Alix. Rinke determined the calf's missing parts and st~id the mutilation 
appeued similar to that of other recent cattle killings in Crawford and JohniOft 
counties, as well as one a few weeks ago on the property of Smith Gray, east of 
Altus on Highw~y 64. 

CHIEF'l'AII, Pueblo, CO - June 26, 1979 CR: D. Perkins 

Mystery surrounds Huerfano bulrs death 
WALSENBURG (C-SJ) -A roan Durham bull valued at $1,000 

was found dead in a pasture Monday morning . The animal's sex 
organs had been removed . 

C.E. Potts said he found the animal in Greenhorn pasture 15 miles 
northwest of Walsenburg . All gates to the pasture were locked and 
the animal was 100 yards from the pasture road. 

Potts said there was no sign of bleeding, no sign of a gunshot 
wound and no sign of predators. He has reported the matter to the 
Huerfano County sheriff. 

This is the second bull mutilation reported in Huerfano County 
this spring. The first was on a ranch east of Walsenburg about a 
month ago.O 
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